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supported

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Harald

A TIME TO LAUGH — Tommy Bombardier, left, and 
Daryl Charbonneau, kindergartners at Bowers School, 
get a kick out of a recording their music teacher made.

The recording was one of the items sealed in a time 
capsule at the school today. Story on page 3.

Two of big causes of death decline
But bad habits of yesteryear keep cancer rate up

ATLANTA (AP) — U.S. mor
tality rates for two of the three 
leading causes of death — heart 
disease and stroke — are headed 
downward, but cancer is on the 
increase as unhealthy habits of 
yesteryear catch up with the 
older population.

The Centers for Disease Con
trol said Thursday that the U.S. 
death rate from heart disease in 
1987 was 313 per 100,000 people, 
down from 318 the year before. 
For stroke, or cerebrovascular 
disease, the rate was 61 per 
100,000, down from 62.

But the mortality rate from 
cancer, the nation’s No. 2 killer, 
has been going up in recent years, 
the CDC said. There were 196 
cancer deaths in 1987 for every 
100,000 Americans, up from 195 
the year before.

“What we are seeing ... is the 
continuation of some long-term

trends,” said Dr. Harry Rosen
berg, a researcher with the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics.

Heart disease, cancer and 
stroke account for about two- 
thirds of the 2 million deaths that 
occur in the United States every 
year, the Atlanta-based CDC said 
in its weekly report.

Health professionals closely 
analyze the CDC’s statistics on 
the three leading causes of death 
for use in determining public 
health programs.

“They’re used to monitor the 
health of the nation,” Rosenberg 
said.

He said the cancer rate has 
been rising as Americans who 
had unhealthy lifestyles in their 
youth get older. But the rate 
should fall in coming years 
because of changing lifestyles 
among the young.

For example, among 45- to 
54-year-olds the cancer rate 
dropped to 166 per 100,000 in 1986 
from 181 per 100,000 in 1979, 
Rosenberg said. He attributed 
preventative measures of the 
past two decades such as im
proved diet and less smoking as 
contributing to the drop.

The decline in deaths from 
heart disease and stroke has been 
a decadelong trend, said Thomas 
Thom, an epidemiologist with the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute.

Most experts believe that the 
decline can be attributed to 
im provem ents in personal 
health, greater prevention of 
disease. Improvement in medical 
care for heart or stroke patients, 
or all of those factors, Thom said.

“The decline is ... very real, 
and very consistent,” he said.

Thom cited trends toward

quitting smoking, controlling 
high blood pressure and lowering 
cholesterol levels, as well as 
"increased physical activity and, 
generally, health consciousness” 
as factors in the decrease. At the 
same time, cardiac intensive 
care units have come into wides
pread use in hospitals, and heart 
s u r g e r y  h a s  b e c o m e  
commonplace.

"There are plenty of reasons to 
think all those reasons contrib
uted,” he said.

Heart disease killed 762,820 of 
the 2.2 million Americans who 
died in 1987. Cancer killed 477,190, 
and stroke killed 149,220. A year 
earlier, 2.1 million Americans 
died, including 765,490 from heart 
disease, 469,376 from cancer and 
149,643 from stroke, Rosenberg 
said.

Complete mortality figures 
from 1988 are not yet available.

By Peter Viles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Still searching 
for $600 million in new taxes. 
Democratic leaders have com
pletely abandoned Gov. William 
A. O’Neili’s utility tax and are 
looking instead at raising the 
state sales tax from 7.5 percent to 
8 percent, legislative sources 
said.

The co-chairmen of the Finance 
Committee floated the proposal 
Thursday in a private meeting of 
D e m o c r a t i c  c o m m i t t e e  
members, according to the sour
ces, who requested anonymity.

Their package, which consists 
of 16 new or increased taxes, 
would raise between $681 million 
and $740 million next year, and 
$174 million in the fourth quarter 
of this fiscal year if enacted by 
April 1, the sources said.

The co-chairmen, state Rep. 
William Cibes and state Sen. 
William DiBella would not com
ment on the package after the 
meeting, saying only that all 
previously proposed new taxes 
are still under consideration, with 
the exception of Gov. William A. 
O’Neill’s proposal to tax utility 
bills.

Also absent from the Cibes- 
DiBella package is a state per
sonal income tax, although propo
nents said Thursday support for 
such a tax is growing.

The package would hit alcohol 
and cigarettes, capital gains and 
investment income, services pro
vided by one business to another, 
monthly cable television bills, 
meals costing under $2, and 
numerous other products, the 
sources said.

Cibes and DiBella urged com
mittee Democrats to reach a 
quick consensus so a tax package 
can be voted on in committee by 
March 10 and enacted by April 1, 
the sources said.

The centerpiece of O’Neill’s 
proposal to tackle the state’s 
budget crunch was applying the 
sales tax to utility bills, which 
would have raised $340 million, 
roughly half the amount needed 
to wipe out next year’s shortfall.

But the governor’s proposal has 
garnered almost no support, and 
the Finance Committee now has 
the responsibility of proposing

Dog wardens wary 
of new cruelty bill

By M aureen Leavitt 
M anchester Herald

Town officials better be 
willing to increase the pay of 
part-time dog wardens if the 
General Assembly passes a 
bill that would make the 
wardens responsible for pro
tecting all animals from 
cruelty, two wardens say.

Richard G. Rand, canine 
control officer for Manchester, 
and Judy Virchow, dog warden 
in Bolton, said towns also 
should be prepared to pay to 
house various types of animals 
if the bill is passed.

The Environment Commit
tee of the Legislature voted 
unanimously Wednesday in 
favor of the bill, which would 
require dog wardens to protect 
animals from cruelty and also 
change their job title toanimal 
control officer.

Under state statutes, state 
and local dog wardens have 
the authority to investigate 
charges of cruelty to animals 
other than dogs. But Rand, 
who works full time, said 
many part-time dog wardens 
don’t have the time to investi

gate cruelty complaints for 
animals other than dogs.

Virchow, who works part 
time, agreed. She said that 
many dog officers don’t get 
involved in animal cruelty 
cases.

The majority of state and 
local dog wardens refer most 
complaints of cruelty to anim
als to the Connecticut Humane 
Society, the two wardens said.

"I don’t know If they (legis
lators) want to go this route.” 
Rand said of the bill.

He said most towns don’t 
have the facilities to house 
animals other than dogs.

"If we had to go out and 
actually take a cat or another 
animal, we would have to 
make some arrangement with 
a veterinarian,” Rand said.

But costs for housing anim
als with a veterinarian are 
expensive, Rand said.

Rand also said canine offic
ers would need some type of 
training on how to handle other 
animals.

“With some of these wild and

See DOG. page 12
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Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

MAKING FRIENDS — Richard Rand, 
canine control officer for Manchester, 
calms a new tenant at the dog pound. A 
new bill under consideration in the

General Assembly would make Rand 
and other dog wardens responsible for 
preventing cruelty to all types of 
animals.

new taxes for fiscal years 1988-89 
and 1989-90.

The sources said the Finance 
Committee package consists of 
the following taxes;

■ Increasing the state sales tax 
from 7.5 percent to 8 percent, 
raising $34 million this year and 
$145 million next year.

■ Ending the 60 percent ex
emption on capital gains and 
investment income, raising $110 
million next year.

■ Applying the sales tax to 
services provided by one business 
for another business, raising $16 
million this year and between $50 
million and $109 million next 
year.

■ Adding a 15 percent sur
charge to the corporation tax, 
raising $34 million this year and 
$90 million next year. O’Neill 
proposed a 10 percent surcharge.

■ Increasing the tax rate on 
capital gains from the range of 1 
percent to 12 percent to 3 percent 
to 14 percent, raising $20 million

See TAX, page 12

Directors 
split on 
fee plan
By Alex G Ire lll 
M anchester Herald

Four town directors were split 
today on the idea of using funds 
gained from increased landfill 
fees to offset a projected loss of 
$661,000 in state aid for Manches
ter schools.

Town Directors Stephen T. 
Cassano, a Democrat, and Geof
frey Naab, a Republican, today 
supported the idea. Democratic 
Director Kenneth Tedford and 
Republican director Theunis 
Werkhoven were opposed.

A fifth director on the nine- 
member board. Democrat Mary 
Ann Handley, was undecided.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosaJr. said 
the town could borrow from the 
tipping fees in a speech Wednes
day to members of the Parent- 
Teacher Association Council. The 
Board of Education expects to 
lose the money if cuts proposed in 
(j o v . William A. O’Neill’s budget 
are approved by the General 
Assembly.

Cassano said today he will 
suggest using $300,000 from the 
tipping fees to help finance the 
school budget shortage. But he 
said he will also suggest that the 
Board of Education consider 
cutting $300,000 from its budget 
for tuitions for students it is 
required to send outside of 
Manchester.

But Cassano said the town 
would not have to borrow the 
$300,000. He said the tipping funds 
could be used without paying 
them back because the loss of the 
school funding would constitute 
an emergency.

DiRosa said today he would 
have trouble with the thought of 
dipping into the tipping fee funds 
and not returning them.

On his plan to ask that the

See FEES, page 12
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RECORD
About Town

Weight group set to meet
Manchester W.A.T.E.S. will meet Tuesday at 72 

E. Center St. Weigh-in will be at 6:15 p.m. The 
monthly business meeting will follow.

Fencing program scheduied
Crossroads of New Hope Manor will attend a 

special fencing program with the Fencing Club of 
the University of Connecticut Tuesday from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. The program will feature a demonstration and 
class with Tom Zeman, a graduate student who has 
been fencing for nine years. All Manchester 
residents between the ages of 12 to 19 are invited to 
come. Transportation will be provided to and from 
the University of Connecticut. For more informa
tion call Rima Riedel. 647-3252.

Ethicai diiemmas taik set
Felix J. Springer will discuss “ Dilemmas for 

Lawyers in the Late 80s,”  at the concluding session 
of the Luncheon Seminar series sponsored by the 
Greater Hartford Jewish Community Center 
Wednesday at noon. Rabbi Steven Chatinover. 
spiritual leader of Temple Beth Hillel in South 
Windsor will serve as moderator for the session and 
provide Judaic insight into the topic. The lecture 
will be at Federation East, 10 Oakland Common in 
Manchester. The cost if $4 and it is open to the 
public.

Pancake breakfast slated
An All-You-Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast spon

sored by the Bolton High School Student Council will 
be held Sunday, March 12 from 8 a.m. to 12; 30 p.m. 
at the Bolton Elementary School Cafeteria. A $3 
donation per person or $6 per family is requested. 
Tickets are available at the door.

Fellowcraft Club to meet
The Fellowcraft Club of the Manchester Lodge of 

Masons will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Temple. 25 E. Center St. Henry P. Gamble. 
Master of Stedney Lodge of Masons and a member 
of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut’s Masonic 
Information Committee will be presenting a talk on 
Masonic Symbols.

Dinner dance planned
The Manchester VFW. Anderson-Shea Post, will 

hold a St. Patrick’s Dinner Dance Saturday. March 
18. A corned-beef dinner will begin at 7 p.m. and 
dancing to the music of Penthouse, will be held from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. There will also be Irish Step 
Dancers. The cost of the evening is $7.50.

Fishing classes offered
The Department of Environmental Protection’s 

Bureau of Fisheries is sponsoring a series of classes 
for beginning fishermen in Manchester. The classes 
are free and will teach participants about water, 
fish, and fishing. The class is open to anyone, and 
those students age 9 and up are eligible to receive an 
official certificate of completion. The classes will be 
held on three consecutive Wednesday nights 
beginning March 29 at the Mahoney Recreation 
Center, 110 Cedar St. Participants must register by 
calling 647-3166. Those under age 12 should be 
accompanied by an adult.

Current Quotations
“ The book is extremely critical, rude about us. It 

compares Britain with Hitler’s Germany. We do not 
like that any more than the people of the Moslem 
faith like the attacks on their faith contained in the 
book.”  — British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, saying that, despite the offensive parts of 
Salman Rushdie’s novel, he still defends the right to 
publish it.

“ If my momma is watching I want to make it 
clear that the world would be a better place if the 
Lord had never allowed whiskey to be created.” — 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, providing one of the few 
light moments in the debate over John Tower’s 
nomination for defense secretary, which has been 
threatened by allegations of excessive drinking.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Thursday in lotteries 
around New England:

Connecticut daily: 176. Play Four: 0491. 
Massachusetts daily: 5859.
Tri-state daily; 917, 4355.
Rhode Island daily: 7335. Lot-O-Bucks: 7-10-19-29- 

39.

DON’T READ HER LIPS — When 
ventriloquist Judy Buch speaks, her lips 
don't move! She will present a program 
with her puppet friends tonight at 7:30 in

Cooper Hall at South United Methodist 
Church. Admission is $3 for adults, $1 
for children, with a maximum charge of 
$8 per family.

Obituaries

E. Marie Washburn
E. Marie Washburn, 86, for

merly of Lakewood Circle, widow 
of Elliott R. Washburn, died 
Wednesday (March 1, 1989) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was born in South Went
worth, N.H., on Feb. 10, 1903. She 
had been a resident of Manches
ter since the 1950’s. Before 
retiring, she had been employed 
by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in 
East Hartford for more than 30 
years. She had been active in the 
Shriners Club with her husband, 
who was a former member of the 
Shriners Band.

She is survived by two brothers, 
Herman Simpson of Long Beach, 
Calif., and Lewis Jackson of 
Boynton Beach, Fla.; and several 
nieces and nephews; and several 
g ra n d -n ie c es  and g ra n d 
nephews.

'The funeral will be Saturday at 
11 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Connecticut Humane

Society, 701 Russell Road, Ne
wington 06111, or the Center 
Congregational Church, 11 Cen
ter St., Manchester 06040.

Fleur-Ange Richard
Fluer-Ange “ Fern”  (Jean) Ri

chard, 56, of Hartford, wife of 
Edward J. Richard and mother of 
Paul L. Richard of Manchester, 
died Thursday (March 2, 1989) at 
Hartford Hospital.

Besides her husband and son, 
she is survived by two other sons, 
Michael A. Richard of Mountain 
View, Claif., and David P. Ri
chard of Wilson, N.C.: two 
brothers, Joseph A. Jean of 
Hartford and Lionel Jean of South 
Coventry; a sister, Beatrice 
Mascone of Silver Springs, Md.; 
and eight grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9:45 a.m. from the Dillon-Baxter 
Funeral Home, 1276 Berlin Turn
pike, Wethersfield, followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial at 10:30 
a.m. in St. Augustine’s Church. 
Cremation will be at the conven
ience of the family in Cedar Hill

Crematory. Calling hours 
today from 7 to 9 p.m.

are

Gertrude E. Rockwell
Gertrude E. Rockwell, 87, 

formerly of Bluefield Drive, died 
Thursday (March 2, 1989) at a 
Manchester convalescent home.

She was born in South Windsor, 
June 19, 1901, and had been a 
resident of Manchester most of 
her life. Before retiring, she 
worked at the Newington Child
ren’s Home and Hospital. She 
served for one year in the 
Women’s Auxiliary Corps Servi
ces (WACS) of the U.S. Army. She 
was a member of the Second 
Congregational Church.

She is survived by several 
nieces, nephews and cousins.

A memorial service will be held 
at time and place to be an
nounced. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., is in charge of 
the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Second Congrega
tional Church Capital Improve
ment Fund, 385 North Main St.

Fifty evacuated 
in smoky fire

About 50 people had to be evacuated from the pool 
area at Manchester High School Thursday night 
when a smoky fire was discovered in a janitors’ 
trash bin near the boys’ locker room, said Capt. 
Jack Hughes of the Town of Manchester Fire 
Department.

A warm cartridge from a copying machine that 
was dropped in a 30-gallon trash can ignited a 
chemical substance on a mop resting in the bin, 
Hughes said.

The fire was extinguished minutes after the fire 
department arrived, Hughes said. No injuries were 
reported in the incident.

A swimming instructor noticed the smoke and 
evacu^ed students taking swimming lessons, 
Hughes said.

Public Records

Warranty deeds
Jean A. Harvey to Jeffrey T. Chickerella and 

Jennifer D. Wong, 159-161 Wetherell St., $176,000.
David K. and Merilyn L. Lyon to Nicholas A. and 

Marylou Peters, 262 Blue Ridge Drive, $261,000.
Janice F. D’Abate to Richard G. and Julie M. 

Dabate, Royal Arms Condominium, $52,250.
Paul R. Marte, executor for the will of Laura E. 

Osella to Janice F. Dabate, Homestead Park, 
$ 100,000. :

Dale J. and Judith L. Soldat to Dennis M. and 
Mary Ann Sines, 126 Highland St., Unit H, $120,odo.

Ruth P. Cram to Ronald L. Hudson, Un Chu 
Hudson, Young Ki Back and Jong Sook Baek, 561 
Adams St., $127,000.'

John M. and Alberta S. Groman to Terrell A. Rice 
Jr. and Carol W. Rice, Main and Henry Streets, 
$204,000.

Savin and Lillian Zavarella to David K. add 
Marilyn L. Lyon, Porterfield Condominlurp, 
$175,000.

MultiTech New England Inc. to Vaino and Marie 
T. Parson, Oak Grove Farms, $124,900.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Thomas J. 
Taylor Jr., Woodbridge Condominium, conveyance 
tax, $110.

Elizabeth S. Levine and David G. Smith to Janet 
H. Herman and Anthony J. St. Marie, 23 Bonner 
Road, conveyance tax, $161.70.

Robert W. and Anne Overton to Kurt R. and Giona 
M. Paternostro, Briarwood Drive, Valley View 
Road, Linwood Drive, Leland Drive, $190,000.

Deaths Elsewhere

Hermann Burger
BRUNEGG, Switzerland (AP) 

— Hermann Burger, a Swiss 
writer known mostly to German- 
language readers for his brooding 
novels, died of an overdose of pills 
in an apparent suicide. He was 46.

His body was discovered Wed
nesday night, and authorities said 
Thursday he had been dead for 
several days.

Burger received several liter
ary prizes during his two-decade 
career. His 1982 novel “ The 
Artificial Mother”  was consi
dered his best. He was the first 
German-language author to em
ploy a professional public rela
tions adviser.

Charles Gillespie
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Charles 

Gillespie Jr., who was shot down 
and spent 5'/i years at the “ Hanoi 
Hilton” as a prisoner of war, was 
identified Thursday as the pilot 
killed Tuesday in a civilian plane

crash. He was 60.
The retired Navy captain won 

his wings a year after graduating 
from the Naval Academy in 1951. 
His F-4 Phantom jet was shot 
down over North Vietnam Oct. 24, 
1967. He bailed out and was 
captured. Gillespie was released 
from the North Vietnamese pri
son March 17, 1973.

In the years after, he some
times talked about the harsh 
prison existence in appearances 
before church and civic groups 
and about how his religious faith 
sustained him.

During his military career, he 
won a Silver Star, the Legion of 
Merit and two Purple Hearts.

DIdl Daniels Peters
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Didi 

Daniels Peters, one of the first 
black women to earn recognition 
in such fields as television pro
duction, record company public
ity and radio station ownership.

died Saturday of cancer. She was 
59.

Marvin Block
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  Dr, 

Marvin A. Block, a pioneer in 
persuading physicians to treat 
alcoholism as a disease, died 
Tuesday. He was 86.

His 1952 article “ Alcoholism — 
the Physician’s Duty”  was ac
claimed as one of the two most 
significant scientific articles pub
lished during that year by the 
American Academy of General 
Practice. In 1953, Block was 
appointed chairman of the Amer
ican Medical Association’s Sub
committee on Alcoholism. He 
also wrote the book “ Alcoholism 
— Its Facets and Phases”  in 1967.

He also served on the board and 
was vice president of the National 
Council on Alcoholism. In 1973, 
Block retired as a clinical assist
ant professor of medicine at the 
State University of New York at 
Buffalo.
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Mostly cloudy
Manchester and vicin ity;

Partly to mostly cloudy tonight 
with low temperatures 25 to 30. 
Variable cloudiness on Saturday 
with a high temperature of 35 to 
40. Rain likely on Sunday and 
Monday. Daytime temperatures 
will reach the 40s on Sunday and 
Monday, overnight lows near 30.

Long Island Sound to Watch 
Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point:
Wind east 10 to 20 knots tonight. 
Seas 4 feet on the ocean and 2 feet 
on the sound. Visibility possibly 
below 2 miles in rain and fog. 
Wind east to southeast 15 to 25 
knots Saturday. Seas 5 feet on the 
ocean and 3 feet on the sound. 
Visibility possibly below 2 miles 
at times in rain and foe.

Krell, Amy Lynn, daughter of Linda and Paul 
Krell of Bristol, was born Jan. 2 at Hartford 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Gagnon of Manchester. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krell 
Sr. of Farmington.

Durand, Christ! Lee, daughter of Fred and Donna 
Durand of Killingworth. was born Feb. 10 at Yale 
New Haven Hospital. Her maternal grandparent.'; 
are Mr. and Mrs. Mel Siebold of Manchester. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Durand of East Haddam.

Olsen, Shane Thomas, son of Carl and Melissa 
Lagassie Olsen of 156 Park St., was born Feb. 17 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Thomas and Lorraine Lagassie of 
91 Falknor Drive. His paternal grandparents are 
Arnold and Joan Olsen of East Hartford.

Gaffney, Sara Morgan, daughter of William and 
Susan Cyr Gaffney of 24 Strickland St., was born 
Feb. 17 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Lucille and Daniel 
Fusco of 323 Carpenter Road, Coventry. Her 
paternal grandparents are Maryon and Edward 
Gaffney.

Thoughts

The Cross changes our understanding of security. 
The world seeks security against all kinds of 
failures and disasters. But on the Cross hangs God’s 
Son. He turned his back on all worldly security, or 
the use of supernatural power to defend himself. He 
said no to it all because the good life did not consist of 
bolstering his life with all kinds of worldly security 
against failure. That was put to death on the Cross.

In its place God gives us another kind of security. 
It is a security of knowing that to live is Christ and 
die iî  gain. It is the security of being crucified with 
Christ. It is the security of following Jesus who said, 
“ You want to follow me? Let me tell you, foxes have 
holes and birds of the air have nests, but I don’t have 
any place to lay my head. Do you want to follow 
me?”  It is seemingly absurd but I guarantee you 
that it is the only security that is eternal.

Rev. Paul S. Johansson, 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 

Manchester

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Meloddi Elloson, 
9, a fourth-grader at Washington School.
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SAVING TIME — Montrell Thompkins, 
left, and Stephen Brown, pupils at 
Bowers School, contibute items to a 
time capsule that was sealed in one of

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

the walls of the school today. Pupils and 
staff at the school hope the capsule will 
provide a glimpse of life in 1989 up to 25 
years from now.

Bowers School stops time 
to bury a glimpse of 1989

Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

The construction is almost oven, but the 
memories will live on. At least for 25 years.

Students and staff at Bowers School — one of 
five public schools that are part of an $8.8 million 
renovation project — wanted to preserve a little 
of 1989. And with a new face being put on the 
school, officials thought it would be the right time 
to seal a time capsule in one of the school’s walls, 
said Robert B. Borello, a sixth-grade teacher who 
headed the project.

Because the school’s gymnasium is under 
construction, school officials held two dedication 
ceremonies 'Thursday in the cafeteria. The first 
one was for students in kindergarten through 
Grade 3, while the second half-hour dedication 
was for the remaining grades.

There are 474 students at Bowers.
Included in the capsule are class pictures, a 

recording of students singing, a video cassette of 
the students’ favorite television shows and a 
reading chart, said Borello.

The capsule — actually the items are contained 
in shoe boxes and preserved in plastic bags — is 
scheduled to be sealed in a wall of the school’s 
reading room today. It is not scheduled to be 
opened until 2014. 25 years from now. Borello
said. ^

“ Because of the renovations, we thought it

would be a good way of .stopping time and letting 
the people of 2014 get a glimpse (of 1989).”  said 
Borello.

Among the students’ favorite television shows 
are: The Cosby Show, Full House. Roseanne, The 
Wonder Years and Family Ties.

Among the students favorite movies are: Dirty 
Dancing, Scrooge, The Color Purple and 
Nightmare on Elm Street.

Favorite singers and rock groups include; 
George Michael, Bon Jovi, Tiffany, Guns ‘N ’ 
Roses and Def Leppard.

Bowers Principal Anthony Spino said the 
renovations may have caused inconveniences, 
but in the long run they will be worth it. The 
renovations are scheduled to be completed by 
March 15. about lOmonthsafterthey were begun.

“ It has been a long, long, long time,” he said. 
“ But everyone would agree ... what we have is a 
lot better than what we had.”

Spino, who complimented the students for 
bearing with the renovations, invited them and 
staff members to come back to the school in 
March 2014 when the capsule is scheduled to be 
taken out of the wall.

A plaque will be hung in the school’s media 
room, so people will be able to find the capsule 
behind the sheet rock wail, Spino said.

Nathan Hale School, Verplanck School, Wad
dell School and Manchester High School are the 
other schools undergoing renovations.

D e p a rtm e n t a sk s $ 9 5 ,0 0 0  
to  sp ru c e  up  to w n  p a rk s
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Parks and Recreation 
Department has requested an 
appropriation of $95,040 for new 
equipment and overtime for 
workers needed to improve main
tenance, the department head 
said Thursday.

The Board of Directors is 
scheduled to review the request 
Tuesday. The directors set aside 
$100,000 in this year’s budget for 
costs associated with the depart
ment’s reorganization.

The Recreation Department 
and Parks Division were com
bined in January and the position 
of parks and recreation director 
was created. The Cemetery Div
ision, which used to be part of the 
Parks Division, is now separate.

The appropriation will also help 
the department better maintain 
recreational facilities after nu
m erou s co m p la in ts  from  
residents.

“ We have come up with a few 
things that we think are critical,”  
said Scott Sprague, parks and

recreation director.
The department had asked for 

$63,050 for new equipment, but a 
surplus of $6,500 would reduce 
that request to $56,550. The most 
expensive item requested is a 
tractor-mounted portable va
cuum needed to pick up trash and 
leaves on town ballfields and 
parks, especially at fence lines. 
Now, it takes at least two workers 
to rake the leaves, George 
Murphy, superintendent of parks, 
said in a Feb. 17 mernorandum to 
Sprague.

The second most expensive 
item requested is a three-wheeled 
vehicle used to grade baseball 
clay on infields, priced at $7,900.

Murphy said the 7-year-old 
machine the department cur
rently uses is too old for adequate 
daily maintenance of the 17 
ballfields in town. Murphy said 
the department has received 
numerous complaints about in
field conditions.

The department has to borrow 
at least two pieces of necessary 
equipment from the Manchester 
Country Club. Sprague said.

Sprague has also requested 
$22,490 to increase “ historically 
lo w ”  personnel o v e r tim e , 
Sprague said. Kenneth A. Rogala 
of Stonington, a consultant hired 
to recommend department im
provements. said an appropriate 
overtime budget is 8 percent to 12 
percent of total regular hours.

Sprague said he didn’t have 
figures on last year’s overtime 
budget but it was “ minimal.”  The 
department has requested that 5 
percent of total hours be approp
riated for overtime to cover the 
second half of this year, Sprague 
said. Future requests will be 10 
percent, he said.

The overtime is critical for 
better maintenance, especially in 
the upcoming seasons, he said. In 
two to three weeks, workers will 
have to prepare the nearly 20 
ballfields in town for spring. 
Later in the spring, the depart
ment must work on the town’s 
five swimming pools.

“ We need the flexibility to 
approve overtim e,”  Sprague 
said.

Union asks m ayor to assist 
in stopping M eadow s iayoffs
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

Union organizers representing 
workers at the Meadows Manor 
Convalescent Center said they 
would ask Mayor Peter P. DiRosa 
Jr. today to support their efforts 
to stop planned layoffs.

William Meyerson, organizer 
with the New England Health 
Care Employees Union, District 
1199, said the union was trying to 
gain local support for its efforts. 
The nursing home owners rein
stated 10 workers after union 
protests but the union said an 
equal number probably would be 
laid off beginning March 7.

DiRosa said today he didn’t 
know how he could help the union, 
but he was willing to listen.

“ I ’ ll have to really wait and see 
what they want me to do,” 
DiRosa said.

The 10 employees received 
notice of their layoffs Feb. 6 but 
were temporarily rehired Feb. 16 
for a 21-day period to comply with 
the union’s contract. The contract 
specifies that the workers get 
three weeks notice in the event of 
a layoff.

Union representatives were 
informed the layoffs were a result

of corporation cutbacks. The 
518-bed facility at 333 Bidwell St. 
is a subsidiary of Health Care and 
Retirement Corp. of America, 
based in Ohio.

The layoffs affected workers in 
the East Building, which contains 
116 beds for patients who need 
high-level convalescent care.

Employees with the union have 
staged several protests on the 
grounds of the home to call 
attention to what they call inade
quate staffing levels.

Workers also claimed the death 
of a 72-year-old patient and an 
injury to another occurred be
cause of staff cutbacks.

The state Department of Health 
Services is investigating the 
incidents at the home, and is 
expected to complete a report 
next week, Cynthia Denne. super
visor of the licensing division said 
today.

An inspection at the home last 
month showed the home was 
meeting state minimum staffing 
requirements despite claims 
from  w orkers that stated 
otherwise.

Martin Meighan. a senior ad
ministrator at Meadows, said 
earlier this week the two sides 
had been negotiating, but he

would not comment whether the 
layoffs will permanently be res
cinded. Attempts to reach 
M e i g h a n  t o d a y  w e r e  
unsuccessful.

Meyerson said he has met with 
Meadows administrators, but 
that it is up to the home to make 
the next move.

“ The ball is in their court. If 
they are going to rescind the 
layoffs, they really should do it 
sooner than later,”  Meyerson 
said.

DiRosa said the state needs to 
devote more funding to nursing 
homes in the state.

“ Nursing homes are being 
damaged by lack of funding in 
Connecticut,”  DiRosa said. “ I ’m 
trying to convince legislators that 
they can’t continually limit the 
funding. Ultimately, the patient 
suffers.”

Union representatives also met 
with a representative of Freder
ick G. Adams, the commissioner 
of the state Department of Health 
Services, to urge changes in the 
state health codes.

The union has insisted the state 
minimum staffing codes must be 
increased to provide adequate 
care to convalescent home 
patients.

Town urged to join recycling plan

M edical society w o n ’t probe  
M oslem  doctor in quote  flap
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Hartford County Medical 
Association will conduct no inves
tigation into the controversy 
surrounding a Moslem doctor 
who was quoted in two newspap
ers as supporting the execution of 
British novelist Salman Rushdie.

’ITie doctor has since denied the 
statements.

A spokeswoman for the associ
ation said today it has received no 
written complaints about Dr. Ali 
Imran Hashmi. Hashmi, a native 
of Pakistan and president of the 
Islamic Society of Hartford, is the 
director of respiratory therapy at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He also is a staff physician at Mt. 
Sinai Hospital in Hartford.

; Hashmi was quoted in the 
. Manchester Herald on Feb. 18 

and the Journal Inquirer on Feb. 
20 as supporting the Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini’s call for the 
death of Rushdie, author of “ The 
Satanic Verses.”  The book satir
izes Islam and Moslems say it is 
blasphemous.

i In a written statement this 
week, Hashmi denied making the 
statements to the two newspap
ers. The board of trustees at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
said it believed him.

Editors for the papers said they 
, stand by their stories.
■ The medical association s deci- 
'• sion not to investigate the matter 
’ was based in part on the Ameri
can Medical Association’s princi
ples of medical ethics and the 
association’s bylaws, which take

into account the basic thrust of 
the Hippocratic oath, said Me
lissa Williams, communications 
director for the association.

The oath in part commits 
doctors to upholding human life.

In a statement released earlier 
this week, the medical associa
tion said statements attributed to 
Hashmi are “ completely unre
lated to anything medical.”

The statement cited Hashmi’s 
rights under the U.S. Constitution 
to voice his personal opinion.

If a written complaint is filed on 
the matter, the association’s 
judicial committee will examine 
the complaint and decide whether 
to pass it on to the association’s 
Peer Review Committee for 
further investigation, Ann Luby, 
director of member relations, 
said today.

The committee has the author
ity under the association’s bylaws 
to investigate complaints on 
medical care, fees and services 
requested or performed, Luby 
said.

Mt. Sinai officials could not be 
reached for comment this 
morning.

The board of trustees and 
medical staff at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital said in the 
statement Tuesday that Hashmi 
"recognizes and agrees with the 
laws of this land and has no 
aberrations in his moral or 
ethical standards that would 
prohibit him from remaining a 
member in good standing of the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Medical Staff.”

. Repeated attempts by the Man
chester Herald to reach Hashmi 
have been unsuccessful. A 
woman answering the phone at 
Hashmi’s East Hartford office 
said today Hashmi told her to tell 
newspapers he has no comment.

The Public Works Department 
has recommended that the town 
participate in the second phase of 
a study on the feasibility of a 
regional recycling program 
funded by the state.

During the first part of the 
study, the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments looked at the 
feasibility of regional recycling. 
The second phase will focus on the 
preliminary design of a regional 
recycling program, Peter Lozis, 
director of public works, said in a 
Feb. 28 memo to Town Manager 
Robert B. Weiss.

The grant application deadline 
for phase two of the study is April. 
The Board of Directors is sche
duled to decide Tuesday whether 
the town will participate.

But it won’t be until phase three 
of the study, or the program 
development stage, that town 
officials will have to decide 
whether the town should partici
pate in a regional recycling 
program or “ go it alone on 
recycling.”  Lozis said.

The town currently has its own 
pilot recycling program for 981 
homes in the north and central 
parts of town. The pilot program 
has been successful and the town 
hopes to expand it in July, said 
L e e  O ’ Co nno r ,  h i g h w a y  
superintendent.
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BUI would mean 40-hour work week for state employees
HARTFORD (AP) — State Rep. Robert A. 

Maddox Jr. knows his bill requiring a 40-hour work 
week for state employees and gradually reducing 
the state’s workforce isn’t likely to get out of the 
Labor Committee.

But the Bethlehem Republican says it’s time 
serious consideration was given to the idea, which, 
he maintains, would improve worker output and 
reduce backlogs.

“This gets to some of the systemic problems that 
have caused our budget deficit,’’ said Maddox, 
who along with Rep. Robert Farr, D-West 
Hartford, urged the committee to approve the 
measure.

The state faces a $194.9 million deficit for the 
y e a r  ending Ju n e  30.

Currently, there are 42,700 workers paid through 
the General Fund. Maddox’s bill would reduce the 
total by about 2,000 a year for four years, to a final 
cap of 37,000. The standard work week is 35 hours.

The bill was ridiculed by Thomas Corrigan, 
lobbyist for the Connecticut State Employees 
Association, who called it “a nickel and dime 
proposal” that circumvents the time-honored use 
of collective bargaining to deal with state 
employee matters.

“That's the proper forum,” Corrigan told the 
committee.

But Maddox said that “if you have fewer 
employee positions to provide benefits for, you 
have lower costs.”

He said the average state employee gets a 
salary and fringe benefits worth $40,880 a year.

Another bill aired by the Labor Committee 
would allow workers to refuse to work if they have 
a “reasonable belief” that their work is 
hazardous.

The bill stems from controversy two years ago 
when employees at Uretek Inc. in New Haven 
complained of hazardous conditions and a refusal 
by the company to allow reasonable work breaks 
while requiring employees to work 12-hffur days.

Past and current union workers at Uretek, 
which makes fabric coatings, testified in favor of 
the bill, while the Connecticut Business and 
Industry Association opposed it, saying hazardous

work conditions are already covered under state 
Id w

A third bill was aimed at improving conditions 
for employees working at video display terminals. 
The measure would require 15-minute breaks for 
every three hours worked at a VDT,

It would also set standards for lighting and 
chairs and require that keyboards be detachable, 
that keyboard platforms be detachable and that 
screens have “contrast enhancement filters’’ if 
requested by the operator.

'The measure was supported by Southern New 
England Telephone Co., which said it already 
meets the bill’s requirements. It was opposed by 
the CBIA, ‘which said such matters should be left 
up to individual companies.'

State income tax 
advocates claim  
growing support
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Supporters of a 
state personal income tax say 
they are gaining support, but they 
also acknowledge Gov. William 
A. O’Neill’s intransigence on the 
issue and the difficulty of getting 
it passed no matter how bad the 
state’s fiscal picture gets.

The advocates of “tax reform” 
say there is more support for a 
tax on personal income above 
$100,000 a year than there is for 
any other tax bill, including the 
governor’s proposals.

In a harsh denunciation of the 
Democratic governor. Rep. Irv
ing J. Stolberg, D-New Haven, 
said it had been irresponsible for 
the governor to dump his propos
als in the lap of the General 
Assembly and then sequester 
himself in his office.

“I don’t know of any votes for 
the governor’s package,” Stol
berg said at a news conference 
with four other income tax 
supporters. He said there were 25 
to 30 votes for tax reform “and I 
think that number is growing.”

O’Neill’s proposal to raise $140 
million in the final three months 
of this budget year and $737 
million in 1989-90 is built around a 
bill to add the 7.5 percent sales tax 
to gas, electric, water, cable 
television and telephone bills.

Stolberg and the fellow income 
tax supporters said they wanted 
no part of a “patchwork” plan to 
raise taxes by April 1 without 
giving serious consideration to 
tax reform based on a personal 
income tax.

They said a survey of 450 
Connecticut residents showed 
them favoring an income tax over 
any other tax, save increased 
“sin taxes” on cigarettes and 
alcohol. The survey was mailed 
out before his proposais, and so 
did not register responses on the 
utility tax idea.

Stolberg, who said he has “not 
heard one peep” from O’Neill 
since the governor outlined his 
tax plan a month ago, offered to 
debate O’Neill on taxes “in any 
forum.”

Jon L. Sandberg, O’Neill’s 
press secretary, said later that 
“the debate now belongs in the 
House and Senate.”

He also said the governor 
remains unalterably opposed to a 
personal income tax in any form.

O’Neill did not include ci
garette and alcohol taxes in his 
packages, but has said he’s 
willing to consider them.

He did call for a 10 percent 
surcharge on the corporations tax 
and adding the sales tax to 
services provided by one business 
to another, which along with the 
utilities tax bill, would take effect 
April 1.

Reps. Miles S. Rapoport, D- 
West Hartford, and Geri W. 
Langlois, D-Thompson, said the 
$100,000 income tax bill would 
raise $800 million to $1 billion a 
year and would allow the state to 
dramatically reduce or even 
repeal other taxes.

Under the bill, taxes would be 
paid on income over $100,000 on a 
graduated scale. For example, if 
a person or couple earned 
$110,000, a 10 percent tax would be 
paid on $10,000, the amount over 
$100,000.

Other bills call for the threshold 
to be $75,000 and $90,000. All of 
them would treat income from 
capital gains, interest and divi
dends the same as income from 
salaries and wages.

Rapoport said it is misleading 
and erroneous to say Connecticut 
doesn’t have an income tax, when 
it taxes income from interest, 
dividends and capital gains.

He, Stolberg and the others 
pointed out that Connecticut 
residents have tost the ability to 
deduct sales tax payments on 
their federal tax returns, as a 
result of federal tax reform. 
Those deductions were worth $200 
million a year, they said.

A state personal income tax 
would be fully deductible.

House Minority Leader Robert 
G. Jaekle, R-Stratford, issued a 
statement late Thursday saying 
the 63 House Republicans re
mained unanimously opposed to 
any form of a personal income 
tax.

Angry gay activists 
to lawmakers: Your 
votes are killing us
HARTFORD (AP) — A day 

after the House of Representa
tives killed a bill banning dis
crimination against homosexu
als, angry gay and lesbian 
activists visited each lawmaker’s 
office, dropping off letters that 
said, “Your votes are killing us.” 

Representatives of the Connec
ticut Coalition for Lesbian and 
Gay Civil Rights delivered the 
message by hand Thursday, 
leaving letters in the offices of 
each of the 79 state representa
tives who voted against the bill.

Joe Shilinga, a spokesman for 
House Republicans, said law
makers were shocked to receive 
the letters.

“ A number of people are 
furious over this,” he said, “They 
are very upset.”

The letters, on pink paper, 
reminded lawmakers that gays 
were persecuted in Nazi Ger
many, and finished with the 
words: “Your ignorance is appal
ling but your votes are killing us. ” 

A gay activist described the 
letter as both an expression of 
anger and an attempt to educate 
lawmakers who opposed the bill, 
which would have banned dis
crimination against homosexuals 
in housing and employment.

Crispin Hollings, a coalition 
member who delivered some of 
the flowers and notes, said the 
gesture was “just to let people 
know that we won’t go away.” 

To the 71 lawmakers who voted 
for the bill, coalition members 
hand-delivered pink carnations 
and thank-you notes.

“It’s to thank people and to let 
our opponents know that we think 
they did the wrong thing,” 
Hollings said.

The letter sent to opponents 
explained that the pink triangle 
that now symbolizes the fight for 
gay rights was once used in Nazi 
Germany to isolate and persecute 
homosexuals, just as the yellow 
star was used to identify Jews.

“In Germany they first came 
for the Communists, and I didn’t 
speak up because I wasn’t a 
Communist,” the letter begins, 
quoting Pastor Martin Niemoller.

“Then they came for the Jews, 
and I didn’t speak up because I 
wasn’t a Jew,” the letter con
tinues. “Then they came for the 
trade unionists, and I didn’t speak 
up because I wasn’t a trade 
unionist. Then they came for the 
Catholics, and I didn’t speak up 
because I was a Protestant. Then 
they came for me — and by that 
time no one was left to speak up.”
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INDICTMENT ANNOUNCED — U.S. Attorney Stanley 
Twardy, right, announces at a news conference in New 
Haven on Thursday that a federal grand jury has indicted 
former Danbury Mayor James E. Dyer. At left is Stanley 
Klein of the FBI.

E x-m ayor of D anbury  
indicted for extortion

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A 
federal grand jury indicted 
former Danbury Mayor James E. 
Dyer on extortion charges shortly 
after the target of the alleged 
extortion plot admitted in court to 
tunneling cash to the mayor 
because of his “official position.”

Dyer’s indictment Thursday on 
charges he extorted more than 
$30,000 in 1984 from the former 
president of Danbury Savings & 
Loan Association, Charles E. 
Bruno, came as a result of a 
two-year FBI and Internal Re
venue Service investigation of 
mu n i c i p a l  c o r r u p t i o n  in 
Danbury.

Bruno, 57, now of East Orleans, 
Mass., pleaded guilty earlier in 
the day to a tax fraud charge 
stemming from a secret deal he 
struck, on the sale of a piece of 
thrift property, to obtain the cash 
he said he paid the then-mayor.

Bruno said he arranged cash 
payments totaling more than 
$30,000 to Dyer between March 
1984 and January 1985.

Bruno served as chief execu
tive of the S&L for 22 years before 
his resignation Sept. 28. He 
agreed to cooperate fully with the 
federal investigation as part of a 
plea bargain that was sealed at 
his attorney’s request.

U.S Attorney Stanley Twardy 
said the investigation is continu
ing and that the grand jury would 
likely be presented with more 
charges against Dyer and others. 
Dyer is expected to be arraigned 
next week on seven extortion 
counts stemming from seven 
occasions on which payoffs were 
allegedly made.

The 42-year-old former five- 
term Democratic mayor was 
unseated in 1987 after a campaign
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N.Y. man charged 
in death of fetus

dominated by rumors of munici
pal corruption.

He issued a statement earlier in 
the week in anticipation of the 
indictment in which he denied 
any wrongdoing and said he 
looked forward to having the 
opportunity to finally clear his 
name.

Dyer said he had hoped to make 
a political comeback this year, 
but was abandoning his plans to 
run again for mayor because of 
the indictment.

Federal prosecutors said 
Bruno made the payments to the 
mayor because of “fear of 
economic loss” and on account of 
Dyer’s “official position,” but 
they would not divulge any 
specifics of the alleged extortion 
plot.

The indictment noted that 
Danbury Savings and • Loan, 
through subsidiary corporations, 
including N.E. Development 
Corp. and others, is involved in 
real estate development in 
Danbury.

Bruno obtained the money to 
pay Dyer through an illegal 
arrangement he worked out with 
a consultant, Harold Garofalo, 
who had found a buyer for a $2 
million property in Danbury 
owned by the thrift, prosecutors 
said. Garofalo was not charged in 
the indictment.

The consultant agreed to take a 
6 percent commission on the Feb. 
24, 1984, sale, rather than the 3 
percent Initially negotiated, and 
return half of the after-tax 
proceeds to the S&L chief, Bruno 
said.

Dyer did not report the income 
on his federal tax return, the 
government said.

STAMFORD (AP) -  In a case 
that could test the limits of 
Connecticut murder statutes, a 
New York City man has been 
charged in the death of a fetus 
delivered minutes after its 
mother died of gunshot wounds.

Joseph Koontz, already facing 
two murder charges in the July 18 
shooting in Norwalk, was 
charged Wednesday in the death 
of the 7-month-old girl fetus that 
was delivered during emergency 
surgery six minutes after the 
mother, Everne Diamond John
son, 25, was prounounced dead.

Police said Johnson and a 
second adult victim, Sean Clem
mons, 18, of Norwalk, were both 
innocent bystanders during the 
drug-related shooting at a Nor
walk housing project.

The infant, identified as Baby 
Girl Johnson in court documents, 
lived until Sept. 6 — 48 days after 
delivery, a key difference be
tween this and previous cases, 
Stamford State’s Attorney Eu
gene Callahan said Thursday.

Three years ago, a Superior 
Court judge refused to sign a 
second murder warrant in the 
death of a 6-month-old fetus 
whose mother was shot and killed 
in Hartford.

Judge Herbert Barall ruled in 
the 1986 case that a fetus is not a 
human being under Connecticut 
law, so the death of an “unborn 
but viable fetus” could not be 
used as the basis for a murder 
charge.

“The baby was not born alive in 
that case,” Callahan said. “The 
baby (in this case) lived for some 
period of time.”

After the 1986 case, Hartford

State’s Attorney John M. Bailey 
urged that Connecticut add the 
words “human being or fetus” to 
its murder statute, as the state of 
California has.

The prosecution has discretion 
to bring additional charges itself 
and did not need a judge to sign a 
murder warrant against Koontz 

' on the additional murder charge, 
Callahan said.

The state alleges that the 
wounds suffered by Johnson 
caused the infant girl’s death, 
Callahan said. Prosecutors must 
show a causal link between the 
mother’s death and the infant’s 
death to prove two separate 
murders occurred.

The state medical examiner’s 
office ruled that Baby Girl 
Johnson died of oxygen depriva
tion to the brain while in the 
womb and of prematurity be
cause of her mother’s death, a 
spokeswoman said Thursday. 
The death is listed as a homicide, 
the spokeswoman said.

Koontz is being held in lieu of 
$500,000 bail at Somers State 
Prison and is due back in court 
May 3.

His attorney, Charles Hanken 
of Bridgeport, did not return a 
telephone call to his office 
Thursday.

Police described the July 18 
shooting in the courtyard of a 
public housing project in Norwalk 
as a “turf war” between drug 
dealers from Norwalk and New 
York City. Police said four 
gunmen were involved.

Robert L. Middleton, 21, of New 
Haven, has been charged with 
one count of conspiracy to com
mit murder in the case. Other 
arrests are expected, police said.

Gun enthusiasts pack  
hearing on gun control

HARTFORD (AP) -  More 
than 100 sportsmen and gun 
enthusiasts packed a hearing 
room at the Legislative Office 
building with a message for the 
General Assembly: The state 
should control criminals, not 
guns.

They gathered Thursday night 
to protest a package of gun- 
control bills that would require 
permits for pistol-grip shotguns, 
set out the criteria for obtaining 
pistol permits and require per
mits to buy ammunition.

“These bills really are an 
attempted quick-fix solution to 
placate the public and camou
flage the abysmal failures of our 
socio-economic programs in 
large cities, and the failure of the 
criminal justice system,” said

Robert T. Crook, executive direc
tor of the Connecticut Sports
men’s Alliance.

The legislation, stimulated by 
requests from law-enforcement 
officers and spurred on by such 
recent incidents as the school- 
yard massacre in Stockton, 
Calif., received support from 
police chiefs and some private 
citizens.

John P. Ambrogio, past presi
dent of the Connecticut Chiefs of 
Police, said the shotgun bill was 
needed to prevent drug dealers 
and other criminals from carry
ing powerful, easily concealed 
weapons.

But the supporters of gun 
control seemed to be outnum
bered by opponents.

THE JERSEY 
COWS

Of FISH FAMILY FARM t
on Dimock Lane in Bolton are producing 
more milk than our 170 or so faithful 
customers can use.
We’re currently selling 2% as well as whole 
milk. Fresh eggs are also available.
If you’re interested in Farm Fresh Jersey 
Milk, processed entirely on our premises 
(one of only 3 producer-dealers left jn 
Connecticut) we’d like you to stop by the 
farm this Saturday, March 4th from 10—4. 
The store is located to the left of the barn. 
You can pick up a gallon to try, and talk to 
us about becoming one of our regular 
customers.

_e»44A-------------------- vVe look forward to
meeting you.

DON FISH

LOCAL  
&  STATE
Hotel hearing slated

A public hearing before the Planning and 
Zoning Commission on a 104-room hotel at 191 
Spencer St. is scheduled for Monday.

A hearing on the application from The Inn at 
Manchester Inc. for a special exception permit 
was postponed at the commission’s Feb. 6 and 
22 meetings because not enough members 
were present to act.

The applicant’s attorney on Feb. 6 requested 
a hearing before a five-member commission. 
Plans call for the hotel and 117 parking spaces, 
to be located on 3.7 acres behind a Friendly 
Restaurant.

The Manchester Police Department has 
recommended denial of the permit because 
access to the hotel would be at the Hillstown 
Road-Spencer Street intersection, identified as 
one of the most unsafe in town in a recent 
traffic study.

Weaving Mill plans filed
Plans have been filed with the town Planning 

Department for conversion of the former 
Cheney Bros. Weaving Mill at 91 Elm St. into 
249 apartments.

The Brophy Ahern Development Co. of West 
Haven on Feb. 15 submitted site plans and an 
erosion control plan for the 9.3-acre site in the 
historic zone. The firm is requesting a 
deferment on sidewalk and curb requirements.

The land is located at the northwest corner of 
Forest and Chestnut streets.

Plans show the mill divided into five wings, 
three larger buildings and two smaller ones. 
All buildings are connected. The developer 
proposes 439 parking spaces, five more than 
required under historic zone regulations.

Conversion of the mill had been delayed for 
months because of litigation between Brophy 
Ahern and the Century Development Corp., 
owners of the mortgage. After a dispute over 
ownership, Brophy Ahern last April paid a 
nearly $1.6 million mortgage to Century to 
avoid a court-ordered auction of the mill.

Brophy Ahern has nearly completed conver
sion of the former Cheney Bros. Yarn Mill at 
210 Pine St. into 112 apartments and eight 
stores.

It’s Sgt. Ludlow now
Det. Michael V. Ludlow, with the Manches

ter Police Department, has been promoted to 
sergeant effective today, according to Chief 
Robert D. Lannan.

Ludlow will*report to the Patrol Division 
commander. He is filling a vacancy created 
when Sgt. Richard Busick began working in the 
Administrative Training Division.

Ludlow joined the force in 1978 and was 
promoted to the Detective Division in 1984. 
During his time with the Detective Division. 
Ludlow specialized in arson investigation.

Ludlow and his wife. Debra, have a son, 
Adam.

History contest set
COVENTRY — The Eastern Connecticut 

district’s National History Day contest will be 
held Saturday at the Captain Nathan Hale 
Middle School at 9 a.m.

More than 300 students wilt compete for the 
privilege of advancing to the state finals on 
April 29 in Hartford.

National History Day is a program that 
encourages students to explore historical 
subjects related to an annual theme. This 
year’s theme is “The Individual in History.”

Exhibit features students
The art work of 10 RHAM High School 

students will be displayed at the First Annual 
Charter Oak Conference Student Art Exhibit 
on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

The exhibit is at the Inner Gallery of Central 
Connecticut State University in New Britain. It 
will be on display until March 14 from 1 to 4 
p.m.

The students are: Craig Baker, Natalie 
Beach. Denise D’Amboise, Rochelle Desso, 
Todd Foster, Matthew Friday, Steve Gau- 
mond, Jennifer Hayden, Helen Horton and 
Heather McDonald.

Practice discriminatory
HARTFORD (AP) — The state Commission 

on Human Rights and Opportunities’ practice 
of dismissing some complaints without hear
ings is discriminatory, violating the constitu
tional right of due process, a Superior Court 
judge has ruled.

Judge Robert I. Berdon set aside the 
agency’s dismissal of a complaint against a 
Milford company. He said the commission 
violated the state and federal rights of the 
employee who brought the complaint.

The commission has appealed the decision, 
which would force an overhaul of the 
commission if allowed to stand.

"It’s a bombshell ... a tremendous break
through for civil rights in the state,” said Leon 
M. Rosenblatt, a West Hartford attorney and 
chairman of the human rights section of the 
Connecticut Bar Association.

Veterans blast vendors
STAMFORD (AP) — Representatives of 

local veterans are criticizing a proposal to 
allow vendors to sell food in Veterans 
Memorial Park, saying it would amount to 
desecrating "hallowed and sacred ground.”

In a Feb. 27 letter to city officials, members 
of the Stamford Veterans’ Council said they are 
offended by an Urban Redevelopment Com
mission proposal to permit outdoor food 
vending in the downtown park.

“It’s just like stepping on the flag.” said 
George Novak, a U.S. Navy veteran who serves 
as adjutant of the veterans council.

The veterans council, an umbrella organiza
tion which represents eight local veterans 
group including local American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars posts, voted to 
oppose the vendor proposal at a meeting last 
month, Novak said.

The park on Atlantic Street park is located 
between the Landmark Square office building 
and the entrance of the Saks Fifth Avenue 
department store. It has been home to a 
memorial to deceased veterans since 1977.

Hospital is hoping day care 
will attract more applicants
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

A day-care center to open at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
sometime this summer could help 
the hospital lure health-care 
professionals, an official said.

The new day-care center will be 
open to 22 children of staff 
members, according to Andrew A 
Beck, director of public relations 
at the hospital. Children will 
range in age from 4 weeks to 6 
years.

The center, which will be 
located in the Miller building on 
Haynes Street, is scheduled to 
open late this summer. Beck said 
today. The building is undergoing 
renovations for the new center.

Last June, hospital officials 
abandoned plans to house the 
day-care center in a hospital-

owned house at 11 S. Alton St. 
primarily because area residents 
protested that the center would 
bring too much traffic to the 
neighborhood and that it would 
lose its residential character. At 
the time they abandoned that 
plan, hospital officials said they 
planned to open a day-care on 
hospital grounds instead.

Officials said at the time they 
also scrapped the plan because 
they overestimated the number 
of children who would use the 
facility.

The South Alton Street plan was 
originally slated to serve about 65 
children of hospital employees. 
But the results of a survey 
indicated only 20 to 25 employees 
would utilize the center.

Beck said the hospital must 
obtain a day-care license from 
the state Department of Health

Services to run the facility. He 
said state representatives have 
visited the site, but no formal 
plans have been submitted yet.

The facility will be run by 
hospital staff. Ann L. Bonney. 
director of the hospital’s special 
projects, has been named direc
tor of child-care services for the 
day-care center. Beck said. In 
addition, several new staffing 
positions will be created when the 
center opens.

The center is one of several 
Improvement or expansion pro
jects at the hospital. The hospital 
also has asked state approval for 
a new parking garage and out
patient surgical facility.

Officials, who raised salaries 
for many workers at the hospital 
last year, are hoping that the 
center will attract workers with 
children.

Coventry school budget is up 
by $1 million from this year
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY -  The Board of 
Education unanimously adopted 
a $9.1 million budget Wednesday 
for next fiscal year that repres
ents an increase of nearly $1 
million from this year’s budget, 
board member Patrick Flaherty 
said.

The board adopted a budget of 
$9,163,312. an increase of $965,188 
over this year’s budget of 
$8,198,124. The proposed budget 
represents an increase of 3.32 in 
the tax rate.

“Our job is to decide ‘What does 
the school system need? What 
can the town afford?,”’ Lawrence 
Mickel. board chairman, said 
during the special meeting at 
Coventry High School.

Nathan Chesler, superintend
ent of schools, originally pro
posed a budget of $9,148,599 for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1. 
The figure was later amended to 
$9,206,898 due to errors, ommis- 
sions, and new information, busi
ness manager Gordon Lustila 
said.

A net reduction of $43,586 was 
made from the new figure.

The board’s adopted budget 
must be submitted to the Town

Sentiment against Trident sub 
threatens jobs in Connecticut
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Navy must begin slowing 
its annual purchases of billion-dollar Trident 
nuclear submarines if it wants to create a 600-ship 
fleet, the chairman of a congressional seapower 
panel warns.

Rep. Charles E. Bennett. D-Fla., told Navy 
officials Thursday that he would not try to block 
funding for a Trident this year, but said military 
officials should stop their practice of ordering one of 
the giant subs every year.

“I’m in no way running down the Trident,” said 
Bennett, chairman of the House Armed Services 
seapower subcommittee. “I’m just trying to get the 
Navy to reach its 600-ship goal. ... We’re very short 
in other ships.”

An 18.500-ton Trident, at $1.3billion, is much more 
expensive than most Navy ships. Delaying a Trident 
for a year could free up funds for several surface
ships. L j  ,Bennett had the Trident scratched from the 
budget last year and added two Aegis destroyers 
with the extra money, but Trident funding was 
eventually restored by Congress.

Last month, Bennett said he would look at

eliminating funds for the nation’s 17th Trident from 
the fiscal 1990 budget, but said Thursday that the 
timing this year was wrong and vowed to support 
the program. The pledge virtually eliminated any 
threat to the Trident this year.

Vice Adm. Daniel Cooper, assistant chief of naval 
operations for undersea warfare, told the subcom
mittee Thursday that a one-year delay in the 
Trident program would result in $150 million to $170 
million in added costs in fiscal 1991.

Cooper attributed the projected increase to the 
added cost of breaking the “learning curve” and 
halting the government’s contractual agreements 
with the Electric Boat Division of General 
Dynamics Corp. Electric Boat is the sole builder of 
Tridents.

Bennett said the Navy should in the future avoid 
long-term contract options so the government can 
skip a Trident purchase some years without 
suffering financially.

Bennett said Navy officials have told him 
privately how many more Tridents they plan to 
build, and he said the current timetable would result 
in an overproduction of the giant sub. After the 
hearing, the chairman refused to disclose the 
Navy’s projections for the Trident program.

OAK GROVE ro

FURNITURe ReFINISHING SINCE 1972
i .n C

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE 
STRIPPING & REHNISHING

RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL

646-1951
PICKUP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE — CLOSED MONDAYS 

250 SHELDON RD., MANCHESTER

Council by March 10. Board 
members will present their 
budget to the council within the 
next two weeks, member Judy 
Halvorson said.

On the advice of Flaherty, a 
former member of the Town 
Council, the board decided not to 
include about $5 million in capital 
expenditure grants coming from 
the state in its budget.

Flaherty said although the 
money will be used for the 
schools, it actually goes to the 
town because the cost of the 
projects are bonded by the town 
after being approved by towns
people in a referendum vote.

Flaherty also said complaints 
at the annual budget meeting 
often are aimed at the inclusion of 
such revenue in the education 
budget.

The largest of the cuts made by 
the board was $27,000 for an 
additional bus to Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational Technical 
School in Manchester.

“It pains me, but I under
stand,” said Kathleen Ryan, 
chairman of the Transportation 
Committee.

The school board cut $2,054 
from the library budget for 
audio-visual equipment. The 
board also cut $5,000 from an

account to purchase more compu
ters for the schools, leaving 
$15,230.

Member Patricia Soltys em
phasized the importance of hav
ing computers in every class
room and ensuring that students 
in both elementary schools have 
equal exposure.

“Our obective is to make the 
two elementary schools more 
equal,” Soltys said.

Every classroom except one in 
the lower grades at Robertson 
School has a computer. At Coven
try Grammar School, kinder
garten through second-grade 
classes have computers but third 
and fourth-grade classes are 
sharing. Three more are needed, 
said Mary Piazzia, principal of 
the school.

Also $2,395 was cut for cross 
country skis for physical educa- ’ 
tion at Coventry High School, and 
$2,000 was cut for lighting and 
lining of the outdoor school 
basketball courts. Instead cracks 
in the court will be filled and 
sealed at a cost of $2,500.

Because enrollment has in
creased at some of the schools, 
the board decided to add an 
additional new teacher position to 
the three new teacher positions 
already in the budget.

IM A G IN G  C E N T E R  OF 
M A N C H ESTER

is pleased to announce its

NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY

21 E A S T  M I D D L E  T U R N P I K E ,  
M A N C H E S 'T E R

•  FmH range of ultrasound and mammography service.

•  All exams performed by our staff of highly trained 
registered technologists.

♦ Program designed to emphasize Individual attention to 
each patient, In a comfortable and relaxed setting.

•  By age 40, mammography should become a part of 
every woman’s regular health care program

( 2 0 3 )  6 4 5 -0 5 0 5

Call us today —  We will answer your questions 
or scheduie your appointment.

Convenient hours Monday — Friday
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N A T IO N  &  W O R L D
Death toll put at 300 
in Venezuelan rioting

200TH ANNIVERSARY — The Third 
U.S. Infantry Fife and Drum Corps 
marches through the House of Repre-

AP photo

sentatives Thursday during a special 
joint session of Congress to celebrate 
the 200th anniversary of its first session.

Iran spurns British statement 
as oniy ‘piaying with words’

LONDON (AP ) — Britain’s 
foreign secretary said in an 
interview broadcast today in Iran 
that “ The Satanic Verses”  of
fends Moslems and British, but 
Iran’s president said Britain will 
be “ forced to apologize and 
retreat.”

Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey 
Howe of Britain made his com
ments after the Iranian parlia
ment voted Tuesday to break 
diplomatic ties with Britain 
within one week if British offi
cials refused to disavow the 
controversial novel by Salman 
Rushdie.

Howe said today the novel not 
only offended Moslems but also 
insulted the British by comparing 
their country to Nazi Germany. 
While carefully distancing his 
government from the novel, 
however, Howe defended the 
right of Rushdie to publish the 
work.

Iran’s President Ali Khamenei 
shot back; “ Whether Britain 
apologizes or not, there is no 
doubt that it will be forced to 
apologize and retreat in the face 
of the great Islamic nation.” His 
remarks, reported by the official 
Islamic Republic News Agency,

were made at mass prayers 
today.

In a commentary, the news 
agency spurned Howe’s concilia
tory remarks. “ Though Geoffrey 
Howe seemed interested in ties 
with Iran and agreed that the 
book has hurt Moslem feelings, 
his interview showed no signs 
that the U.K. government has 
revised its stance on the satanic 
work,”  IRNA said late Thursday. 
“ The interview made it clear that 
he was playing with words.”

IRNA also ridiculed what it 
called “ those stereotyped state
ments of ’the right of freedom to 
speak,’ which have become cus
tomary of British officials of late 
who seem to be unmoved by the 
injured feelings of the planet’s 
more than one billion Moslems.”

The interview with Howe was 
broadcast by the British Broad
casting Corp.’s Persian Service 
Thursday night and this morning, 
the BBC said. It was to be 
repeated later today.

British officials said Thursday 
they had rejected an Iranian offer 
of negotiations, saying Iran must 
first renounce its call for violence 
in the dispute.

Iran claimed the overtures for

Baby taken by robbers 
is recovered uninjured

NEW YORK (AP) -  Two men 
who tried to rob a man and 
woman instead stole the couple’s 
5-month-old son when the scared 
parents fled through a second- 
story window, police said. The 
robbers then tried to trade the 
baby for ransom.

The child, Mikhail Grant, was 
found uninjured when the sus
pects were arrested at a subway 
station 16 hours later as they tried 
to sell the baby back to the couple, 
police Inspector Richard May- 
ronne said Thursday.

“ The baby appears to be in 
excellent shape,”  he said. 
“ They’re obviously not profes
sional kidnappers. I consider 
them very low on the food chain, 
someone who would take a 
5-month-old baby.”

Mikhail’s ordeal began early 
Thursday, when his father, Fyn- 
lass Grant, 27, returned home 
from his job as a livery driver.

Two men with automatic wea
pons pushed Grant into his 
Queens apartment, demanding 
cash and jewelry, police said.

When the men burst in, the 
baby’s mother, Yvonne Grant, 26, 
who is pregnant, jumped out the 
second-story window, police said. 
She was treated for a broken 
ankle.
. Grant leaped out the same 

window, and one of the gunmen 
scooped up the baby, said 
Mayronne.

The Grants three other child
ren, ages 6, 7, and 8, were left at 
home unharmed.

The abductors ca lled  the 
Grant’s house three times, de
manding money and jew elry they

believed was in a safe.
A drop was negotiated, and 

Grant, accompanied by a plain
clothes police officer, exchanged 
the baby for a bag of ransom.

Wayne Johnson, 21. and a 
17-year-old man were arrested at 
the station and will be charged 
with kidnapping, police said.

conciliation came from Britain 
and that Rushdie remains subject 
to “ divine justice.”

Iran’s spiritual leader, the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, on 
Feb. 14 told Moslems to kill 
Rushdie for the novel, which 
many Moslems say is blasphem
ous. Iranian Moslem clergymen 
have offered a bounty of $5.2 
million for the death of the writer, 
who was born a Moslem in India.

Rushdie, now a British citizen, 
has been in hiding under police 
protection with his American 
wife, novelist Marianne Wiggins.

In his comments, Howe insisted 
there was no point talking to Iran 
while the death threat against 
Rushdie remains in place.

Howe said; “ We do understand 
that the book has been found 
deeply offensive by people of the 
Moslem faith. It is a book that is 
offensive in many other ways as 
well, and we can understand why 
it should be criticized.

“ I do emphasize that we are not 
upholding the right of freedom to 
speak because we like the book, 
because we agree with the book. 
The British governnient, the 
British people, do not have any 
affection for the book.

“ The book is extremely criti
cal, rude about us. It compares 
Britain with Hitler’s Germany. 
We do not like that any more than 
the people of the Moslem faith 
like the attacks on their faith 
contained in the book.”  Howe did 
not elaborate.

Rushdie, 41, is a fierce critic of 
Britain’s colonial past and of 
what he views as racial prejudice 
among whites toward minority 
ethnic immigrants in Britain. In 
one passage in his book, an Indian 
is beaten by British authorities 
and made to eat excrement.

NOW LEASING
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New Twin/Individual 2,100 + si]. It. Office Suites 

Located at
202 West Center St. in Manchester 
4/10 of a mile from Superior Court 
6/10 of a mile to 384 to Hartford

Ideal Location For:
Legal, Accounting, or Professional Offices.

• Gas Heal/ • Thennopane Windows
Air Conditioning • Acoustical Ceilings

• Security Systetns • Individual Utilities

SUMMER OCCUPANCY
Lozier Realty Co.

22 FtEGENT STREET MANCHESTER, CONN.

Call 649-6082 for details

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
The government began setting up 
food distribution centers today to 
relieve shortages caused by four 
days of rioting that reportedly 
has left 300 people dead and 
rocked one of Latin America’s 
most durable democracies.

Buses and cars circulated 
normally in Caracas today as the 
capital began to look like its old 
self, with early morning traffic 
jams and honking horns replac
ing some of the tensions of this 
week’s unrest.

Earlier in the evening, soldiers 
hunting snipers and seeking 
looters conducted house-to-house 
searches in downtown Caracas 
and the western slums.

Automatic weapons fire was 
heard after midnight as soldiers 
fired in the air and at buildings. It 
appeared the gunfire, in addition 
to flushing out suspected snipers, 
was meant to enforce the govern
ment’s strict dusk-to-dawn cur
few by keeping people off the 
streets.

Venezuelans, unaccustomed to 
the rigors of a state of emergency 
after three decades of political 
stability, have tended to remain 
on the streets despite the curfew, 
making soldiers nervous.

Growing food shortages have 
threatened the government’s at
tempts to restore order.

Looters emptied the shelves of 
supermarkets and neighborhood 
grocery stores in the first days of 
rioting. Since then, part of the 
22,000 police and soldiers ordered 
on alert in Caracas have guarded 
stores, where people have been 
waiting hours in line to buy such 
staples as eggs, bread and 
cheese.

In a nationwide television 
broadcast Thursday, President 
Carlos Andres Perez’ chief of 
staff said the capital was steadily 
returning to normal, but acknowl
edged there were still “ pockets of 
disturbance”  that the miiitary 
was trying to quell.

“ There is a growing process of 
normalization in the capital,” 
said Reinaldo Figueredo.

He said subways and buses 
would be running normally today, 
and urged Venezuelans to go back 
to work.

Perez, who has been in office 
for just one month, blamed leftist 
“ remnants”  for prolonging Vene
zuela’s worst unrest in 31 years of 
democratic rule.

He said some acts “ were 
induced, and this has to be 
punished severely.”

On W ednesday, G abrie l 
Puerta, a form er guerrilla 
leader, accused the government 
of inventing political motives for 
the disturbances, which he 
blamed on the failure of the 
government’s economic policies.

Street clashes broke out Mon

day when a 30 percent increase in 
bus fares imposed by the govern
ment went into effect. The price 
hike was part of an economic 
austerity package announced by 
the Perez administration to re
vive the oil-producing nation’s 
stagnant economy.

The measures were approved 
by the International Monetary 
Fund as a requirement for 
granting $4.3 billion in loans over 
the next three years.

El Nacional, a leading inde
pendent daily, said in today’s 
edition that more than 300 people 
had been killed and 1,500 injured 
in four days of violence — the 
bloodiest in Venezuela’s history.

The newspaper said its repor
ters counted 237 bodies at the 
Caracas central morgue and said 
there were other bodies in hospi
tals across the city. The dead

included at least four children 
aged 3 to 14.

Troops killed at least 20 people 
in the El Valle neighborhood 
south of Caracas after snipers 
shot to death Maj. Felipe Acosta 
Carles when he and a group of his 
soldiers followed snipers Wednes
day to a secluded hut, press 
reports said.

About 100 people ran down hills 
in western Caracas on Thursday 
to shout taunts and throw stones 
at police and national guards
men. The authorities opened fire, 
dispersing the protesters.

Figueredo said the government 
today was setting up a food- 
distribution network with supp
lies airlifted from the rest of the 
country.

As part of its effort to relieve 
the shortages, the government 
has exempted drivers of food 
trucks from the curfew.

New policy planned 
on Central America

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Bush administration is proposing 
a new U.S. policy toward Central 
America that includes rewards 
for Nicaragua if it passes certain 
“ checkpoints”  on the road to 
democracy, say congressional 
and administration sources.

While still in its formative 
stages, the new policy is outlined 
in a secret 10-page document 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III showed to House and 
Senate leaders Thursday during a 
hastily arranged visit to Capitol 
Hill.

Baker made clear to lawmak
ers that he does not intend to 
abandon the anti-Sandinista Con
tra rebels, who now are subsist
ing on U.S. supplies in Honduran 
jungle camps along the Nicara
guan border.

He told congressional officials 
he would seek to renew the U.S. 
“ humanitarian”  aid, which runs 
out at the end of this month, for a 
year, according to some present 
at the meetings. Aid would 
continue to flow at current rates 
— about $4 million a month — and 
would keep the rebels available 
as a standby fighting force until 
after Nicaragua’s national elec
tions, which are being moved up 
to early 1990.

But some participants said it 
was clear that the one-year 
extension would be objectionable 
to congressional Democrats who 
oppose the Contra policy, and that 
it might be negotiable. Baker’s 
top objective for Central America 
remains to achieve a bipartisan 
consensus on how to achieve

democracy and peace in the 
region, the participants said.

“ They’re trying to put some
thing together that everybody 
can agree on, that both Demo
crats and Republicans can sup
port,”  said Sen. William Cohen, 
R-Maine, who attended one meet
ing in the office of Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R- 
Kan.

At the same time Baker was 
making the rounds, Guatemalan 
President Vinicio Cerezo also was 
calling on some of the same 
congressional leaders to ask 
stronger U.S. support for last 
month’s regional peace agree
ment reached in El Salvador 
among the five Central American 
presidents.

The pact calls for drafting a 
plan by mid-May that would 
disband the 11,000-man Contra 
force and provide for them to be 
assimilated into Nicaragua as the 
Sandinistas open up and demo
cratize their political process, 
free political prisoners and hold 
new elections.

Bush has been cool to the plan, 
saying it is similar to past 
Sandinista promises which have 
not been kept and contains no 
enforcement mechanism to make 
sure the reforms are achieved. 
Bush reiterated his skepticism to 
Cerezo in a meeting on ’Thursday, 
said White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater.

But House Speaker Jim Wright, 
D-Texas, said the United States 
should support the plan and seek 
to propel it forward.
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Susan S a in tja m es , actress, mother 
and Diet Center success story.

Having my fourth baby was a snap, but 
losing the weight afterwards was tough. 
That’s why 1 went tcj Diet Center. They 
helped me lose weight fast by eating real 
food — none of that gimmicky stuff it was 
a terrific program.

I talked my mother into joining with 
me, and she lost 25 pounds.

Here’s why you should join Diet Center: 
■  Lose fat, not muscle. Research shows 
92% of the weight lost on the Diet Center

program is excess fat, not water or lean ' 
body mass. ■  Eat real food. No expen
sive prepackaged meals required.
■  No contracts. You’ll stick with Diet 
Center because it works.

You ’ll fee l the difference.'

Stisan Saint James lost 
JO i>uiiiuts a! Dim Ceiilvi:

S a n d ra  K a sa va g e  
C ou n selor

Center
The weight-loss professionals.

50% off Registration
thru March 31st

with this ad

Ml’cighi lossaiid>>|H.‘i'd  iidoNs vary M iih v jH i iitU itu liijI O Diet ( r iilv r, Inc

113 Main St. 
Manchester
647-0469
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Oil tanker runs aground

HONOLULU (AP ) — A tanker carrying 
90,000 barrels of crude oil ran aground in 
stormy seas about 15 miles from Hawaii’s most 
popular tourist area, possibly spilling as much 
as 8,400 gallons, officials said.

Coast Guard spokesman Keith Spangler said 
the 800-foot tanker Exxon Houston sent a 
distress call at 8:20 p.m. Thursday off the 
Hawaiian island of Oahu.

The captain of the tanker reported the ship 
was “ hard aground”  three-tenths of a mile 
northwest of Barbers Point on Oahu’s 
southwest coast, about 15 miles west of the 
island’s densely populated area containing 
Honolulu and its Waikiki Beach, Hawaii’s most 
popular tourist area, Spangler said.

Rio beaches hazardous
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) -  Think 

twice before setting foot on the beaches of Rio 
de Janeiro.

Thousands of hungry little parasites are 
waiting hidden in the sand.

A city study of Rio’s beaches that was 
released earlier this week says those chic 
beaches pictured on postcards and in interna
tional travel magazines are hardly pristine. In 
fact, the report warns, they’re downright 
contaminated.

“ The sand is the dirtiest it’s ever been on 
record,”  said Carlos Mora, spokesman for 
Rio’s sanitation department, which conducted 
the study.

The study, conducted last month and 
released Tuesday, found the sand of the toniest 
of Rio’s beaches — Copacabana, Leme, 
Ipanema and Leblon — is packed with nine 
types of parasites carried in animal and human 
feces. Among them is the potentially fatal 
esquistossomose parasite, which afflicts 8 
million Brazilians.

Bomb damages center
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -  A 

bomb blast early today shattered windows at a 
civic center in a mining town where blacks 
have launched a consumer boycott to protest 
the resegregation of public facilities.

Police said a limpet mine placed outside 
Carletonville’s civic center banquet hall 
exploded shortly after midnight, causing slight 
damage and no injuries.

AP pholo

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS — Newsman 
Walter Cronkite, left, and comedian Bob 
Hope were presented with gold medals 
for their work in their respective 
industries during the 50th Anniversary 
Celebration of the International Radio 
and Television Society. Cronkite was 
honored for his contributions in report
ing of news. Hope was recognized for 
his work in television.

House rejects castration
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - T h e  Indiana House 

overwhelmingly rejected a bill that would have 
suspended jail terms of rapists and child 
molesters who voluntarily underwent surgical 
castration.

Lawmakers voted 91-8 Thursday against the 
bill, which was sponsored by Rep. Richard 
Worden, an investigator with the Allen County 
public defender office.

He said he introduced the legislation because 
he believes as many as 80 percent of rapists and 
child molesters who go to prison eventually get 
out and commit the same crimes again.

“ We’ve tried counseling and we’ve tried 
sentencing but that doesn’t work,”  said 
Worden. “ Castration does work.”

But opponents of the measure said castration 
was uncivilized punishment.

One child is kiiied, another 
ioses fingers in dog attacks
Bv The Associated Press

A 5-year-old Michigan child 
was killed by neighborhood dogs 
in a mauling so grisly a doctor 
likened it to a shark attack, and a 
Florida infant had four fingers 
chewed off by the family pet.

The body of the Ishpeming, 
Mich., child was discovered by 
neighbors outside the family’s 
home.

“ It appears she had been 
chewed upon, right down to the 
bone,”  said Sgt. Greg Tait of the

Ruling due 
on concert

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
County officials are asking a 
judge to bar a weekend rock 
concert for white supremacists 
and skinheads billed as an 
‘ ‘Aryan Woodstock.”

While Napa County officials 
had a court date today,the leader 
of a militant Jewish group said he 
would lead hundreds of protesters 
in a demonstration at the concert 
site at a ranch about 35 miles 
north of San Francisco.

“ We’re going to rally with our 
people. (We want) such a large 
number of people that the skin
heads will show their colors and 
scam per away like cock
roaches,”  Irv Rubin, national 
chairman of the Jewish Defense 
League, said Thursday.

He vowed .to “ take whatever 
consequences, including arrest, 
including hospitalization and, if I 
have to. I ’ll give my life in this 
battle.”

County officials hope to block 
the event on the grounds that no 
permit was issued and that the 
concert would pose a public 
nuisance.

At a hearing in Napa County 
Superior Court Thursday, Dis
trict Attorney Jerry Mautner said 
the county couldn’t issue a permit 
for an event restricted according 
to race.

Judge W. Scott Snowden sche
duled another hearing for today 
to give concert organizers time to 
respond to the county.

Tom Metzger, leader of a group 
called the White Aryan Resist
ance, said the concert was being 
organized on private land and on 
an invitation-only basis. He said 
about 2,000 people had been 
invited to listen to such bands as 
the Boot Boys and Hammerhead 
in what has been billed as an 
“ Aryan Woodstock.”

“ We’ re going to have some 
speeches, we’re going to have 
some music, and we’re going to 
go home,”  Metzger told the board 
of supervisors on Tuesday.

Michigan State Police. “ Based on 
what the doctor saw, he says it 
resembles a shark attack.”

Tait said residents pointed out 
two of three neighborhood dogs 
suspected in the attack, and 
officers kiiied the animals, identi
fied as a huskie and a German 
.shepherd. Police were searching 
for the third dog Thursday 
afternoon, he said.

The child’s name was withheld 
until her parents were notified, 
Tait said.

“ People let their dogs run loose 
during the day and there have 
been as many as 25 in a pack,”  
said Annie Trudeli, whose store is 
across the street from where the 
attack took place. “ People don’t 
understand how quickly a family 
pet can become vicious.”

In Ocala, Fla., a mixed-l)reed 
puppy gnawed four fingers off a 
22-day-old girl’s right hand.

The 7-week-old dog was des
cribed as three-quarters pit bull 
and one-quarter husky.

Shaye Lynne Emminger was in 
fair condition at Munroe Regional 
Medical Center following the 
attack Wednesday morning. Her 
four fingers were recovered from 
the puppy’s stomach, but doctors

SSI benefits defended
Program is ‘an effective safety net’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
director of a federal program that 
provides a thin financial cushion 
to the elderly and the infirm 
opposes congressional moves to 
expand the eligibility rolls.

Michael Carozza, deputy com
missioner of the Social Security 
Administration, told a joint hear
ing of two House committees on 
Thursday that the current pro
gram works.

“ I don’t think it would particu
larly help this problem,”  Carozza 
told Rep. Tom Downey, D-N.Y., 
when asked about a bill in 
Congress to ease restrictions to 
benefits under the Supplemental 
Security Assistance program.

“ SSI is an effective safety net, 
providing the aged, blind, and 
disabled with a floor of income, 
the value of which is enhanced 
when combined with Medicaid, 
food stamps and other assist
ance,”  Carozza said.

He shared a witness table with 
social workers and a 97-year-old 
Indianapolis woman who lives on 
$13 a day in SSI benefits who also 
testified before the House Select 
Committee on Aging and the 
Ways and Means human resour
ces subcommittee.

Created in 1972, SSI is operated 
by the Social Security Adminis
tration as a supplement for those 
who get federal benefits such as 
food stamps and Medicare but 
have little or no other income to 
live on. Some 4‘/i million people 
received $10.7 billion in benefits 
last year, according to the SSA.

Parents of severely disabled 
children are eligible under some 
circumstances, although 45 per
cent of the recipients are over 65.

But Rep. Robert Matsui, D- 
Calif., called the program “ a 
f a i l ed  guaran tee  aga ins t  
poverty.”

“ Although the program’s con

cept and structure are basically 
sound, the current level of federal 
assistance does not provide recip
ients with an income that even 
brings them up to the poverty 
line,”  said Matsui.

And Rep. Edward Roybal, 
D-Calif., chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Aging, said 
SSI “ is in fact characterized by 
inadequate benefit levels, large 
gaps in service, insufficient out
reach activities and overly rigid 
eligibility requirements.”

He and social workers cited 
numerous stories of recipients 
going two years or more without 
benefits, and then barely able to 
live on the $368 maximum 
monthly benefit. “ This is less 
than 75 percent of the poverty 
level,”  said Roybal.

Carozza said, however, “ I 
believe this is appropriate when 
you consider that SSI intends to 
be an income of last resort.”

Judge rejects flag lawsuit
CHICAGO (AP) -  An Ameri

can flag that is spread on the floor 
at a student art exhibit can stay 
put, a judge ruled, but students 
protested school restrictions on 
who could see it.

“ It is good to know that the flag 
has not lost its ability to commun
icate Ideas,”  Cook County Circuit 
Judge Kenneth Giliis said in 
rejecting a lawsuit filed by 
veterans groups that sought to 
prevent the flag from being 
displayed on the floor.

The exhibit at the School of the 
Art Institute of Chicago “ is as 
much an invitation to think about 
the flag as it is an invitation to 
step on the flag,”  Gillis said.

“ It seems to me that this 
country is large enough to permit 
this expression,”  Gillis said. 
“ Expression is part of the equa
tion that makes this country 
strong.”

While the j udge ruled Thursday

it is not illegal for the artist to 
place the flag on the floor, he said 
it is unlawful for viewers to step 
on it.

Robert Jones, a spokesman for 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
said he was “ very hurt”  by Gillis’ 
dismissal of the lawsuit.

“ The flag to me is a living thing 
and they don’t have any right to 
do that to it,”  Jones said. “ But 
we’ll abide by the ruling. It ’s a 
nation of laws.”

Veterans contend the work 
invites viewers to trample the 
flag.

The exhibit of students’ work 
was reopened Thursday after 
protests last week prompted a 
closure, but only students, faculty 
and staff were permitted.

Students immediately pro
tested the limitation and urged 
the exhibit be opened to the public 
and the media.

“ Only in a space open to the

public does freedom of expres
sion truly exist. Restricted view
ing is censorship,” Luis Brown, a 
student spokesman, said at a 
rally outside the school as about 
200 people cheered.

Administrators said the limited 
reopening would preserve the 
artist’s rights while protecting 
the school and other students.

Scott Tyler, the artist, said at 
the rally that although the'U.S. 
flag symbolizes freedom to some 
people, it represents domination 
and suppression to others.

In his work, titled “ What is the 
Proper Way to Display a U.S. 
F lag?”  a flag is spread on the 
floor in front of a montage of 
photographs of flag-draped cof
fins, South Koreans burning the 
U.S. flag and other scenes.

Visitors are invited to comment 
in a ledger on a shelf below the 
montage.

could not reattach them, said 
Jennifer Fanzlaw of the Marion 
County Sheriff’s Department.

The child’s parents, Michael 
Douglas Emminger, 19, and 
Deborah Lawson Emminger, 16, 
awoke to find their child bleeding 
profusely in her crib, Fanzlaw 
said. She said the dog also was in 
the crib.

The dog was taken to the pound 
and killed.

Investigators said they don’t 
know what prompted the puppy to 
bite the child, but they don’t 
believe the dog attacked her 
viciously, adding that the child 
might have had milk or formula 
on her fingers.

“ All puppies chew,”  Fanzlaw 
said.

Crockery Skoppi
Yorktowne

Village
Folkart

All Accessories Available

Marien-Heath 
Greeting Cards

Denby
Mikasa
Oneida

Royal Doulton

Bridal Registry
Yorktowne b>

PFALTZGRAFF
Heirloom

Trousseau

Rememberance

Bridal
Attendants

Gifts

pewter, tankards, 
vases, etc.

Jewelry Repair and engraving done on premises

844 Main Street 6 4 6 -3 0 8 2
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WILLS
A Will speaks oniy at death. 
Until death you may change it 
as often as you like. This 
change is called “ codicil” . It 
must be signed in front of two 
witnesses and in accordance 
with the strict Connecticut 
law on Wil ls.

Many people leave wills at 
home where they can review 
them on a continuing basis. 
This is better than keeping it 
in a Bank Safety Deposit Box. 
I will come to your home, if 
you are over 65 years old, to do 
a will or codicil.

LicenMKi in CT 1»S0
Leo J. Barrett, P.C. 

Attorney At Law
Manchester« 64!Ffi45S 

Hartford - 5»7-ni4 
Your atU$ are returned daily.

Can Chiropractic Help Me?
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

We are often asked “ What’s the best way of finding out whether or not a doctor of chiropractic 
can help my problem?

We believe the answer can be found in a complete chiropractic consultation and examination, 
including x-rays.

And to help you find out for sure, we will do a complete chiropractic consultation and 
examination, including x-rays (procedures that normally cost *180.00 or more) for *25.00.

We will make this special program available until March 3ist. The only exception to the offer 
involves personal injury cases (worker’s compensation and auto accidents) in which there is no 
charge billed directly to the patient for the first visit.

2̂5®® Reg.̂ 180®® program
Expire$ March 31st.

YOUR INITIAL VISIT WILL INCLUDE;
A private consultation with the doctor 3  X-rays, if considered necessary 

sC A thorough spinal examination including othropedic & neurological tests 
A confidential report of our findings

^  An explanation of our treatment procedure if we determine chiropractic can help you 
A referral to the proper specialist if we determine chiropractic can’t help you.

THESE CONDITIONS ARE THE DANGER SIGNALS OF A PINCHED NERVE:
Headache
Arthritic Pain by Stiff Neck 
Loss of Sleep
Scoliosis (Curvature of the Spine)

S f Leg Pain & 
Numbness

(sf Fatigue 
Tension

^  Backache
( i f  Arm Pain & 

Numbness
gT Whiplash Injury

Dr. Neil Kaufman

call our office today for an appointment.

568-3900 
A KAUFMAN

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
144 Main St., East Hartforci / 

Glastonbury Line

1
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Flight 811 horror related
HONOLULU (AP) -  Deafen

ing noise, yellow dust and debris 
filled the cabin when a huge hole 
ripped open in the side of a Boeing 
747, crewmembers said, and the 
pilot said he knew he was only 
going to have one shot at landing 
the jet.

“I was praying for my life, for 
the lives of the passengers, that 
we would get down safely,” said 
Laura Brentlinger, chief purser 
on United Airlines’ Flight 811.

Crewmembers on Thursday 
told of 25 terrifying minutes 
aboard the jet when the forward 
cargo door and a lO-by-10 foot 
section of fuselage ripped away 
during the Feb. 24 flight. Nine 
passengers were sucked from the 
plane and presumed dead. 
Tw enty-seven others were 
injured.

The pilot, Capt. David Cronin, 
told the Washington Post he 
relied on his 38 years of training to 
bring the plane down.

“Part of the emergency des
cent procedure is to pull the 
power back and put on the speed 
brake,” he said in today’s edi
tions of the newspaper. “At 270 
knots, you’re supposed to drop the

landing gear.
“Because we were on two 

engines, if I had done that, we 
would have lost too much altitude 
to make it back. So I held off on 
extending the gear,” he said.

He said he had to constantly 
revise airspeed calculations be
cause the aircraft was over
weight and the hole in its right 
side caused a lot of drag.

“It was a difficult situation to 
keep the aircraft pointed in the 
direction we wanted to go and 
make it do what I wanted it to do,” 
Cronin said.

“I don’t think a 747 has ever 
flown on two engines at that 
weight. My concern for being 
overweight was staying air
borne,” he said.

To lighten the load, 90,000 
pounds of fuel were dumped.

“Things were going very ra
pidly then. We were very busy,” 
Cronin said.

“The most difficult part was we 
didn’t have just one emergency,” 
the pilot said. “ We had com
pounded emergencies. Usually, if 
an airliner has an emergency, it’s 
usually an engine fire or a 
hydraulic problem.”

Normal landing speed with all 
four engines would have been 132 
knots. The crew estimated that 
170 knots would be safe. Cronin 
said he chose to touch down at 200 
knots because he was afraid of 
losing control of the jet if he 
slowed it further.

“We only had one shot at it,” he 
said. “There was no way you’re 
going to go around again. You’re 
going to land.”

Attendant Ricky Umehira said 
he heard a “big boom,” was 
knocked to the floor and grabbed 
onto the bottom of the stairway at 
the back of the first-class 
compartment.

After getting his bearings, 
Umehira said he saw the hole in 
the side of the plane about 12 feet 
away.

“I thought, ‘This couldn’t be 
happening to me. No way, not to 
me,” he said.

Attendant Ricky Lam was by 
himself “ in the pit,” the cramped 
cooking galley below the main 
passenger deck.

The explosive decompression 
lifted Lam off his feet and he 
landed on his back as he felt the 
plane “go into a steep nosedive.”

AP phottf

COMFORT — LoraLee Nevermann of 
the Association of Flight Attendants 
comforts United Airlines flight attendant 
Sharol Preston at a news conference

Thursday in Honolulu where crew
members told of last week’s incident 
aboard United Flight 811.

REAL ESTATE
Realty Co,

646-5200
HOMES FOR SALE

BOLTON:
BOLTON:
BOLTON:

BOLTON:
MANCH.
MANCH.
EAST
HART.
EAST
HART.
COVENTRY
HEBRON:
MANCH.
MANCH.
BOLTON:
BOLTON:

Owner Financing Avallablel Almost new 3BR Ranch, Gar
age *158,000
5 Room Ranch on almost 5 wooded Acres *170,000 
Spectacular 4 BR contemporary. 1 Vi Acres Birch Mt. area. 
Wet bar. Hardwood Floors & more. Move In for spring. 
*315,000
Cedarsided 7 Room Contemporary, whirlpool, central vac 
*327,000. Choose colors todayl
Move In Condition. 3 BR dormered Cape. IVi baths. Fin
ished FR *137,900
Immaculate newer 8 room L Shaped Ranch. PorterSt. area 
* 210,000
Starter Cepe. Enclosed Porch. Newer Roof. A Real Cutey. 
*134,900
Newer 3 BR Vi Duplex Condo. IVi baths, large Kitchen, 
comfortable FR, no assoc, fees *139,000 
Owner Financing, from 1-17 Acres starting at *65,000 — 
Use your builder or ours.
1-2 Acre lots. Protected 50 acre wildlife area. Your builder 
or ours.
Approved lot zoned for 2 family. City water, sewer & gas. 
*125,000.
Approved building lot overlooking fairway In an area of 
distinctive homes.
Approved building lots. 1-3 acres. Starting at *87,000. 
11 Rm., 4,000 tq. ft. contemporary with 3 rm In-law suite on 3 
plus acres. Swimming pond & mature plantings *550,000

H o m e w o r k  Is What We Do Best!

OnMfv,
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E P S T E I N  R E A L T Y

543 North Main St. 
Manchester

6 4 7 - 8 8 9 5

/WAS

Each office independently ow ned and operated.
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RE/MAX east o l the rtver
297 East Cenlar Street Manchester, C T  06040 647-1419

MOVE RIGHT IN
MANCHESTER *122.900
Unusual home featuring skyl
ights, large eat-in kitchen, for
mal dining room, good sized 
bedrooms and loft. Centrally 
located. Possible CHFA candi
date. Call today for details.

CENTRALLY LOCATED
MANCHESTER *129.900
Lovely large rooms In this 
Northfield Green 2 bedroom, 
Vh bath Condominium, Fin
ished rec room. Call for a pri
vate showing today.

FOR A GROWING FAMILY
MANCHESTER *288.900
If you have a large or growing 
family then this is the home you 
have been looking for. It offers 5 
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, large 
kitchen, oversize deck over
looking a beautiful in-ground 
pool. Call for more Information.

M F i J i y i ;

t i l

Tlisrid Rsid — Niw Pries — 3 bed
room quality constructed Colonial 
— Two fireplaces large front to 
back living room and front to back 
family room. Super sized eat In 
kitchen. Attractive treed lot with 
country feeling. In ground pool plus 
2 car garage, needs some TLC but a 
gracious looking colonial that will 
make a wonderful home. Talk with 
Alex EIgner about this wonderful 
opportunity.

Csuntry M  In Andmr — Rural loca
tion but close to town. Lots of trees. 
Build from your plans or use ours. 
Or buy the land now to build In the 
future. Good sized lot will take a 
comfortable size home. Get started 
In housing and build your dream 
home. Call and ask tor Barbara 
Weinberg for more Information on 
this country lot.

ML 9̂
&

m K/enl!/
R E A L ESTATE •SERVICES .........

63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060 

CONDOS -  MANCHESTER

Sparkling 3 room unit perfect for 
the Investor. Convenient location 
for commuting, shopping and 
entertainment. *65,000

Choose from a one or two bedroom 
unit. CHFA/FHA approvedi Units 
are spacious and have plenty of 
storage. *76,500-*88.900

Spacious one bedroom with cozy 
dining room, large living room and 
charming country decorating. 
*66,800

Beautifully renovated and maint
ained 2nd floor, 2 bedroom, 
CHFA/FHA approved. A/C, micro, 
oven D/W Included. *105,500

NORTH COVENTRY *14^000
Cenvinlsnt CsmfirtiMi, Cuts

This clean 3 bedroom Ranch needs 
nothing but you. Close to schools, shop
ping and commute all on a IHtle more 
than '4 acre of North Coventry Land.

•  I

NORTH COVENTRY *24a000
Prltraft Cwntry Riid

New Custom Colonial, Superb setting 
with lota of trees. Cedar Siding, secluded 
area close to Khoola and shopping, 2W 
baths, 2 Car Garage.
Dir; Route 44 to Route 31 South, le t  right 
onto Wrights Mill Rd., Now house on right 
on Qravel section o( road. #620

COVENTRY '177,000
Enjey OMtlng, FliMng, and SwlMisIni

Secluded 3-4 Br. Colonial, huge modern 
kitchen with bullt-ln appliances. Private 
Beach and Docking for your boat, 2 
baths, more.

647-8120

t 2 r

NORTH COVENTHY *247,000
Elagint Outeh — Prici Raduead

Charming, quality built Dutch Colonial, 
tat floor family room with Cathedral 
Ceiling, 2 car garage with room lor Loft- 
/Studlo expansion.

-B «4S

IDhilips
REAL ESTATE

742-1460
Vinton Village Rte 31 

3466 D Main St., Coventry

D.W.FISH
Commercial-Investment Company

“A PLACE TO  GET STARTED” 
MANCHESTER *137,900
Three bedrom Cape in a super location. 
Carefree aluminum siding, hardwood 
floors, full attic and basement for storage.

D.W .FISH
THE REALTY COMPANY

DESIRED AREA
MANCHESTER *169,900
Lots of closets and storage space in this 3 
bedroom Cape. 2 Full baths, formal dining. 
Economical to heat. A nice homel

I B e tte r  
I H o m e g ,

ABUNDANCE OF CHARM  
MANCHESTER *174,900
Nice Ansaldl built Colonial with large rooms. 
Hardwood floors throughout — even In kitchen. 
Studlo/office with skylight on 3rd floor. French 
door to screened porch In large fenced yard.

643-1591 ~ 243 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040 
871-1400 Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 0M66

OFFICCHOURt
Dally 9:0(HI:00 
Sal. 0:004:00

Prime Medical Office
(only yards from Manchester Memorial)

Modern office building centrally located 
at 320 Main Street, next to hospital.

•  Lease from 400 to 3.400 sq. ft •  
a Owner will modify to suite needs •

•  On-sIte & additional parking provided •
*12®®/sq.ft. Gross Lease

(InoludM haal and atocttfolfy)

Also — New Industrial Condo Unita on 
Naek Rd„ just off Rt. 83 In Vernon.

•  Loading docks & overhead doors available •  
•  Lease from 1,600 to 22,400 sq. ft. a

*7<»/sq. ft. NNN
Call Len Matyla or RuMell Fish at 

643-4616

243 Main SIraat, Manehtsisr, CT 06040
643-4616
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The Judge wasn’t amused
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) -  A 

University of Oregon senior 
faces a contempt of court 
charge for enclosing a letter 
with a parking fine in which 
he complained in mostly 
vulgar terms about having 
to pay.

Jeffrey Sebastian, 23, 
said he was angry about the 
fine because he received the 
parking ticket while taking 
a required exam. He sug
gested, in a letter peppered 
mostly with profanities, 
that the city should coordi
nate parking with the school 
when exams are scheduled.

"The emotion did slip,” 
Sebastian said about the 
letter, which he claims is an 
expression of constitution
ally protected free speech. 
“But that doesn’t change 
the feelings that I felt.”

After Municipal Judge 
Frank Bocci read the letter, 
he ordered Sebastian to 
show cau se  why he 
shouldn’t be held in con
tempt "for disorderly, con
temptuous or insolent be-,

havior toward the judge and 
court.”

Now Sebastian faces the 
prospect of a $25 fine or 10 
days in jail.

“I felt it was offensive to 
the proper judicial opera
tion of the court and to 
what’s referred to as the 
dignity of the court,” Bocci 
said this week. He added 
that it was the first time in 
24 years on the bench that 
he’s issued a contempt 
citation against someone 
for writing a letter.

The case was heard this 
week by Pro Tern Judge 
Jim  Spickerm an afte r 
Bocci disqualified himself 
from the case to avoid any 
bias.

Floyd Prozanski Jr., a 
city prosecutor, admitted 
there were no Oregon cases 
dealing with the issue but he 
cited cases in New Jersey 
that appeared to offer some 
guidance.

A decision is expected 
next week.

TV ad victory brings bigger hopes
By William S. Bergstrom 
The Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) — Terry Ra- 
kolta unexpectedly won a skir
mish and now she wants to start a 
battle against what she says are 
sexually oriented and violent 
programs that cut into the 
network television fare her child
ren can watch.

The 40-year-old mother of four, 
offended by the off-culor humor 
on the prime-time series “Mar
ried ... With Children,” conveyed 
her distaste to the show’s major 
advertisers in a flurry of letters 
starting in January.

Much to Mrs. Rakolta’s sur
prise, the letters prompted two of 
the nation’s largest advertisers, 
Proctor & Gamble Co. and 
McDonalds Corp., and several 
others to pull their commercials 
from the series, the top-rated 
program on the fledgling Fox 
Broadcasting Co. network.

“The American family is being 
painted into a corner. It’s an 
invasion of my privacy at this 
point,” Mrs. Rakolta said 
Thursday.

She said she objects to having to

monitor prime-time television for 
shows she doesn’t want her 
younger children to watch. “If 
people want that stuff, they can 
pay for it, or rent it, or go to the 
movies,” she said.

But Fox, which has tried to 
attract young adult audiences, 
has had no trouble selling adver
tising time on the Sunday evening 
show despite Mrs. Rakolta’s 
efforts, said Fox spokesman Brad 
Turell in Los Angeles.

“The show is completely sold 
out,” he said, adding that reports 
of Mrs. Rakolta’s campaign have 
rallied support behind the show.

“We have received literally 
hundreds of telephone calls today 
from across the country from 
viewers saying that this one 
woman’s opinion is getting too 
much attention and hoping that 
we won’t change the show,” 
Turell said.

Mrs. Rakolta, who lives in the 
affluent suburb of Bloomfield 
Hills and has three daughters, 
ages 18,10 and 9, and a son, 8, said 
she intends to start a group, or 
join existing ones, to organize 
national boycotts of advertisers.

Her writing campaign began

one Sunday night in January 
when she and her children 
watched “Married ... With Child
ren’ ’ and she ended up shooing the 
children out of the room.

The situation comedy, which 
began in 1987, is about a blue- 
collar family headed by shoe- 
store clerk AI Bundy.

Mrs. Rakolta said the first show 
she saw featured a man’s visit to 
a lingerie store. “In the store, one 
woman removed her bra for 
strangers, asking how she looked. 
It showed a man that worked 
there, an older man, walking 
around in a garter belt. They 
mentioned vibrators on the 
show,” Mrs. Rakolta said.

"I was thinking it was a family 
program because it was prime 
time, 8:30 p.m. I was horrified. I 
wanted to know what kind of 
sponsors would sponsor a show 
like this,” she said.

Mrs. Rakolta said she watched 
other episodes to see who adver
tised, then stayed up to 4 a.m. 
writing letters.

Since she wrote to them, 
Procter & Gamble, McDonald’s, 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. and Tarn- 
brands Inc. have told their

advertising agencies not to buy 
time on the program.

”We felt that the whole theme 
of the show is basically one we do 
not want to be associated with. 
We were concerned about the 
negative portrayal of American 
family life,” said Procter & 
Gamble spokeswoman Kelly 
Gillespie.

The president of Coca-Cola 
USA, Ira Herbert, said his 
company will screen future epi
sodes more closely.

Don R. Bay, a Fox vice 
president, defended the Bundy 
family as “a comedic counter
point to other fictional television 
families who enjoy above aver
age incomes, greater opportuni
ties and have more refined 
tastes.”

Hal Katz, executive vice presi
dent of Vitt Media International 
Inc., a New York ad buyer, said 
the amount of sex depicted on 
television is rising dramatically, 
adding, “As it increases, adver
tisers become more sensitive to 
it.”

“If you don’t want to watch it 
then don’t watch it,” said Carol 
Sobel, an ACLU attorney.

OPPORTUNITIES in the G reater  
M anchester A rea

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER
AREA OFFICES: EAST HARTFORD. ENFIELD, MANCHESTER, VERNON. WINDSOR
We're proud ol our success. We hove grown Into 
one of the area's leading independent multi- 
ottice real estate organizations. We hove all the 
resources including MLS, computer database, 
relocation, marketing and financial services.

But most important — we have good, reliable 
agents who work with every family personally 
and know each hometown inside and out. We 
con work for you, too. Nobody does it better in 
real estate.

RELOCATION SERVICES • CALL SENTRY IN C T  TO U . FREE 1-800-628-2001

NEW LISTING! *165,000
Colonial charm abounds in this quaint 
three bedroom colonial offering 1V4 
baths, enclosed sunporch, first floor 
den and garage. Located in Bowers 
School District.

NEW LISTING! *210,000
Not a stair to climb in this Rockledge 
ranch. It has three bedrooms, two full 
baths and the remodeled kitchen 
includes new sink, microwave, d/w and 
stove. Many more improvements 
provide for maintenance free years.

NEW LISTING! *234,900
Pristine g ingerbread Victorian two 
familly perfect for owner/occupant. 
Kitchens beautifully remodeled, new 
carpeting, sparkling hardwood floors, 
modern baths, separate utilities and 
barn.

M LS

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 M ain S tre e t ,  M a n c h e s te r

HOME OFFICE or 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT!! 

Reduced to *199,900.
This wonderful Ansaldi built co
lonial with 4 bedrooms plus at
tached office, breezeway, gar
age, full finished basement, 2 fi
replaces, 1 full — 2 half baths. 
What A House!!

MAGNinCENT HOME 
w/WOODED PRIVACY 

*379,900
On cul-de-sac street near Glas
tonbury Line, spacious 9 room 
colonial, with 3'A baths, 2 car 
garage. Lovely private back 
yard with pond for fishing and 
pool! A Special Area of Special 
Homes!!!

" V '

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY - 1-4 PM
MALLARD VIEW

DISTINCTIVE DUPLEXES 
AND TOWNHOUSES

located on a private protective cul-de-sac, this new 
aubdivislon of quality 3 bedroom townhouses and duplexes 
await your inspection. Kitchens have oak cabinets, range, 
oven, diahwaaher, refrigerator and bullt-ln microwave ovens. 
FIreplaced living rooms, 1’A baths with full vanities, separate 
full basements, 2 zoned baseboard heating systems, 
Andersen permashleld thermopane windows, luxurious wall 
to wall carpeting and attached garagel Come seethe mode fw  
tomorrow... You own your own lot and house. NO 
ASSOCIATION FEES. Competitively priced from *149,900,

D ir Tolland Tpks. or No. Main St. to Union St. to Rossstto Dr.

SOUTH END COLONIAL
Pristine 7 room Circa 1896 home, spacious parlor 
and foyer. 365' deep loti *170 s

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES "

I ' -   ̂ M '  .
STUNNING COLONIAL

9 room 2’A bath Forest Hills home is offered 
for a TRUE SALES PRICE *236.900.001! 

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"

HgAL ESTATE

•W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S ”

Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482

IOUALNOU9M O
oPFomuMitv

S4Rltr
CNtxiM ammt

Real Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street, M anchester

<

YOU’LL NEVER KNOW UNLESS 
YOU SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Enjoy the beautiful view of Hartford's expansive 
skyline both day and night from this lovely 8 room 
Dutch Colonial on Ralph Rd. in Manchester. 4 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, in-ground pool 
and lots more! Call to see today!! *289,900.

OLDIE BUT GOODIE!!!
Nifty 6 room CAPE on Manchester’s wesi side. 3 
bedrooms, ceramic bath, fireplace, hardwood floors 
plus carpet, newer furnace and plumbing. 
Heavy-duty insulation. I.ots of nooks and crannies! 
•144,900.

- A -

CHFA APPROVED!!!
This adorable 1 bedroom Condo is at Eastmeadow in 
Manchester, and it is qualified for CHFA-FHA!!! 
Don’t let this great financing pass you by. Fully 
appliunced kitchen, ceramic bath, 1st floor unit, 
ample storage and parking. *77,500.

VERNON • Custom built 9 room Colonial that offers many 
nice features. Living Room with corner fireplace, family 
room with built in bookcases and field stone fireplace, 4 
large bedrooms, 1st floor leisure room, 2V4 baths, hardwood 
floors, immediate'occupancy -  *289,000

U&R REALTY CO.
^  6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

^ M u r d o c k ,  Realtor

“ D R I V E - B Y ! ”

i. lU

REALTY WORLD^
(203) 048-7700 73 W#«t Ctntar Strati

B#nolt/Frech#tt# Attoclatei Manch#at#r, CT 00040

w M O E m esm T S

23 Millwood Road
Desirable Area of East Hartford. Three bedrooms, 2‘/i baths, 
24x16 family room with Raised Hearth Fireplace. Cedar Sided 
with brick front. Oversized two car garage. Cali today to see 
this unique home!! Asking, *214,900.

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To U s i”

STRAND REAL ESTATE
L56 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT
C A LL T O D A Y  - 647-“ SO LD’’

M LS til

EAST HARTFORD *150.000
MOVE IN CONDITION. Lovely 6 room ranch on nice lot In family 
area. Partially finished family room In basement. Roof 2 yrs. old. 
Vinyl siding and tilt out windows. Call for more details.

EAST HARTFORD
CUSTOMER APPEAL. Newly carpeted 
completely re-deocrated in last Vh yrs. 
level family room, plus play room which 
let this one get by you.

*175.000
6.S room Raised Ranch, 
New kitchen vinyl. Lower 
is partially finished. Don’t

( 203)  646-7709

A

1
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OPINION
Teen party 
network 
is needed

I t’s uncom fortable to think that parents of 
high school students and representatives of 
the schools should have to consider 
establishing a form al structure to prevent the 
students from  organizing unchaperoned house 
parties which can lead to property dam age or 
fa r m ore serious results.

But the discouraging truth is that such 
parties occur all too frequently, and 
something should be done to prevent them.

Wilson E. Deakin, assistant superintendent 
of M anchester schools, said in a news 
conference tha t some of the parties have 
caused property dam age. So far, there’s no 
indication that any deaths have occured 
locally as the result of drinking a t parties, but 
tha t is alm ost inevitable if the unchaperoned 
house parties continue.

Some parents whose homes were used to 
host such parties brought the situation to the 
attention of school adm inistrators. They 
deserve credit for taking an initiative which, 
for them , m ust have been an em barrassm ent.

If students are determ ined to organize the 
parties while parents are away, there’s a limit 
to what individual parents can do about it.

The proposed solution is a school-parent 
communications network. Through the 
network, parents would be encouraged to 
chaperone alcohol-free parties. More 
im portant, they would be asked to accept calls 
from other parents about parties planned at 
their homes.

A meeting for parents and students will be 
held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of 
M anchester High School for a discussion of 
the network idea.

P arents of high-school students should be 
concerned enough to attend. Some of the 
students who go to the parties may not know 
in advance that they won’t be chaperoned. 
Even those who do know are not in a good 
position, peer pressures considered, to refuse 
to attend.

A cooperative effort by parents to stop the 
uncontrolled parties will be a big help to the 
students.
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Hemispheric bigthink
A sea change down south in Latin America

O  i9 8 9  oy n E a . inc. />>4

"So. what prospects do you have OTHER 
than buying tottery tickets every week?"

By Hendrik Hertzberg

Right now the United States hasn’t 
got foreign policy, it’s got an answer
ing machine. “We can’t come to the 
phone,’’ goes the global geostrategic 
vision emanating from the White 
House and the State Department, 
“but please leave a message and we’ll 
get back to you. Eventually.”

This may not yet matter much in 
relations with the Soviet bloc, since 
Mikhail Gorbachev has enough ideas 
for two superpowers. It very much 
matters, however, in Latin America.

Latin America offers a vivid 
instance of George Bush’s most 
conspicuous piece of good luck, which 
is that massive political and economic 
changes around the world have 
created equally massive opportuni
ties. A convergence of factors has 
opened the way for grand solutions the 
way a planetary alignment makes 
possible a “grand tour” by a single 
spacecraft.

The factors include the winding 
down of the Cold War, which under
mines the strategic rationale for 
Washington’s lingering obsession 
with the Sandinistas; the emergence 
of a critical mass of democratic 
governments: the nominal agree
ment in surprising quarters (Salvado
ran guerrillas, Paraguayan generals) 
that free, regular elections are the 
only basis for governmental legiti
macy: and the debt crisis, a multi
faceted threat that imaginative lead
ership from the White House could 
transform into a multi-purpose tool 
for democratization, development 
and hemispheric cooperation.

A decade ago. South America had 
only two functioning democracies: 
today it has only two dictatorships. 
The Caribbean is entirely democratic 
except for Cuba and Haiti. Mexico’s 
democracy is in the throes of 
maturing. The region’s democratic 
institutions are mostly new and weak, 
but some of its democratic leaders are

seasoned and strong: Argentina’s 
Raul Alfonsin, Costa Rica’s Oscar 
Arias and, especially, Venezuela’s 
Carlos Andres Perez. The commonal
ity of interests among these democra
cies is enormous. And because there 
are now so many of them, the 
much-derided weapons of non-violent 
international statecraft — economic 
and diplomatic pressures and re
wards — can actually be effective.

The key to unlocking this potential 
lies in the debt crisis, which is 
spreading the economic and political 
vitality of the Latin democracies. 
What’s needed is a 50 percent cut in 
the interest rates on the loans the big 
Wall Street banks foolishly and 
greedily extended, with the other half 
multilaterally guaranteed.

A debt settlement would have the 
growth-spurring effect of a Marshall 
Plan for Latin America at a fraction of 
the cost. But it would have to be part of 
a grand bargain under which the 
Latins would have to meet U.S. 
concerns in areas like drugs and 
Central American security.

Robert A. Pastor of Emory Univer
sity. who made Latin policy for 
President Carter, has been pushing 
such a bargain. “We’ve made grand 
bargains before, and what we tend to 
forget is that they’ve worked,” Pastor 
says. “The Alliance for Progress, in 
1961, worked. It isolated Castro, and it 
stimulated a decade of economic 
growth, It can be done again, only this 
time it has to be more subtle. The 
linkages have to be tacit, not explicit. 
The basic issue for the Bush adminis
tration is whether to withdraw by 
indecision or to assume leadership. 
Right now they’re kibitzing on the 
edges at best, at worst undermining 
what the Latins are trying to do.”

On that score, so far so bad. 
Secretary of State James Baker has a 
consistent record of putting the 
interests of the big Wall Street banks 
(in one of which, until recently, he 
owned a large amount of stock) over 
the national interest in a debt solution.

o p en  Forum

Immigrants united 
at historic battie
To the Editor:

The town of Belluno in Italy and the 
city of Dublin in Ireland were brought 

: together in the wild country of the 
: Dakotas in North America one day in 
: 1876.

Gen. George A. Custer was leading his 
beloved 7th U.S. Calvary on the ill-fated 

. Sioux Campaign which cost Custer, his 
two brothers and 207 of his brave troops 
their lives on a ridge near the Little Big 
Horn River. Capt. Tom Custer and 
civilian guide “Boston” Custer were 
part of the same command on that 
bright, sunny afternoon of June 25 when 

; Custer and his 207 men battled over 4,000 
' enraged Sioux and Cheyenne warriors 
' outfitted with modern rifles and over 

1,300,000 pounds of ammunition fur
nished by the Indian agency and Indian 

. traders. Custer’s nephew, Autie Reed,
' also was killed.

Custer had split his force into four 
separate forces, he leading one and Maj. 
Reno another. As Custer engaged a large 
number of the enemy. Reno was 
prevented from coming to his assistance 
by heavy gunfire and Reno's men took

MmirlieBter Heralh
Founded In 1881
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over in a stand of timber.
Second Lt. Carlo DeRudio of Company 

A and Pvt. Thomas F. O’Neill of 
Company G lost their horses during the 
heavy fighting that was taking place, 
and as nightfall was starting, they found 
themselves in heavy brush, surrounded 
and cut off by the enemy. Two other 
troopers joined DeRudio and O’Neill. 
The four of them attempted to make 
their weay back to their lines in the 
darkness. The other two men managed 
to catch two horses and they rode away, 
leaving O’Neill and DeRudio again 
alone.

As daylight began to creep through the 
night, they heard hoofbeats and ran into 
the clearing, thinking it was their 
buddies. As shots were fired quickly at 
them they dove back into the bush and 
realized that now the enemy had their 
location. As they ran into deeper 
woodland, seven mounted Sioux spotted 
them from their rear. Reacting quickly. 
DeRudio fired his pistol and O’Neill his 
Winchester, killing several of the enemy 
and throwing their ponies into confusion. 
DeRudio and O’Neill raced down the 
river bank. The Indians managed to 
bring their ponies under control and took 
off after them, with screeching war yells 
filling the air. DeRudio and O’Neill 
spotted dead logs and driftwood at one 
point in the river and leaped in to get 
between the wood for cover.

No sooner did they get in their cover 
that bullets began hitting all around 
them. They realized the precarious 
position that they were in. At this point it 
is recorded that they calmly shook 
hands, as the end seemed near, two 
immigrants — one from Italy and the 
other from Ireland — united in a river 
surrounded by a large force.

Suddenly, the firing stopped and both 
men looked to see what had happened. 
The Indians were rushing to a new battle 
that was beginning to erupt with Maj. 
Reno’s troops some distance away.

Lt. DeRudio retired and passed away 
in California in 1910, while Sgt. (he was 
promoted) O’Neill died in 1914.

Henry E. Agostinelli 
72 West St., Manchester

Send a message:
No tax increases
To the Editor:

Last month I met with my state 
senator and this is what I heard him say:

1. It is all right to abuse the 
unemployment compensation system 
and the workman’s compensation sys
tem. Nothing will be done to tighten the 
controls to prevent abuse because it is 
not an issue that will bring to our elected 
officials public recognition. In short, it is 
not a popular issue that will get them 
widespread positive publicity.

2. The deficit is due to the recent 
increases in spending in our school 
systems and not due to the uncontrolled 
spending and fiscal mismanagement 
that has taken place over the past four 
years.

3. A state income tax was the best 
solution to our budget deficit.

4. When asked what plans he had for 
eliminating wasteful spending and the 
fiscal mismanagement we have been 
reading about in all the papers, he had no 
response to the question.

5. Finally, when asked if the level of

spending was going to remain the same 
this year as last year, his reply was that 
there would be an increase of 8 percent to 
10 percent.

Our elected officials want all of us to 
pay for the fiscal irresponsibility by 
leveling a new set of burdensome taxes 
against Connecticut businesses as well 
as its citizens. They want to do this 
before they have seriously examined 
ways to more frugally spend our 
hard-earned money. It is time they 
receive a message loud and clear that we 
do not want an increase in our taxes but 
we want them to hold the level of 
spending to what it was last year and 
eliminate wasteful spending practices.

Petitions are being circulated that 
demand a zero increase in spending for 
this year’s budget. You can obtain a copy 
to circulate to your family and friends 
and then send in to your elected official 
by calling 649-1625 after 6 p.m.

Marcia L. Benson 
36 Brookfield St., Manchester

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes 

original letters to the editor.
I.«tters should be brief and to the point. 

They should be typed or neatly handwrit
ten, and, for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime tele
phone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters in the interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591 
Manchester 06040.

Vice President Quayle, in Caracas for 
Andres Perez’s inauguration, an
nounced gratuitiously that the United 
States is “absolutely opposed” to a 
“debtors’ cartel.” (Come to think of 
it, a debtors’ cartel sounds like the 
sort of thing the United States should 
be joining, not denouncing.) Quayle 
added, employing one of the Latins’ 
least favorite locutions: “These coun
tries are our back yard.”

The most urgent opportunity the 
administration seems to booting is in 
Central America. A pair of dramatic 
recent developments — the agree
ment among the five Central Ameri
can presidents to disband the Nicara
guan Contras, and the Salvadoran 
guerrillas’ offer to join in elections if 
they are postponed from March to 
September — could change every
thing. but only it the United States 
moves quickly and decisively. That 
would require the administration to 
confront the American hard right and 
face down the Salvadoran military, 
neither of which it shows the slightest 
inclination to do.

If this chance is passed up, the 
probable result will be a victory for 
the right-wing Arena party in El 
Salvador in March, followed by a 
definitive descent into carnage. If that 
happens, the United States would 
probably lose all leverage, because 
Congress is not about to keep pumping 
a million dollars a day into a 
slaughterhouse.

Robert Pastor is more optimistic, 
arguing that perhaps the Salvadoran 
guerrillas could be induced to partici
pate in municipal elections down the 
road. “Anyway,” he adds wryly, “the 
more things deteriorate, the greater 
the opportunity to improve them.” 
Unfortunately, that’s the only stand
ard by which the Bush administration 
can be said to be headed in the right 
direction.

Hendrik Hertzberg is an editor of 
The New Republic, in which this 
article first appeared.

Congress 
won’t cut 
the waste
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van AKa

WASHINGTON — President Bush 
may have found the answer to the 
most worrisome question hanging 
over the White House: How can he 
halt the spiraling budget deficit and 
still keep his read-my-lips pledge not 
to raise taxes?

The magic solution is to eliminate 
massive government waste. He won’t 
even need to search for it. It has 
already been uncovered in appalling 
abundance by the Grace Commission. 
It would be irresponsible to raise 
more taxes, meanwhile, if new

I revenue is going to be recklessly
I squandered.
I This message has been delivered by 

the commission’s offshoot. Citizens 
Against Government Waste,' whose 
president, George Goldberger, was 
invited to discuss fiscal problems with 
Bush.'

Goldberger offered to help Bush 
keep his no-new-taxes pledge. More 
than $100 billion can be shaved off the 
federal budget each year, Goldberger 
said, simply by cutting out the waste.

He told Bush that Citizens Against 
Government Waste had already 
saved the taxpayers $110 billion in 
eradicated waste. This is no exagger
ated boast: the figure comes from the 
White House’s own Office of Manage
ment and Budget, which surveyed the 
accomplishments of the Grace Com
mission and its offshoot.

Yet, most of the waste still remains. 
Bush wanted to know how much he 
could eliminate by presidential edict. 
It will take congressional action, 
Goldberger said, to remove most of 
the remaining waste. But he sug
gested that the White House could 
take the initiative by beginning the 
legislative process.

The president asked for more 
information, and Goldberger gladly 
obliged. But the word from inside the 
White House is that the new budget 
director, Richard Darman, doesn’t 
want a confrontation with Congress 
over wasteful spending. He hopes to 
negotiate a budget that Congress will 
accept — a quick fix that will enhance 
his reputation, insiders tell us. Dar
man has his eye on Nicholas Brady’s 
job as treasury secretary.

The last thing most members of 
Congress want to do is to stop the 
spending. Their solution has always 
been to raise more taxes. They 
continue to squander more and more 
money, then raise more and more 
taxes to cover their profligacy.

The figures tell the story with 
compelling simplicity. Over the past 
42 years, the income of the average 
family off our has increased nearly 
eight times. But the taxes the average 
family pays out of its income have 
shot up 236 times.

After every tax increase. Congress 
has sought and found new ways to 
spend the money. The time has come 
to cut back spending. There is no need 
to deprive any legitimate program of 
the money it needs. All it should take 
is an assault on government waste.

In future columns, we will point out 
the waste to a reluctant Congress. 
Meanwhile, 154 members of Congress 
have signed up with the Grace 
Caucus, which has pledged to elimi
nate the waste. Nearly 5 million 
Americans have also expressed sup
port, in writing or by telephone, of the 
campaign against government waste.

On their behalf. Citizens Against 
Government Waste has served this 
notice on Congress: “Don’t raise 
taxes another dollar until you get rid 
of the government waste.”

Footnote: Jack Anderson is co- 
chairman with J. Peter Grace of 
Citizens Against Government Waste.

Dying from the cure
Too often, America’s senior citizens 

are dying not from their illnesses, but 
from reactions to medications. Amer
icans over the age of 60 make up 17 
percent of the total population, but 
they account for 51 percent of the 
deaths from drug reactions. The 
inspector general of the Health and 
Human Services Department is pre
paring a report on the problem. That 
report will note that the Food and 
Drug Administration allows drug 
manufacturers to test their drugs on 
healthy, young adults, even when the 
drugs will be primarily marketed to 
seniors.

Mini-editorial
Mikhail Gorbachev’s annual salary 

was recently released by the Soviet 
press, and it’s no mystery to us how 
the man lives on $28,000 a year: He 
gets free housing in Moscow, a iittle 
vacation place in the Crimea, breaks 
on food, free transportation, and he 
never has to stand in line to buy 
anything. The mystery is why George 
Bush gets similar perks, and more 
and still needs a $200,000 salary.

Jack Anderson and his associate 
Dale Van Atta, are syndicated colum
nists.
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HARTFORD (AP) — A legislative commit
tee has effectively ended debate on opening 
Connecticut up to full interstate banking by 
approving a bill requiring a study of the issue.

The proposal, which supplants a full 
interstate banking bill, was approved by the 
Banks Committee on a 21-1 vote Thursday.

Connecticut now permits interstate banking 
only among New England-based banks.

Some of Connecticut’s largest banks had 
pushed for approval of national interstate 
banking this year, but the governor and top 
Democratic legislative leaders had said the 
matter needed more study.

The co-chairmen of the Banks Committee, 
Sen. Steven Casey, D-Bristol, and Rep. 
Thomas J. Ritter, D-Hartford, had been 
indignant when those banks began a push for 
full interstate banking this year.

N e w  X e r o x  c o p ie rs
WEBSTER, N.Y. (AP) — Xerox Corp. 

introduced three new copiers this week, 
including two low-volume models and a copier 
with a beveled edge that can make copies from 
books without ruining bindings.

The machines were displayed at a news 
conference at the company’s major manufac
turing center in the Rochester suburb of 
Webster. Xerox is based in Stamford, Conn.

The low-volume copiers, the 5012 and the 
5014. make 12 copies a minute and come with 
Xerox’s unique three-year warranty on parts 
and labor and a copy cartridge guarantee.

New Eastern offer might avoid strike
Midnight deadline 
looms over talks; 
Bush urged to act
By  David Briscoe 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Federal media
tors say a new Eastern Airlines offer 
to its machinists union brings hope of 
avoiding a national strike that union 
leaders describe as “ 100 percent” 
likely unless President Bush stops it 
by midnight.

Eastern pilots, rejecting an unusual 
videotaped offer by airline owner 
Frank Lorenzo in separate contract 
negotiations, said Thursday they 
would refuse to work behind machi
nist picket lines. -

Other unions also pledged support 
in a plan to blopk work at other 
airlines, railways and sea transport 
companies if a strike is called. A 
federal judge in Minnesota ordered 
against any sympathy strike at 
Northwest Airlines, but the union was 
seeking orders in another federal 
court here to allow such action.

Talks between financially troubled 
Eastern and its 8,500-member Inter
national Associatibn of Machinists 
affiliate were expected to continue 
today “right up to the deadline” if no 
settlement is reached in the 17-month- 
old dispute, said David Bushnell, 
spokesman for the National Media
tion .Board.

The White House said Bush would 
decide before the federally imposed 
midnight end of a cooling-off period 
whether to follow a mediation board 
recommendation and form a special 
panel. Presidential action would 
delay either a strike or proposed 
Eastern salary cuts by 60 days.

Bush would meet with top advisers 
before making a decision, said 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.

The airline wants Bush to stay out of 
it, saying it is losing $1 million a day 
and can’t afford the delay. Eastern, 
owned by Texas Air Corp., has 
pledged to keep operating if the 
machinists strike.

The AFL-CIO and 33 senators led by

AP photo

LEAVING WORK — Members of the Eastern Airlines Machinest 
Union leave work Thursday in Miami, some carrying the tools of 
their trade. The union may strike Eastern at midnight tonight.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., have 
asked Bush to act.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkwood 
said other union members should 
honor the Eastern pickets wherever 
they are legally set up.

Kirkland accused Lorenzo, who 
bought Texas Air in 1986, of “ finding it

worth his while to purchase a good 
company and strip its assets, rather 
than operate it fairly and decently.” 
The union accuses Lorenzo of plan
ning to sell off Eastern assets or 
transfer them to non-union Continen
tal Airlines, also owned by Texas Air.

Kirkland, asked after the Eastern

offer what the chances of a strike 
would be if Bush did not act, said, 
“about a 100 percent chance.” 

Kirkland and other union leaders, at 
a news conference, said they doubted 
there would be any settlement be
cause they believe Lorenzo wants to 
dismantle the airline, which they said 
is worth about $500 million.

The senators’ letter, signed by 31 
Democrats and GOP Sens. Alfonse 
D’Amato of New York and Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania, said 60 U.S. 
cities in 27 states depend on Eastern 
for passenger and freight service.

“Any interruption in this service 
will result in a major disruption of 
interstate commerce,” the letter said. 
Eastern flies about 100,000 people a 
day with an average of 1,040 daily 
flights. It has 250 airliners.

The letter noted that no president 
has refused to act on a mediation 
board recommendation to call a 
special panel in an airline dispute.

Other airlines contend their 
workers would be violating no-strike 
clauses in their contracts if they 
honored picket lines set up by Eastern 
strikers.

On Thursday, U.S. District Judge 
Paul Magnuson in St. Paul granted a 
temporaiy restraining order to pre
vent Northwest’s 21,000-member 
machinist union from staging a 
sympathy strike. The judge said the 
order “is in the best interest of the 
public” to avoid disrupting flights.

Union lawyers were asking U.S. 
District Judge John H. Pratt in 
Washington to stop the airlines, 
including Northwest, from blocking 
picketing of other companies which it 
says is allowed in a 1987 Supreme 
Court decision affecting transporta
tion companies.

Carol Perkins, spokeswoman for 
the Association of American Rail
roads, said the group was calling on 
Congress to outlaw such secondary 
picketing.

W. Graham Clay tor Jr., president of 
Amtrak, said the commuter railroad 
would continue limited operations in 
the event of a sympathy walkout in the 
face of Eastern picketing, but only for 
‘ ‘ a day or two. ” If there is no picketing 
and Eastern air service stops, the 
railroad would add trains, he said.

Administration 
’training wage’

maps
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Tri City Plaza, 35 Talcottville Road, Vernon 872-1100 hOMEQUITY- k d

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bush 
administration officials say La
bor Secretary Elizabeth Dole will 
outline a proposal to raise the 
minimum wage to $4.25 an hour 
over three years and create an 
hourly "training wage” of $3.35 at 
a Senate hearing today.

The plan is to be presented 
before the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, 
whose chairman Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., has intro
duced legislation calling for a 
hike in the minimum wage to 
$4.55 to be accompanied by 
automatic periodic increases in 
the future.

Mrs. Dole’s testimony is ex
pected to set the stage for a 
renewed battle between the ad
ministration and congressional 
Democrats who opposed the 
training wage last year as a 
sub-minimum wage that organ
ized labor says might threaten 
the jobs of higher paid workers.

The minimum hourly wage has 
been set at $3.35 since 1981. A 
minimum wage Increase to $4.25 
by 1991 would represent a 27 
percent increase over that rate.

“She will make the case that 
this is a proposal that fulfills 
President Bush’s campaign 
pledge to raise the minimum 
wage but recognizes that any 
Increase means a loss in job 
opportunities,” said one adminis
tration official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity.

“That’s why the increase is

more modest” than the increase 
proposed last year by Kennedy, 
D-Mass., said the official. “And 
that’s why the training wage is 
there as well, to try to offset any 
unemployment.”

The official said the details of 
the adm inistration position, 
which would create a training 
wage to allow businesses to pay 
newly hired employees $3.35 an 
hour for the first six months of 
employment before facing a 
requirement to raise their pay to 
the full minimum, were com
pleted late Thursday afternoon.

The plan also would expand an 
exemption from the $ 3.35 floor 
that currently applys only to 
some small businesses in the 
retail and service industries to all 
small businesses whose annual 
earnings remain under a speci
fied level.

Bush has repeatedly linked a 
raise in the minimum wage to a 
training wage, and Mrs. Dole said 
in her confirmation hearing that 
she would support adding lan
guage to any legislation to 
prevent employers from cutting 
their costs by hiring people at the 
training wage and laying off 
higher paid workers.

MANCHESTER *78,900

Close access to Rte. 384. 3 RM condo 1 BR, slider from living room 
to deck, inground pool, laundry & storage. DON’T MISS THIS 
ONEI
Marcel Goetz 649-7440
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-1100

TOLLAND *269,900

UNIQUEI WHEN ORDINARY WON’T DOI 2,800 sq. ft. 
contemporary, 2 story atrium, 2* ac. lightly wooded privacy, 3 BR, 
3H bath, skylights, unique sunken LR w/FP, whirlpool hot tub. BE 
AN INVESTIQATORI CALL!!
Marlene Rodriguez 643-4135
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. V E R N O N  872-1100

MANCHESTER *222,200

GOOD VALUEI GREAT APPEARANCEI3 BR, 2 baths, large FR w/ 
FP, inground pool w/cabana, patio, great landscaping & VIEWS, all 
on a quiet cul-de-sac. IF DOLLARS COUNT — SEE IT TODAYII 
Marcel Goetz 649-7440
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. 872-1100

EM ERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

REAIIOR*

OPEN HOUSE
60 DEER RUN TRAIL

MARCH 5 1-4 PM

Lydall Woods! Sparkling clean end unit with 
atrium to patio, 3 bedrooms, V/4 baths, 1 car 
garage. *154,900 Enid. Evenings 633-1281
Dir; Vernon or Lake Street to Lydall to 60 Deer Run Trail

T H E
HERITAGE

G R O U P  
R E A L  L S T A T E

402 Hebron Avenue 
Glastonbury. Ct. 06033

6 3 3 -8 3 1 1

S. WINDSOR
I

*221,900

HIGH, WIDE & HANDSOMEI LARGE FAMILY WANTED Colonial 
salt box. 4 big BR, 3 bath, 2 fireplaces, large yard, 8l a great deck 
Quality neighborhood. WE BRING HOMES & FAMILIES 
TOGETHER. DON’T WAITI CALLI
Marcel Goetz 649-7440
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-1100

S. WINDSOR *133,900

STYLE, QUALITY, & VALUEI Many desirable features in this 2 BR 
condo. 1 car gar. full bsmt. w/washer & dryer hookups, fireplace & 
fully app. kitchen. RELAX & ENJOYI
Betty Campbell 644-2822
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-1100

*189,900
a,

CHARMING LOCATIONI 7 RM ranch, 3 BR. 2 baths. Kit. 
appliances, 2 car gar. PARK LIKE SETTINQI A MUST TO SEE! 
FOR PARTICULARS — call NOWI
Betty Campbell 644-2822
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-1100

LAND

ASHFORD •120,000
THE NATURAL LOOKI NATURE LOVERSI Don’t miss this chance 
to own 8.6 ac. of dry land. 6 ac. open hay fields w/stone walls. 2* ac. 
wooded. VIEWS of Westford. GREAT FARM or EQUESTRIAN
ESTATEI 
Ellen Nemecek 429-7788
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-11(X)

VERNON *99,900
THE CASUAL LIFEI BOAT & FISH from your own river front
property. Lots 2-3 acres apieoel CAN'T BEAT THIS PRICEII CALL
FOR SHOWING. 
Ellen Nemecek 429-7788
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-11(K)

S. WINDSOR *150,000
THE RIGHT PLACEI Beautiful wooded lot In area of fine homes.
Utilities underground. Offers city water & sewer. 
PLEASERI

A DREAM

Betty Campbell 844-2822
WESTLEDQE ASSOC. VERNON 872-11(X)
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T a x Bush joins Tower in security briefing
From page 1

this year and $52 million next 
year.

■ Increasing the real estate 
conveyance tax from 0.5 percent 
to I percent on property that sells 
for more than $200,000, raising 
$12.2 million this year and $48.7 
million next year.

■ Increasing the real estate 
conveyance tax from 0.45 percent 
to 0.50 percent on on property that 
sells for less than $200,000, raising 
$800,000 this year and $3.3 million 
next year.

■ Increasing the cigarette tax 
from 26 cents per pack to 40 cents, 
raising $9.5 million this year and 
$40 million next year.

■ Eliminating the exemption 
on motor vehicle trade-ins from 
the sales tax, raising $8 million 
this year and $34 million next 
year.

■ Increasing the gross receipts 
tax on utility bills by 1 percentage 
point, raising $7 million this year 
and $29 million next year.

■ Applying the sales tax to 
cable television bills, raising $6 
million this year and $24 million 
next year.

■ Eliminating the sales tax 
exemption on meals costing 
under $2, raising $5 million this 
year and $20 million next year.

■ Increasing the taxes on beer, 
wine and liquor, raising $5 million 
this year and $20 million next 
year.

■ Changing the payment dates 
on some insurance taxes this 
year, raising $16 million.

■ Taxing subscriptions, which 
would raise $15 million next year.

■ Adjusting business telecom
munications taxes, raising $15 
million next year.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush joined John Tower for a 
security briefing at the Pentagon 
today in a show of support for 
Tower as the Senate prepared to 
continue debating the nomination 
o f the em b attled  de fense 
secretary-designate.

The first day of debate pro
duced its share of partisan sparks 
Thursday, with one key senator 
holding out the possibility of 
airing sensitive information in a 
closed-door session.

Bush traveled to the Pentagon 
by motorcade and was greeted 
there by Tower, Adm. William 
Crowe, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and national 
s e c u r i t y  a d v i s e r  B r e n t  
Scowcroft.

They were briefed on a NATO 
exercise called Wintex-Cimex, 
conducted every two years from 
Feb. 24 to March 9. In addition. 
Bush and Tower were to meet 
with the Armed Forces Policy

Council, an advisory panel to the 
secretary of defense consisting of 
the Joint Chiefs and other top 
military officials.

“ I don’t suggest it and I want to 
avoid it, (but) it may be neces
sary to have a closed session,”  
Armed Services Committee 
Chairman Sam Nunn said Thurs
day in the midst of a flare-up over 
material damaging to Tower that 
has been leaked from an FBI 
report.

Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif., said 
Tower had been "trashed”  by 
material that was leaked, and 
said those responsible never 
mentioned exculpatory material 
that also appeared in the FBI 
report. "A  closed session of the 
Senate would not repair the 
damage that’s been done,”  he 
said.

public a better idea of what it 
contains. But when Nunn, D-Ga., 
raised the possibility of making 
the transcripts of closed commit
tee sessions public, no Republi
can followed up.

Several senators called for 
releasing some of the FBI mate
rial in sanitized form to give the

Despite GOP expressions of 
outrage over the leaks. Tower’s 
chances of confirmation dimmed 
further as three additional Demo
crats joined the opposition and 
the White House conceded that 
President Bush has failed to 
persuade any Democrat to sup
port the nomination.

With a second day of debate set 
for today, an Associateil Press 
survey of senators showed 44 
Democrats and Republican 
Larry Pressler of South Dakota 
either solidly against the nomina
tion or leaning against, and 40 
Republicans either solidly com
mitted or leaning toward confir
mation. The Democrats hold a 
55-45 majority in the Senate.

Republicans said they hoped to 
use the debate to marshal public 
support and the White House 
insisted it would fight to the end.

But one senior GOP senator, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said he wouldn’t rule out the 
possibility of a withdrawal before 
3 vote*

Nunn led the Democratic oppo
sition in opening Wednesday’s 
debate. He said he was concerned 
over the appearance created by 
Tower’s acceptance of consulting 
fees after his service as an arms 
negotiator.

Nunn cited the "obvious tension 
between the information he ac
quired as arms control negotiator 
and his obligations to his consult
ing clients.”

Nunn also came down hard on 
Tower’s drinking practices. " I  
personally believe he had a 
serious drinking problem in the 
1970s and the 1980s, including 
recent years,”  he said.

D o g

exotic animals, we need training 
on what is cruelty,”  Rand said.

Legislators have said tougher 
laws are needed against cruelty 
to animals after it was discovered 
that four horses starved to death 
at a Thomaston barn in October. 
Some have blamed the deaths in 
part on the humane society.

Humane society officials vi
sited the site in January 1988 after 
they received complaints about 
emaciated horses. They stopped 
visiting the barn in June because 
they believed problems were 
resolved.

“ I just hope this isn’t sour 
grapes against the humane so
ciety.”  Rand said of the bill.

Rand and Virchow spoke highly 
of the humane society, but 
acknowledged the agency is short 
staffed. Rand said the humane 
society has asked him to investi
gate complaints at times because 
the society did not have enough 
staff.

"They are limited. They don’t 
have as many agents as we have 
on the police force and they have 
to cover the entire state.”  Rand 
said.

" I  feel everything they do is 
right,”  Virchow said of the 
humane society. But she said the 
society would probably enjoy the

From page 1
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help local officers could give 
them in enforcing cruelty laws.

" I  think they’re fantastic,” 
Rand said. ‘T v e  seen the humane 
society really go to bat for us.”

Rand said the agency provided 
him with information which 
helped him to enforce a town 
ordinance on housing horses.

Both wardens said they haven’t 
had to investigate many claims of 
animal cruelty, but that they are 
not opposed to enforcing the 
cruelty laws.

Virchow said people have con
tacted her with complaints that 
horses were freezing after being 
left outside for too long, but the 
charges were unfounded.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government’s chief economic 
forecasting gauge rose a healthy 
0.6 percent in January after it 
posted an even stronger gain the 
previous month, the Commerce 
Department said today.

January’s jump in the Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators, a 
measurement designed to predict 
economic activity six to nine 
months in the future, followed a 
0.7 percent increase in December 
and an unchanged level of activ
ity in November.

The index vacillated up and 
down during the latter part of 
1988, which analysts called a sign 
that economic growth would slow 
somewhat this year.

Neverthless, 1989 began on a 
strong note and analysts have

seen few signals that the long- 
anticipated slowdown has begun.

Analysts expect the economy to 
continue its record recovery this 
year, but they believe the pace of 
growth will slow in response to a 
yearlong campaign by the Fed
eral Reserve Board to push up 
interest rates and cool the econ
omy to restrain inflation.

While President Bush is pin
ning his budget and deficit- 
reductions plans on an optimistic 
assumption for a 3.2 percent rate 
of growth in the gross national 
product during 1989, many pri
vate forecasters expect growth to 
be closer to 2.7 percent.

“ Growth will be very robust 
this quarte.', but starting next 
quarter, I fully expect to see the 
effects of the higher interest

rates,”  Michael Evans, head of a 
Washington consulting firm, said 
in advance of today’s report.

William Dunkelberg, dean of 
the School of Business and 
Management at Temple Univer
sity, said economic reports so far 
this year give “ no indication that 
the economy is going to weaken 
substantially in the next half- 
year.”

In January, eight of the 11 
indicators included in the index 
contributed to the increase. The 
biggest postive factor was a rise 
in a measure of consumer 
optimism.

Other factors pulling the index 
up were rising stock prices; 
increased raw materials prices, 
signaling high demand; a longer 
average work week; slower

vendor deliveries to companies 
indicating strong demand; an 
increase in manufacturers’ un
filled orders; a drop in initial 
claims for unemployment benef
its and more orders for new 
plants and equipment.

Three indicators made nega
tive contributions, led by a 
contraction in the money supply. 
Other negative factors were a 
decline in manufacturer orders 
for consumer goods and fewer 
building permits.

The various changes left the 
index at 145.7 percent of its 1982 
base of 100.

Over the past 12 months, the 
index has climbed 5 percent, 
compared with a 1.8 percent gain 
during the previous 12-month 
period.
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school board reduce its "budget, 
Cassano said there is $424,245 in 
the school budget request for 
out-of-town tuitions. But he added 
it is impossible to predict the cost 
accurately.

He said if $124,245 proves to be 
too little, the Board of Education 
and the town directors could find 
a way to fund the difference.

Cassano said directors do not 
have the authority to determine 
where cuts should be made the 
school budget. Directors can only 
set an overall amount.

The Board of Education has 
asked for $40.5 million for next 
fiscal year.

Naab said Republicans in the 
past have suggested using excess 
tipping fee money for general 
fund purposes. He said DiRosa’s 
suggestion to use the funds for 
education makes sense.

But Naab said, “ It doesn’t 
make sense to cut the budget 
figure for out-of-town tuition.”

He said it is possible the school 
administration has not justified 
the $424,245, “ but I ’ ll bet they can 
justify it.”

Tedford said the tipping fees 
are set aside for the future of 
w a s t e  d i sposa l  costs in 
Manchester.

" I t  would be imprudent now to 
try todivert those funds.”  he said.

Tedford said it would be a 
short-range solution to a long- 
range problem.

Werkhoven said the tipping fee 
money should go into a fund for 
future waste disposal needs.

He said to use the funds would 
be "trying to help the governor, 
but maybe the governor should 
help himself.”

Handley said she is very eager 
to support the school budget, but 
she said she wants to study the 

' question of using tipping fees 
further before making a decision.

" I  don’t known if it’s logical or 
appropriate.”  she said.
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Coventry a threat In Class S tourney

LOOKING FOR CHAMPIONSHIP — 
Ron Badstuebner, who notched his 
300th career victory earlier this season, 
is hoping his Patriots perform well in the 
upcoming Class S state tournament. 
Badstuebner is in his 32nd year as 
Coventry boys’ basketball coach.

Basketball Coach Ron Badstuebner, who has 
guided the Coventry High boys’ varsity program 
for 32 years, reached his milestone 300th career 
victory back on Jan. 3 when his club defeated Vinal 
Tech, 98-71.

He has never won a state championship.
Coventry reached the Class S state final in 1965, but 
the Patriots lost a 52-51 heartbreaker to Portland. 
Since then, Coventry has never advanced beyond 
the quarterfinal round, despite churning out 
winning team after winning team.

Badstuebner’s sparkling 23-1 squad of 1986-87 
should have gone further, yet it was upset in 
overtime by Suffleld in the quarterfinals.

Spearheaded by 6-2 senior All-State guard Jack 
Ayer, who is averaging 32.6 points per game. 
Coventry has run up a 17-4 record as it prepares for 
what could be a promising journey through the 
Class S state tournament.

With the Patriots returning four solid senior 
starters — Ayer, 6-5 Scott Lucas (16.1 average), 6-1 
Paul Strycharz (6.3 average) and 6-1 Mike Oswald 
(10.3 average) — from last year’s 15-8 squad, the 
prospects were bright in Coventry.

“ There’s more confidence with all the players,”  
Badstuebner said before the start of the season. 
“ The kids are looking forward to getting to the 
(state) tournament and see if we can do something 
this year.”

The Patriots can certainly do something. The 
question is whether they will.

Their record should earn them a first-round bye. 
Then one victory would place them in the 
quarterfinals, the pivotal point for Badstuebner 
and the Patriots.

Heading into the Class S tourney, the Patriots are 
coming off a shocking 65-61 defeat to Portland in 
the Charter Oak Conference tourney Tuesday 
night. But Badstuebner remains confident in his 
Patriots, saying they didn’t suffer back-to-back 
defeats all season.

Jim Tierney

recorded a 14-6 campaign after an inauspicious 1-3 
start. It took Indian Coach Frank Kinel a little 
longer than he expected to find a cohesive lineup, 
largely because he lost three starters from last 
season’s 20-4 squad.

Duplicating last year’s effort in the Double L 
division would be a tall order for the Indians, but 
MHS could be a sleeper. A team with height might 
hurt the Indians.

□  □  □

“ I think maybe this will help us,”  Badsteubner 
said after the Portland loss. “ The kids are getting 
mad and that’s good for the (state) tournament. 
They’re going to come back and play with a little 
more inspiration in the tournament.”

This year’s club can’t be compared to his ’86-87 
team, Badstuebner said.

“ We had much more depth (in 86-87).”  he 
explained. “ We had eight players who were even. 
We have less offensive punch with this team.” 

Coventry’s top bench performer is junior Chris 
McCarthy, who is averaging 2.4 points a game.

Yet this club is quicker than the one during 
Ayer’s sophomore year. This is definitely a team 
that is at its best when it runs. Tight, slowdown 
games irritate Coventry.

If the Patriots are able to set their own tempo, 
they could be off to the races in the Class S tourney.

□  □  □
East Catholic, riding a seven-game losing streak, 

put itself and fifth-year Coach Ray Page into the 
Class L  tournament for the first time since 1983-84. 
East wound up 8-l3. No matter how they perform in 
the L tourney, it’s a pleasure to see the Eagles back 
in postseason play.

, □  □  □

Of the local boys’ teams I cover — Manchester, 
East Catholic, Cheney Tech, Coventry and Bolton 
— I have selected my postseason awards beginning 
with my All-Tierney Team:

■ Forward — 6-2 senior Jason Goddard 
(Manchester High, 16.3 average)

■ Forward — 6-4 senior Scott Altrui (East 
Catholic. 18.3 average)

■ Center — 6-7 senior Terrance Phillip (Cheney 
Tech). 22.4 average)

■ Guard — 6-2 senior Cory Goldston (Manchester 
High, 14.2 average)

■ Guard — 6-2 senior Jack Ayer (Coventry High, 
32.6 average)

That team wouldn’t lose many games.
And the other awards:
■ Best 3-point shooter — Ayer, who has sunk 74 

3-pointers this year, or 3.5 per game.
■ Best foul shooter — A close call between Altrui 

and Ayer. Altrui edged out Ayer with an 82 percent 
performance (115-for-140) from the line. Ayer shot 
80 percent (146-for-182) from the line.

■ Best defensive player — 6-3 senior Dan 
Callahan (East Catholic).

■ Most improved player — Altrui, who averaged 
only 5.3 per game as a junior.

■ Player of the Year — Ayer, hands down.

’The Manchester High boys, co-CCC East 
champions and Class LL  semifinalists a year ago.

Jim Tierney Is a sports writer for the Manchester 
Herald.

DRUGS
Testimony startling, 
but Francis leaves 
Olympic questions

By Soli Sussman 
The Associated Press

TORONTO — After three days 
of startling testimony dating Ben 
Johnson’s steroid use to 1981, 
coach Charlie Francis left for 
next week the question of just 
how close to the Seoul Olympics 
his star athlete used a banned 
substance.

Francis .said Thursday that the 
year-by-year use of anabolic 
steroids went through Johnson’s 
1987 setting of the existing, 
100-meter record and as late as 
May or June last year before the 
gold-medal victory Sept. 23 over 
American Carl Lewis.

The government commission 
formed to investigate drugs and 
athletics after Johnson’s medal 
was stripped away for a positive 
steroid test adjourned until Mon
day before the last weeks leading 
up to the Olympics were 
discussed.

Francis said, however, that a 
steroid program was adminis
tered to Johnson while he was on 
the Caribbean island of St. Kitts 
for treatments by Dr. George 
“ Jamie” Astaphan for a hamst
ring injury suffered in a May 
race in Japan.

The sprinter traveled to St. 
Kitts twice in May and June.

Johnson has denied he ever 
knowingly used drugs and Asta
phan that he administered them. 
Both are among some 30 wit
nesses to testify later in the track 
and field hearings being held by 
the Commission of Inquiry into 
the Use of Drugs and Banned 
Practices Intended to Increase 
Athletic Performance.

For 12 hours of testimony from 
Tuesday to Thursday, the 40- 
year-old Francis outlined vividly 
in matter-of-fact fashion steroid 
use by his star athletes since 
1979, when he said female cham
pion Angella Taylor Issajenko 
first used them.

The coach, the first witness at 
the track and field hearings, said 
Johnson and two other male 
athletes started steroid pro
grams in 1981. Francis said 
Astaphan first became ac
quainted with the group in 1983 
and by 1984 was handling the 
steroid program.

Among the steroids in capsule 
or injectable forms Francis said 
were used in regulated training 
programs over the years were 
furazabol, dianobol and stano- 
zolol, for which Johnson tested 
positive at Seoul. Francis said 
the growth hormone Inocine also 
was used regularly, in a vitamin 
B-12 injection provided by 
Astaphan.

Francis said repeatedly that

the substances were taken with 
the athletes’ knowledge and 
consent.

Francis also said repeatedly 
that steroid use is pervasive 
among top-level international 
athletes and that the Canadians’ 
decision to use them was made to 
stay competitive.

The coach said in Thursday’s 
afternoon session that five of his 
athletes —excluding Johnson — 
had a steroid program in the late 
June-early July period of 1988 
before the Canadian national 
championships.

“ He had it earlier than he 
would have normally, because of 
the injury,”  the coach said, 
explaining that Johnson had 
steroids on St. Kitts.

Francis said that he took over 
most injections for his athletes in 
the Toronto steroid program 
starting in 1986 after Astaphan 
moved back to his native Carib
bean island.

“ I did,”  Francis said when 
asked who gave the injections. 
“ At my apartment,”  he said 
when asked where.

He also told the commission 
that Johnson in 1987 was con
cerned that too many people 
knew about the anabolic steroid 
program, when the number of 
athletes receiving steroids at one 
time doubled to eight,

“ He was very concerned,”  
Francis said, recalling a conver
sation In the fall of 1987. “ He felt 
that the circle of people with this 
sort of knowledge was getting too 
large, and he didn’t like it.”

The coach said he told Johnson 
that the others would have no 
motive to make public their 
activities.

“ I was employed as the coach 
for all and they were entitled to 
make the same decision he had,”  
Francis said he also told his star.

The coach said Johnson called 
after breaking the 60-meter 
world indoor record in Osaka, 
Japan, in January 1987 con
cerned about an unexpected drug 
test.

“ He wanted to be sure that he’d 
had a sufficient period of time to 
pass the test,”  Francis said. “ I 
assured him that he had.” 

Canadian euphoria at John
son’s Olympic victory over Lewis 
last September in a world record. 
9.79 second 100-meter race 
quickly turned to mourning and 
disgrace as he was stripped of the 
medal for his positive test.

“ Ben L ied !” was Thursday’s 
headline in the tabloid Toronto 
Sun.

Johnson, 27, has been banned 
from competition for two years 
by the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation,

lAAF decides 
you can’t turn 
the clock back

DRIVE FOR SPEED — Sprinter Ben Johnson and his coach, Charlie 
Francis, are shov^n during 1908 training at Toronto's York University.

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — You can’t 
turn back the clock, even if it ticked off less 
than 10 seconds, track’s ruling body says in 
explaining why its drug case against Ben 
Johnson is as good as closed.

While stressing that it intended to review the 
official transcript of a government inquiry that 
has linked the disgraced Canadian sprinter to 
long-term use of illegal steroids, the Interna
tional Amateur Athletic Federation said 
Thursday no further action against Johnson 
was contemplated.

“ Legally, it is not possible to go back in 
time,”  said John Holt, the lA A F ’s genera! 
secretary. “ It is not possible to retroactively 
take away medals. It is not possible retroac
tively to suspend an athlete, even on his own 
admission.”

Earlier Thursday, Charlie Francis, John
son’s coach, told a federal inquiry in Toronto 
that Johnson used steroids in the buildup to the 
1987 World Track and Field Championships in 
Rome, where he won the 100 meters in a 
world-record 9.83 seconds.

Francis also told the panel, created in the 
wake of Johnson’s disqualification for steroid 
use at the Seoul Olympics, that he helped 
Johnson start a steroid program in 1981.

Johnson, who passed his drug test in Rome 
but flunked it in Seoul, has denied ever 
knowingly taking drugs of any kind.

Another Canadian sprinter mentioned by 
Francis as a steroid user was ready to start 
competition today at the World Indoor Track 
and Field Championships here.

Desai Williams was due to compete as 
scheduled in the men’s 60 meters, according to 
Bruce Savage, head of the Canadian team.

“ Desai is still scheduled to run. He is still a 
member in good standing in our organization,”  
Savage said.

He said Williams had passed a drug test two 
weeks ago at the Canadian national indoor 
championships in Edmonton, Alberta, and that 
“ he’s never tested positively in any 
competition.”

Johnson’s story casts a clouid over others
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) — The former 

president of the national governing body for 
U.S. track and field says Ben Johnson’s use 
of steroids hurt the sport but maybe not as 
much as baseless accusations that cast a 
cloud over other athletes.

“ The thing that distrubs me, even though 
the Ben Johnson situation was rather 
dramatic, is the finger-pointing that has 
come as a result,”  Dr. LeRoy Walker, whose 
term as president of The Athletics Congress 
expired In December, said Thursday.

“ Athletes like Florence Griffith Joyner 
are being asked ‘how did you get to be so 
good.’ Well, she didn’t just get to be so 
good,”  he added, pointing out that the

women’s world record holder at 100 meters 
was a silver medalist at the 1984 Olympics 
and also won medals in world championship 
meets before enjoying unprecedented suc
cess in 1988.

“ She’s not a newcomer,”  said Walker, 
now treasurer for the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. “ It ’s sort of like the (Bob) 
Beamon situation. You didn’t know much 
about him. All of a sudden he (long) jumped 
29 feet, 2 inches and everybody knew him.”

Walker, in Orlando to participate in a 
symposium on amateur sports, resents 
people Infering that top U.S. athletes are 
using performance-enhancing drugs Just 
because Johnson tested positive after

winning the men’s 100-meters •
Johnson’s coach, Charles Francis, told an 

inquiry in Toronto this week that the 
Canadian sprinter began taking steroids in 
1981 and implied he did so to keep up with 
other athletes who may have been doing the 
same.

“ The Ben Johnson situation has hurt ... 
(But) I ’m not so sure if the allegations and 
the pointing-the-finger is probably more 
damaging to track and field as a sport than 
the drug Itself,”  Walker said.

“ It bothers me because what everybody 
thinks now is if you’ re successful, and if 
you’re winning, you’ve got to be on some 
performance-enhancing drug.”

ReiJ Wings’ forward faces cocaine charges
DETROIT (AP) — Just when it appeared 

former NHL All-Star Bob Probert was 
refocusing on hockey after a series of 
alcohol-related problems, he was arrested 
at the U.S.-Canadian border on cocaine 
smuggling charges.

The Detroit Red Wings’ forward was 
charged Thursday with one count of 
importing cocaine into the United States, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Lawrence Bunting 
said. Probert could face up to 20 years in 
prison and a $1 million fine.

Probert, 23, stood mute on the federal 
drug charge in U.S. District Court and a plea 
of not guilty was entered on his behalf, said 
his attorney, Harold Fried.

The player was released after paying 10 
percent of a $50,000 cash bond. But U.S. 
Magistrate Paul J. Komlves ordered 
Probert, a Canadian, to remain in the United 
States pending a March 22 preliminary 
examination.

Coach Jacques Demers said Probert had 
been rumored to be a cocaine user.

“ We confronted Bobby with every rumor 
we heard. He continuously denied it. We 
have to respect the human right and we did 
that,”  Demers said. “ It was obvious that he 
lied to us.”

The Red Wings hadn't made decision 
concerning Probert’s future with the team 
as of late Thursday.

The NHL office In New York said in a 
statement, ‘ It is the long established policy 
of the NHL that if one uses or is caught with 
illegal drugs, he will be suspended;”

A
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Jim  Murray

The point is, 
Isiah Thomas 
takes charge

Quick now, who are the greate quarterbacks in 
the game today? Joe Montana, you say? Dan 
Marino? Boomer Esiason? Bernie Kosar? Randall 
Cunningham?

Well, I ’ve got a quarterback who can make those 
look scatter-armed. He never throws an 
interception. He’s got a completion record that 
could make Terry Bradshaw sit down and have a 
good cry. He’s got the peripheral vision of a shark.
If you think Frank Tarkenton was hard to contain, 
you should see this guy. He not only makes the ball 
disappear, he does, too.

Who is this remarkable phenom, you ask, and 
why isn’t he in the shotgun for Dallas?

Well, how about Isiah Thomas?
Wait just a minute, you say. Isiah Thomas isn’t a 

quarterback — he’s a point guard.
Oh, yeah? Well, watch him now as he comes up 

the floor of the Forum against the Lakers.
First of all, he’s got the ball. A good quartreback 

has to have the ball and Isiah Thomas always has 
the ball. He seems to come with it attached.

He brings it up with this kind of bemused look on 
his face. He kind of glides, slips, wheels from side 
to side. He dribbles it right into the feet of guys a 
foot taller than he is. If they over-play him, he’s 
gone. Frank Tarkenton never spurted past Deacon 
Jones any niftier.

He gets the beginning of this little grin around his 
mouth. He’s wary, crafty, probing for an opening. 
He’s looking for the open man. Every good 
quarterback does that.

When he finds one. he whistles this deadly 
accurate pass to him. usualiy right under the 
basket. A good quarterback in the NFL completes 
55 percent of his passes. Thomas’ percentage is 
more like 100.

If no one’s open, he bounces the ball once, twice, 
pumps, fakes — and then soars it in the air to pop in 
a basket himself. He does this only as a last resort. 
But he leads the team in scoring all the same.

“You don’t dare leave him alone,’’ sighs 
opponent Magic Johnson. “Give him room, he 
shoots. No matter where he is.’’

Last year, he popped in 38 three-point baskets, 
most on the team and well over a third of those he 
tried. He is as dangerous as Wyatt Earp. He shoots 
off balance, on balance, at mid-court, under the 
basket. Last year, he threw in 25 points in a single 
quarter against the Lakers in the sixth game of the 
finals. He once scored 16 points in a minute and a 
half when the Knicks sagged off him.

He is ubiquitous. Find the ball and you find Isiah. 
It is the opinion of some coaches around the league 
that there are two of him. They swear that, some 
night, he’s going to get an assist and a basket on the 
same piay.

He led the world in assists one season with 1,123. 
a record since broken by Utah’s John Stockton. He 
still had a 21.2-point scoring average for that year. 
He is unselfish. A quarterback’s job is to win 
games, not trophies.

It is a rule of thumb in football that you can’t get 
to the Super Bowl without a Grade A quarterback.
It is a rule of thumb in basketball that you don’t get 
to the playoff finals without a dominating center.

The Detroit Pistons get there because they have 
Isiah Thomas. The league is lucky he’s not paired 
up with Patrick Ewing or the season might be a 
foregone conclusion.

The Pistons are not a blow-you-out-of-there team. 
They rely on trapping (double-team) defenses, 
quickness and resourcefulness. They jab you to 
death, beat you on points, win on a split decision. 
They give a party when they score them than 100 
points. But so does the team they play. You think 
something is wrong with the scoreboard when the 
Pistons play.

I always thought Oscar Robertson was the best 
quarterback, or floor general, I ever saw on a 
basketball court. Oscar was like a traffic cop out 
there. But Isiah Thomas can do most of the things 
Oscar could do. And remains less visible.

But the point is, Isiah Thomas not only can do 
things Oscar Robertson could do but he things John 
Elway could, too — take your team to he 
championship finals on the strength of your arm 
and the elusiveness of your feet. The Raiders 
should be so lucky.

Jim Murray is a syndicated columnist.
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MY BALL — Coventry’s Maura Danehy (33) latches on to the ball as she’s 
surrounded during a second-round Class S state tournament game 
Thursday night against Hale-Ray. Ruth Warren (40) is in on the play. The 
Patriots, defending S champs, were ousted from the tourney, 60-57.

Reginald PInto/Mancheater Harald

TO THE HOOP — Coventry’s Johanna VanKruiningen 
takes the ball strongly toward the basket during 
Thursday night’s second-round Class S tourney game.

Hale-Ray ousts Coventry from S tourney
COVENTRY — It was an early exit 

for the defending girls’ Class S state 
champion Coventry High.

Seventh-seeded Coventry fell be
hind early to lOth-seeded Hale-Ray of 
Moodus and never quite caught up.

The homestanding Patriots rallied 
in the second half, but they wound up 
dropping a 60-57 decision Thursday 
night in a second-round game in the 
Class S state tournament.

Coventry finishes its season at 15-7. 
Hale-Ray. 14-7, will meet Portland in 
the S quarterfinals Saturday at a 
place and time to be announced.

Was Patriot Coach Ray Dimmock 
surpised with the early departure 
from the tourney?

“Once you get into the tournament.

anything can nappen,’’ Dimmock 
said. “When seven (seed) is playing 10 
(seed) you have to go in thinking 
we're even. We played them four 
years ago in the tournament. So we 
knew the style of ball they played”

The Patriots shot 8-for-39 from the 
floor in the first half and trailed 16-6 
after one quarter and 29-17 at 
halftime.

“We shot poorly in the first half,” 
Dimmock said. “But I didn’t think we 
were playing bad. It was a case of the 
shots not going down. The kids were 
ready to play.”

Coventry rallied in the third quar
ter, outscoring the Little Noises, 23-12. 
Maura Danehy (14 points, 17 rebounds 
ands seven steals), Brenda Thalacker 
(11 points), Nektaria Gitsis (10

points) and Johanna VanKruiningen 
(eight points) spearheaded the come
back. Gitsis had six of her points 
during the third quarter, while 
Thalacker. Danehy and VanKruinin
gen added four each.

The Patriots trailed 41-40 after 
three quarters and took a 42-41 lead at 
the at the start of the fourth quarter. 
That was the last time Coventry had 
the lead.

“We were stuck at 44 for a long 
time,” Dimmock said. The Patriots 
were behind, 51-44. with 2:51 left in the 
game..

Cindy Ziobron led Hale-Ray with 16 
points, and Sherry Faircloth and 
Denise Allen added 14 and 13 points, 
respectively.

Coventry is graduating its five

senior starters — Danehy. Gitsis, 
Thalacker, Mollie Jacobsen and Co
rine Cagianello.

HALE-RAY (60i — Cindy Ziobroi) 6
4- 5 16, Ruth Warren 2 2-5 6, Meliss Hoy 
2 5-7 9, Sherry Faircloth 5 4-5 14, 
Denise Allen 3 7-15 13, Sahron Ventres 
1 0-0 2, September Pandolfo 0 0-0 0. 19 
22-37 60.

COVENTRY (57) -  Corine Cagia
nello 1 0-0 2, Maura Danehy 6 2-2 14. 
Nektaria Gitsis 4 2-4 10, Mollie 
Jacobsen 2 0-14, Brenda Thalacker 5 
1-211, Chrissy Gagnon 00-00, Johanna 
VanKruiningen 4 0-0 8, Stacie Renfro 2 
0-0 4, Michelle Dixon 2 0-0 4. Totals 26
5- 9 57.

HALFTIME: 29-17 Hale-Ray.

Strawberry may return, 
but when he feels like it

PORT ST. LlTCIE. Fla. (AP) — Darryl 
Strawberry could return to the New York 
Mets camp a day after the National 
League home run champion took a swing 
at teammate Keith Hernandez.

Strawberry left camp Thursday in a 
contract dispute, but left open the 
pos.sibility of returning today.

“I’ll be back when I feel like it,” he said. 
The Mets were assembling for a team 

picture when Hernandez reportedly said 
to Strawberry, “I’m tired of your baby 
stuff.” ■*“

Strawberry replied with an obscenity, 
the two pointed fingers and Strawberry 
swung at Hernandez before pitcher 
Dwight Gooden restrained Strawberry 
and relief pitcher Randy Myers grabbed 
Hernandez.

“Something grazed me in the cheek, a 
backhand.” Hernandez said. “I don’t 
think he (Strawberry) wanted to hit me.” 

Strawberry. Hernandez and Manager 
Davey Johnson met with the team 
psychologist, and afterward Hernandez 
said:

“Everything’s straight. We met and 
talked and straightened out our differen
ces ... if there were any.”

Strawberry, who led the league with 39 
homers, drove in 101 runs and was second 
in MVP voting last year, wants to

renegotiate and extend a five-year con
tract he signed in 1985. The All-Star right 
fielder will earn $1.4million this year, with 
an option for $1.8 million in 1990.

This year, he came to camp vowing to be 
a team leader.

But he became disenchanted with his 
contract because he is the sixth highest- 
paid player on the team behind Hernan
dez, catcher Gary Carter and three new 
signees — Gooden ($6.7 million over three 
years) and pitcher Ron Darling ($5.3 
million) and left fielder Kevin McRey- 
nolds ($5.5 million).

“I feel I’m not being appreciated for 
what I’ve done,” Strawberry said. “I’m 
disappointed about the whole situation. 
I’m going to relax for a while and take it 
easy. I’ll probably be back in a while.”

The slugger says the problem is not so 
much the money as it is his status and 
pride as the team’s leading hitter.

General Manager Frank Cashen said he 
is familiar with the problem.

“Every time somebody gets envious and 
their pride is hurt, I can’t pay them,” 
Cashen said. “But most of all, I cannot 
abandon the principals on which we built 
this franchise.

“If he’s testing our resolve, then we’ll 
have a test. Darryl Strawberry’s a big 
man. but not bigger than the franchise.”

(S>
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SALE
Coming to 

East Windsor!

Baseball bosses bargain and bicker
By Hal Bock
The Associated Press

At last count, better than one of every six 
major league baseball players will earn $1 
million or more this season. And a good 
portion of that group will get more than $2 
million.

At least a piece of that substantial payroll, 
however, is coming out of the wallets of the 
younger members of their fraternity, players 
with less than three years of major league 
service who are routinely chiseled by the 
owners.

Play three years and you can go to 
arbitration to settle any salary dispute. Play 
a day under three years and the club can 
renew your contract on its terms, take it or 
leave it.

What this means is that management gets 
its way for the first three years of a player’s 
career. And the bosses of baseball are not shy 
about taking advantage of their advantage.

So, David Cone wins 20 games for the New 
York Mets in his second season and asks for a 
raise from $92,500 to $340,000 — certainly not 
pocket change, but bargain basement in

today’s basenall economy.
The Mets examine Cone’s credentials and 

say $320,000. What’s more, they say, sign for 
$320,000 or we’ll renew you for less. Later, in 
an attack of generosity, the team adjusted its 
number, first to $325,000, then finally to 
$332,500, but maintained the renewal axe, 
never getting to Cone’s figure and leaving the 
pitcher little choice but to sign.

On the other side of the Florida spring 
training coast, outfielder Kal Daniels — 37 
days short of arbitration eligibility — walked 
out of the Cincinnati Reds camp in a similar 
dispute.

Daniels batted .291 with 18 home runs, 64 
runs batted in and 27 stolen bases and led the 
National League with a .397 on-base percen
tage last season. For that production, he 
wanted a raise from $185,000 to between 
$330,000 and $340,000. He said he would accept 
$325,000. The Reds said $300,000, a difference 
of $25,000.

How was it settled?
Well, the Red.s settled Daniels’ contract 

when owner Marge Schott conducted a coin 
toss, which Daniels won on Thursday.

The Mets invested a hefty $6.7 million for

the next three years in Dwight Gooden, who 
won 20 games once, and $5.3 million for the 
same period for Ron Darling, who has never 
reached 20 wins. And they battled David Cone 
over $20,000?

These are the same Reds who have tour 
players with salaries of more than $1 million. 
And they went to war with Kal Daniels for 
$25,000joefore deciding it on a coin flip?

Houston did the same thing iast year with 
Glenn Davis, rewarding a 27-homer, 93-RBI 
1987 season with a salary of $340,000, a 
cut-rate increase of $125,000.

When, in his fourth season, a bitter Davis 
hit 30 homers and had 99 RBI, it cost the 
Astros at arbitration time. His salary went to 
$1,085 million, an increase of more than 
$700,000 for essentially the same production 
he had the year before.

If Davis’ production was worth $700,000 one 
year, how could the essentially the same 
numbers be worth only $125,000 a year 
earlier?

This small change bickering sounds like a 
lot of nickel and diming fo- an industry with 
the economics of baseball.

Big Savlggsi
•  TROY-BILT® TiUere •  TROY-BILT® M owers

•  TROY-BILT® Chipper/Shredders
•  TROY-BILT® Sickle Bar M owers

® PLUS...nillCh more Freight a  set Up Additional

m

See the all-new

TROY-BIU^TUFFT Tiller
Plus...¥REE  Frame Weights!

Come see ’em right in East Windsor!^ u m

Ramada Inn
161 Bridge Street — East Windsor, CT 06088

Fri, March 3 - 2pm-9pm 
Sat, March 4 - 9am-4pm

To Order in Advance call:

1-800-833-6990 ext. 4429
•  .10 Day Al Home Trial Period •  No Down Payment Financing Available 

•  180 Day Warranty on parts and service

(FACTORY STORE }

102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7, Sal. 9-4 
518-237-8430 •  800-833-6990 ext. 4429
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PAR FOR THE COURSE — Isao Aoki of 
Tokyo, Japan sticks his tongue out after 
making a par on the first hole in 
first-round action of the Honda Classic 
in Coral Springs, Fla, .Thursday 
afternoon.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
MHS swim marks broken

EAST HARTFORD — Two 17-year-old 
school records were broken by the Manchester 
High boys’ swim team during the CCC East 
meet Thursday afternoon. Manchester’s 200- 
yard medley relay of Brian Crombie, Eric 
Fleming, Egils Ramans and Brian Parkany 
won the event turning in a clocking of 1:47.59. 
That broke the old record set in 1972 by U/t 
seconds. Ramans also took first in the 100-yard 
butterfly with a record time of 56.45. besting 
the 1972 mark by .2 of a second.

Parkany grabbed a second in the .50 freestyle 
and a fourth in the 100 freestyle. Crombie was 
third in the 100 free and fourth in the 100 
backstroke while Fleming was third in the 100 
breaststroke. Matt Miner took a fifth in the 200 
freestyle.

Manchester will wind up its season hosting 
crosstown rival East Catholic Tuesday at 7 
p.m.

Bolton baseball signups set
BOLTON — The Bolton Youth baseball 

association will conduct Little League baseball 
and softball registration for boys and girls 
aged 6 to 15 (as of July 31. 1989) beginning 
Saturday from 9 a.rn. to noon at Bolton High 
School and Bolton Elementary School.

The other registration dates are Wednesday, 
March 8, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Herrick Memorial 
Park and Thursday. March 9. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Community Hall. Parents and children 
14 or over interested in coaching, umpiring or 
scorekeeping should also sign up at these 
times.

For more information, call Bill Blafkin after 
7 p.m. at 649-8137

Lacrosse club sets tryouts
The Connecticut Valley Lacrosse Club, in 

its 33rd season, and among the oldest 
amateur sports organizations in Greater 
Hartford, will hold its first practice Sunday 
at the Trinity College Field House in 
Hartford.

Registration of players for the 1989 season 
will be followed by tryouts for new players. The 
practice and registration will start at 11 a.m. at 
the field house.

Players are requested to bring their own 
equipment for the first practice. For further 
information, call Culver Modisette at 684-5538 
(home) or 528-2500 (office).

Little League signup set
The Manchester Little League will conduct 

its second and final signup session for the 1989 
season on Sunday at the American Legion Hall, 
20 American Legion Drive, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Signups are for children between the ages of 
7 and 12. Youths must be 7 by July 31,1989 and 
turn 13 after that date. No exceptions will be 
allowed.

Birth certificates and either a parent or 
guardian are required at time of registration. 
There is a $20 registration fee per player, with a 
$30 per immediate family limit. The fee 
includes team and individual photos.

Tryouts are scheduled, weather permitting, 
for March 18 and 19. Anyone interested in 
coaching or umpiring or joining the league 
auxiliary is asked to attend one of the signup 
s0ssions •

For further information, contact Ed Dettore 
at 643-4482 or Bernie Lidestri at 649-7072.

Gooden lawsuit continues
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Tampa General 

Hospital said it will pay Dwight Gooden less 
than $10,000 to settle its part of a lawsuit 
stemming from the baseball star’s brawl 
with police two years ago.

Gooden, a Tampa native, contended the 
hospital was wrong to release his blood-alcohol 
level taken the night he fought with several 
police officers. The New York Mets pitcher 
said publicity about the alcohol level ruined his 
chances for endorsements.

Gregg Waldiell, director of legal services at 
the hospital, told the St. Petersburg Times that 
the settlement of the suit was less than $10,000, 
but he declined to elaborate. Scott Sanls, 
Gooden’s lawyer, said the agreement would be 
made public soon. .  .  . . .

On Dec. 13, 1986, Gooden was charged with 
resisting arrest and battery after he brawled 
with several white police officers who had 
stopped his car. Gooden, who is black, said the 
officers used racial slurs and berated him, 
prompting the fight.

LOOKING FOR THE 
PUCK — Hartford 
Whalers’ defenseman 
Sylvain Cote (21) 
searches for the puck 
as Vancouver’s Daryl 
Stanley looks on 
during Thursday  
night’s game at the 
Civic Center. The 
Whalers won, 2-1.

Patrick Flynn/Manchaater Harald

Vancouver, Hartford 
stay in fourth places

Patrick Flynn/Manchaater Herald

STICKY POSITION — Whaler captain Ron Francis, left, is 
stuck up againstthe boardswith Vancouver’s Jim Sandlak 
during Thursday night’s game.

HARTFORD (AP) — Vancouver Coach 
Bob McCammon said he might make a 
telephone call once the regular season 
ends to Hartford Coach Larry Pleau if his 
Canucks remain in fourth place in the 
Smythe Division.

After the Canucks lost 2-1 to the Whalers 
Thursday, McCammon said that since 
Hartford is also in fourth place in the 
Adams Division, both teams would 
probably have to face the league’s elite 
unless they can secure a more favorable 
setting.

"Hartford is a little closer than we are 
but we’re really in the same spot.” said 
McCammon. “If we don’t make the move 
to second or third, we’re going to be 
playing one of the top two teams in the first 
round.

“I think we have a lot in common with 
Hartford.” McCammon said. “Maybe I’ll 
call Larry Pleau and get a psychological 
report.”

Hartford’s Ulf Samuelsson. who as
sisted on the tying goal, scored the 
game-winner at 8:13 of the third period 
with a 50-footer from the blue line past 
former teammate Steve Weeks.

Samuelsson said he had some good 
fortune on netting only his second goal in 
his last 36 games.

“I wish there was something Ilearned in 
practice against Weeks over the years we 
were teammates but that’s not the case,” 
said Samuelsson. “I’ve taken shots before 
at Steve but I had never scored one like 
that

“I just shot the puck and it took a lucky 
bounce. It sort of dived on him,” he said.

Hartford outshot Vancouver 30-21 and 
limited the Canucks to just a dozen shots 
over the final two periods.

Paul MacDermid also scored for the 
Whalers, who have won four of their last 
five games. Rich Sutter scored for the 
Canucks, who iost for only the second time 
in nine games since Feb. 10.

“We just didn’t generate enough offense 
and you’re not going to win many games 
on the road with only one goal,” 
McCammon said.

“We didn’t have that many good scoring 
chances and that was the difference in the 
game,” he said. “In all fairness, they 
checked us very well.”

Pleau, whose team has allowed just two 
goals in its last two games after getting 
blitzed for 15 goals in two games last 
weekend, said he thought his team was 
playing in a framework it could be 
successful with.

“We have to play steady hockey and just 
gear ourselves for the playoffs,” Pleau 
said. “We’re trying to finish as high as we 
can and each win gets us closer.”

The fourth-place Whalers, on an 8-3 run 
since Feb. 9, moved within four points of 
Buffalo in the Adams Division standings. 
If the Whalers finish fourth, they will 
probably meet Montreal which is vying 
with Calgary for league honors in the 
overall point race.

The Whalers moved 12 points ahead of 
last-place Quebec in the Adams standings 
as the Nordiques lost 5-2 in Boston on 
Thursday.

The loss kept the Canucks nine points 
behind third-place Edmonton in the 
Smythe Division.

AA

Hockey Today

SCOREBOARD -  Pittsburgh at Wa
shington (8:05 p.m. EST). The Capitals 
have lost seven of their last eight meetings 
with Pittsburgh.

STREAKS — Boston is 5-0-1 in its last six 
games and 7-1-1 in its last nine. ... Quebec 
has lost four in a row.... Hartford has won 
three straight.

STATS — Hartford goaltender Mike Liut 
is 16-6-4 lifetime against Vancouver. ... 
Steve Duchesne of Los Angeles set a team 
record for defenseman with his 23rd goal, 
breaking Larry Murphy’s mark of 22 set in 
1981-82. ... Vancouver is 8-2-0 in its last 10 
gam es.... Pittsburgh’s Mario Lemieux (6) 
and Rob Brown (4) have combined for 
more hat tricks than any other NHL team.

SHOTS ON GOAL — St. Louis outshot 
Los Angeles 16-2 in the second period of a 
5-4 victory over the Kings Thursday night. 
... Boston outshot Quebec 27-10 in the first 
two periods and 46-20 overall in a 5-2 
victory.

SLAP SHOTS — Vancouver and 
Hartford wound up splitting their season 
series 1-1-1, with each team managing 
only five goals. ... Los Angeles set a 
team record by scoring three goals in 41 
seconds during the first period of a 6-4 
loss to St. Louis. Steve Duchesne scored 
at 12:18, Wayne Gretzky at 12:39 and 
Duchesne again at 12:59.

SWINGS — Hartford allowed 15 goals in 
back-to-back games Saturday and Sun
day. In their next two games, the Whalers 
allowed only two goals.

SLUMPS — Quebec has lost six of its last 
seven games and four in a row on the road. 
... Hartford defenseman Ulf Samuelsson’s 
goal Thursday night was only his second in 
36 games. ... Los Angeles is 1-4-1 in its last 
six games.

STARS — Steve Duchesne, Kings, had 
his first career hat trick in a 6-4 loss to St. 
Louis. He scored all three goals in the first 
period.

SIDELINED — Vancouver defenseman 
Doug Lidster suffered a fractured left 
cheekbone during a first-period collison 
with Hartford’s Paul MacDermid Thurs
day night.

STATUS — Detroit Red Wings forward 
Bob Probert, who has been in alcohol 
rehabilitation five times, was charged 
with smuggling 14.3 grams of cocaine 
across the U.S.-Canadian border Thurs
day. A plea of innocent was entered in his 
behalf and he was released after posting 10 
percent of a $50,000 cash bond, but must 
remain in the United States, where will be 
closely superv ised  and undergo 
urinalysis.

SCOUTING — Stephane Lebeau scored 
twice and Mark Peterson had the 
game-winner in overtime as Sherbrooke 
(Canadiens) moved back into first place in 
the AHL’s Northern Division with a 4-3 
victory over Halifax (Nordiques). Le
beau. a first-year pro, now has 57 goals, 
tying him with Mitch Lamoreaux for the 
AHL rookie record.

SPEAKING — “I was putting too much 
pressure on myself to score. We weren’t 
scoring much and I was putting the blame 
on myself. The coaching staff and the guys 
in the locker room told me to relax. I took 
their advice and went out there and took 
the body and let the chances come.” 
Boston’s Cam Neely, who had his 30th goal 
in the Bruins’ 5-2 victory over Quebec 
Thursday night. Neely had just 12 goals in 
Boston’s first 40 games, but has 18 in the 
iast 24.

SEASONS — March 3. 1920: The 
Montreal Canadiens set an NHLrecord for 
most goals in a game by routing the 
Quebec Bulldogs 16-3.

March 3, 1968: Montreal’s Jean Beli- 
veau recorded the 1,000th point of his NHL 
career in his 911th game, a 5-2 loss to 
Detroit. He finished his career with 1,219 
points in 1.125 games.

-  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOOK! YOU NOW HAVE A 
TROY-BILT DEALER IN YOUR 

TOWN! FACTORY PRICES WITH 
LOCAL SALES, SERVICE & PARTS.
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A S K IN G  F O R  S U P P O R T  —  T in a  M ason  
holds her o n e -y e a r-o ld  d augh ter Less- 
lee  A nn  M ason  T h u rs d a y  in Houston. 
T h e y  are  em b ro iled  in a court battle  to 
get M a rk  A gu irre , fo rm e r D allas M aver
icks s tar and now  w ith  th e  D etro it 
Pistons, to  p rovide financ ia l assistance  
fo r th e  ch ild . A g u irre  ackn o w led g ed  that 
he is th e  father.

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF
Nastase takes semifinals

NEW CANAAN (AP) — Hie Nastase. of 
Bedford. N.Y.. defeated Frew McMillan, of 
Bristol, England, 6-3, 7-6, 8-6, in the senior 
legends semifinals of the Merrill Lynch Tennis 
Classic Thursday.

Bob Lutz, of San Clemente. Calif., defeated 
Roscoe Tanner, of Kiawah Island. S.C., 6-3.6-1, 
in the junior legends semi-finals at the New 
Canaan Racket Club Thursday.

Red Sox lose the opener
SARASOTA (AP) — An eighth-inning RBI 
infield single by Harold Baines knocked home 
the winning run as the Chicago White Sox 
edged Boston 3-2 in the exhibition opener for 
both teams.

Chicago had four consecutive hits during a 
two-run, eighth-inning rally. Steve Lyons’ RBI 
single off Mike Rochford tied the score and 
Baines’ second hit of the game, a chopper in 
front of the plate, put the White Sox ahead.

Kingdom moves into semis
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Olympic 

champion Roger Kingdom of the United States 
and two other Olympic medalists cruised into 
the semifinals of the men’s 60-meter hurdles as 
the World Indoor Track and Field Champion
ships began today, with two U.S. sprinters 
failing to show up.

In the women’s 60-meter dash, all favorites 
moved into the semifinals, including world 
record holder Nelli Cooman of the Nether
lands, Merlene Ottey of Jam aica and Gwen 
Torrence of the United States.

In the men’s 200 heats, world indoor record 
holder Bruno Marie-Rose of France finished 
last in his heat and barely mad the semifinals. 
American Kevin Little won that heat to easily 
advance.

U.S. sprinters Floyd Heard and Mark 
Witherspoon surprised the American team by 
failing to show up for the championships.

Both compete for the Santa Monica Track 
Club, headed by Joe Douglas, who also kept 
most of his top runners, including Olympic 
champions Carl Lewis and Steve Lewis, out of 
last week’s U.S. Championships in New York,

Both Moultrie and Antonio McKay, the 
defending world champion in the 400 meters, 
said the surprise withdrawal of Heard and 
Witherspoon was unfair to other athletes who 
finished behind them in the qualifying and 
could have run for the American team in the 
championships.

“You just can’t make a team and then not 
show up,” McKay said. “It’s a weird 
situation.”

Easy Goer makes debut
By ED SCHUYLER J r . AP Racing Writer

HALLANDALE. Fla. (AP) -  Dixieland 
Brass should be in the spotlight as the favorite 
in the $500,000 Florida Derby on Saturday.

He isn’t.
The reason is that Easy Goer will make his 

3-year-old debut in the seven-furlong Swale 
after Dixieland Brass meets 10 rivals in the 
1 Vi-mile Derby in a bid for his fifth straight win 
and third this year.

Easy Goer is the 1988 2-year-old champion 
and the early favorite for the I'A-mile 
Kentucky Derby May 6 at Churchill Downs.

It’s not likely Dixieland Brass or any other 
Florida Derby contender who get^ to the 
Kentucky Derby will meet Easy Goer until the 
first Saturday in May.

Reds’ Daniels gets lucky
PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP) -  The Cincinnati 

Reds gave it their best Schott, to coin a phrase, 
flipping a $25,000 raise at outfielder Kal 
Daniels.

Owner Marge Schott, rarely accused of being 
dull, thought it was time to become involved in 
the team ’s salary dispute with Daniels.

Schott proposed that Daniels join her 
Thursday in a little riverboat gambling. It 
would be winner take all on the flip of a coin in 
front of a Cincinnati television camera. 
Daniels and his agent, Lou Oppenheim, 
agreed.

So, Schott flipped a 50-cent piece in the 
parking lot at the Reds’ complex and called 
heads. It cam e up tails, and Daniels was $25,000 
richer.

“ It is something bizarre,” Reds general 
m anager Murray Cook said. “ It’s a once-in-a- 
lifetime situation for all of us.”

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL standings
WALES CONFERENCE 

Fotfldc DivNIen
W L T Pts OF GA

N Y  Rangers 34 23 6 76 269 236
Pittsburgh 33 24 7 73 261 270
Woshlngton 30 25 10 70 235 216
Phitodelphio 31 30 4 06 246 224
New Jersey 21 32 12 54 229 269
NY Islonders 21 39 4 46 215 270

Ado im  Otvhlon
x-Montreol 44 16 7 95 260 190
Boston 26 24 12 66 225 204
Buffalo 30 29 6 66 245 253
Hortford 29 31 4 62 236 234
Quebec 22 36 6 SO 219 290

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
NorrH DIvHlen

W L T Pts O F OA
Detroit 29 26 11 69 264 261
St. Louis 23 31 10 56 222 236
Chicago 23 32 10 56 250 270
Minnesota 20 30 14 54 210 240
Toronto 22 38 5 49 202 272

Smylhc Division
x-Colgorv 44 15 6 96 284 186
Edmonton 33 27 6 72 273 247
Los Angeles 33 27 6 72 324 269
Vancouver 26 31 7 63 210 207
Winnipeg 71 31 11 53 239 279

x<llnched plovoft berth
Thurtdqy's Oarm*

Boston 5r Quebec 2 
Hartford 2, Vancouver 1 
St. Louis 6, Los Angeles 4

Montreal 3. Coloorv 2 
FrRkiy'i Gomes

NewYork Rangers of New Jersey. 7:45p.m.

Pittsburgh at Washington, 8:05 p.m. 
Edmonton at Winnipeg. 6:35 p.m.

Soturdoy's Gomes 
Voncouver ot Boston. 1:35 p.m. 
NewYork IslandersotMInnesoto,2:35p.m.

Montreal at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Buffolo at Quebec. 7:35 p.m.
Chlrogo at Toronto. 8:05 p.m.
Detroit at St. Louis. 8:35 p.m. 
Phllodelphia at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 

Sondcy’s Gomes
Vancouver at Woshlngton, 1:35 p.m. 
New York Islanders at Winnipeg. 3:35 p.m.

Minnesota at New Jersey, 5:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Hartford, 7:05 p.m 
Quebec ot Buffalo, 7:05 p.m.
Boston at New York  Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicogo, 6:35 p.m.

NHL results
Canadians 3, Flames 2
Montreat i i i->3
Colgory 1 i 0—2

R rst Period— 1, Calgory. Otto 18 (Pot- 
terson, Mocinnis), 3:37 (sh). 2, Montreal, 
Keane 13 (Svoboda), 18:48 (pp). Penal
ties—Roberts, Col (high-sticking), 1:47; 
Murzyn, Cal (hooking). 6:34; Svoboda, 
M tl (hooking). 7:01; Mactnnis, Cal (Inter
ference), 17:24.

Second Period— 3, Calgory, Otto 19 (Mo
cinnis, Gllmour). 10:14 (pp). 4, Montreal, 
Svoboda 6 (Chellos. Courtnoll), 13:24 
(pp). Penalties—Ollmour, Cal (roughing), 
2:32; Svobodo, Mon (cross-checking), 
8:31, T.Hunter, Col (Interference), 12:47; 
Robinson, Mon (hooking), 15:10; Macoun, 
Cot (cross-checking), 15:10, Roberts, Col. 
minor-gome misconduct (sloshing), 18:10; 
Potterson, Cat, misconduct. 19:04.

Third Period—5, Montreal, G ilchrist 5 
(Skrudlond. Robinson), 9:40. Penalties— 
Calgory bench, served by Mocoun (un
sportsmanlike conduct), :00; Ludwig, 
Mon (holding), 11:42; Skrudlond, Mon 
(roughing), 18:08; Walter, Mon (rough
ing), 18:08; Otto, Cal (roughing), 18:08; 
PepeltnskI, Cal (roughing), 16:08.

Shots on goal— Montreol 11-6-12—29. Cal- 
oory 10-13-4—27.

Power-play Opportunities—Montreal 2 
of 7; Calgory 1 ot 3.

(Joolles—Montreol, Hoyvrard, 17-11-3 (27 
shots-2S saves). Calgory. Vernon, 29-<M 
(29-26).

A — 20.002.
Referee— B ill McCreory. Linesmen— 

Swede Knox, M ike Cvik.

Bruins 5, Nordlques 2
Quebec o 1 1—4
Boston 2 2 1—S

First Period— 1, Boston, Hawgood 11 
(Byers, Sweeney), 7:48. 2. Boston, Llnse- 
man 20 (Brickley), 10:04. Penalties—Pe 
dersen, Bos (cross-checking), 13:49.

Second Period—3, Boston. Neely 30 
(Jonney. Galley), 12:40. 4, (Quebec, Brown 
16 (P.Stostny), 17:22. 5. Boston, B rickley 
13 (Linseman. Wesley), 19:12. Penoltles— 
Goulet. (3ue (hooking), 5:11; Poddubny, 
Oue (hooking), 15:40; Brickley, Bos 
(tripping), 16:36.

Third Period—6, Quebec, Sokic 23 (Pod
dubny, (3ouiet), 13:13 (pp). 7, Boston Bur- 
rldge 22 (Crowder, Jonney), 16:05; Penol- 
ties— Steinberg. Oue, match penalty (ot- 
tempt to inlure), 06; Shoebottom, Bos, 
m olor (fighting) :06; Joyce, Bos (hold
ing), 13:10.

Shots on goal—Quebec 6-4-10—20. Boston 
lM 7.ig_46 .

\ Power-play Opportunities—Quebec 1 of 
3; Boston 0 of 3.

Goalies—Quebec. Tugnutt. 7-7-2 (46
shofs<41 saves). Boston, Moog, 15-11-7 (20- 
18).

A — 14,234.
Referee— Dave Newell. Linesmen— Ĵer

ry Pateman, Kevin Collins.

Blues 6, Kings 4
Los Angetes 4 0 0—4
St. Louis 1 2 3-4

F irst Period— 1, Los Angeles, Duchesne 
21 (KrushelnyskI, A llison), 12:18. 2, Los 
Angelbs, Gretzky 48, 12:39. 3, Los Ange
les, Duchesne 72 (Gretzky), 12:59. 4, St. 
Louis, Hu ll 29 (Federko. Lowry), 14:56. 5. 
Los Angeles. Duchesne 23 (Kasper), 
19:58. Penalty—Benning, StL (hooking), 
3:40.

Second Period—4, St. Louis, Federko 16 
(Hull, Benning), 9:30 (pp). 7, St. Louis, 
Momesso 7 (G .Cavallln l), 18:33. Penol
tles—M ille r, LA  (holding), 1:09; Kru
shelnyskI, LA  (tripping), 7:39; Kennedy, 
LA  (tripping), 9:20; Los Angeles bench, 
served by M ille r (too many men on Ice), 
14:21; Toylor, LA  (roughing), 19:10; Rob
erts, StL (roughing), 19:10; M lllen, StL, 
served by Poslowskl (roughing), 19:10.

Third Period—8, St Louis. Momesso 6 
(Lolor), 7:56. 9, St. Louis, G .Covallln l 17 
(Hrkac, Poslowskl), 13:55. 3, St. Louis,
Zezel 19 (Roberts, T illey), 18:26. Penol
tles— Baumgartner, LA , double m inor (el
bowing, roughing), 4:16; Ronnlng, StL 
(roughing), 4:16; Tonelll, L A  (sloshlrig), 
15:30; Lolor, StL (holding), 15:30; Rob
erts, S tL (holding), 16:10; Tonelll, LA  
(roughing), 16:32; Evans, StL (holding), 
18:32.

Shots on gool— Los Angeles 15-2-11— 28. 
St. Louis 12-16-13-^1.

Power-play Opportunities—Los Angeles 
0 of 3; St. Louis 1 of 5.

Goalies— Los Angeles, Hrudey, 19-26  ̂
(41 shots-3S soves). St. Louis, Mlllen, 16- 
19-5 (28-24).

A — 17,195.
Referee— Rob Shick. Linesmen— Shone 

Heyer, Don Schochte.

Gym nastics

Patti Dunne’s School
Patti Dunne's School of Gymnastics boys' 

teom recently competed In o Class 111,1 Vond V  
meet hosted by TrI-Towne Gymnastics of 
Rockville.

Don Dion of Bolton ploce ninth on the Hl-Bor 
In the 7-9 oge oroup while M ike  Luntfo ot 
Bolton wos fifth on the Hl-Bor, Wth on the 
paralle l bars on toth on the voult,olsolnthe7-9 
aoecateoory.

T imm y Watt of Monchesterwosnlnth on the 
floorln the7-9ageoroupwhlleBrlonPtrkeyof 
A/lanchester a I so perf or med we 11.

VfcM! 
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Whalers 2, Canucks 1
Vancouver i o 8—1
Hartford i o 1—4

First Period— 1, Voncouver, Sutter 13 
(Bozek, SmvD, 4:28. 2, Hartford, MocOer- 
m ld 14 (Moclver, Somuelsson), 18:35. 
Penoltles—Benning, Von (holding), :58; 
DIneen, Her (roughing), 8:01; Butcher, 
Von (Interference). 10:48; MocDerm ld. 
Hor (holding). 14:49.

Second Period— None. Penalties—Fer- 
roro. Har (tripping), 2:43; Benning, Von 
(holding). 5:24; Sutter, Van (sloshing), 
14:43; TantI, Von (tripping), 18:11;
McDermId, Hor (hIgh-stIckIng). 19:59.

Third Period— 3. Hartford, Somuelsson 
7, 8:13. Penoltles—Anderson, Har (Inter
ference), 9:45; Smyl, Von (unsportsman
like conduct), 13:05; Ferroro, Har (un- 
sportsmonllke conduct), 13:05; Snepsts, 
Van, double m inor (roughing), 15:52; 01- 
neen, Hor (roughing), 15:52; Fronds, Har 
(roughing), 15:52; Bridgman, Von (Inter
ference), 19:34; DIneen, Har (sloshing). 
19:56; Butcher, Van (unsportsmonllke 
conduct), 19:56; Somuelsson, Hor (un
sportsmanlike conduct), 19:56.

Shots on goal—Vancouver 9-4-8—71. 
Horttord 14-9-7—30.

Power-play Opportunities—Voncouver 0 
of 5; Hartford 0 of 6.

GooHes—Vancouver, Weeks, 10-16-5 (»  
shots-28 soves). Horttord, Llut, 11-17-1 
( 21-20) .

A — 13,088.
Referee— Kerry Froser. Llnesmer>—  

Woyne Bonnev Gerard Gouthler.

Scholastic

CIAC girls’ basketball

Here are results of Thursday’s CIAC Girls 
Basketball Tournoment games and upcom
ing polrlngs:

CLASSLL 
Fridov'igomei 
Ouorferflnols

Danbury vs. East Hartford ot Crosby High, 
Woterbury,8p.m.

Holy Cross-Waterbury vs. Rockville  at 
Formlngton High, 7p.m.

Newtown vs. Bristol Eostern at Crosby 
High, Woterbury,6p.m.

Southington vs. Greenwich ot West Haven 
High,7p.m.

CLASSL 
Secondround 

Thursdoy'tgomoi 
Upper brocket

Mosuk-Monroe53.Pomperoug44 
Ledyard63, Strotford48 
Platt SB.St.Joseph 48 
Bristol Central» ,  Wether$fleld29 

Lower bracket
Brlen Me MohonTO, Torrlngton n  
NotreDome-Folrf Ield73. Enfleld61 
Wilton 54, Gultford44 
North Haven62, Bronford46 

Soturdov's gomes 
Ouorterftnols

Mosuk vs. Ledvord; Plott vs. Bristol 
C e n t r o l;  M c M a h o n  vs. N o t r e  D am e - 
Fairfield; Wilton vs. NorthHoventsItesTBA).

CLASSM 
Ffidov’t gomes 
Quorterfinots

Northwestern Reglonol-WInsted vs. E lling
ton ot Hall High, West Hartford, 7p.m.

North Branford vs. Berlin at Coglnchoug 
Hlgh.Durham,7p.m.

Im m ocu la te -D an b u rv  vs. St. Thom as 
Aoulnos-New Britain ot Nougotuck High, 7 
p.m.

Stonington vs. Lewis MIMs-BurMngton at 
Hand High. Madison, 7p.m.

CLASSS 
Second round 

Thursdov'sgomts 
Upper brocket

Wheeler-North Stonlngton45, Somers 28 
Old Lyme50, Granby 31 
Cromweil67, Eost Hampton 45 
Old Soybrook46, Conton 27 

Lower bracket
PortlondSS, Bacon Acodemy-Colches ter 44 
Hale-Ray-Moodu560, Coventry 57 
Westbrook 60, Wamogo-Lltchfleld45 
Northwest Cothollc-West Hartford 49, 

Grlswotd45
Soturdov's gomes 

Ovorterflnots (sItesTBA)
Wheeler vs. Old Lyme; Cromwell vs. Old 

Soybrook; Po rtland  vs. Ha le -Roy; West
brook vs. Northwest Catholic.

Volleyball

Rec volleyball
Playoffs: American Division —  Spike def. 

Economy Electrlc4-15,15-7,19-17; Lu lg l’sdef. 
Insurers 5-15,15-12,15B.

Plovoffs: Natlonol Division —  ABA  Tool & 
Ole def. North Enders 9-15,15-8,15-13; Purdy 
Corporotlon def. Manchester Property Moln- 
tenance 15-8,15-10.

Plovoffs: Women's Leogue— Nosslff A rm s 
def. BAJ Auto Repair 16-14,15-8; Fred's P lace 
def. Gunthrle Fence 8-15,15-9,1S-6; Gunthrle 
Fence def. B&J Auto Repair 3-15,15-13,15-10; 
Fred'sPfocedef. Nosslff Arm s 7-15,15-12,154.

Bowling

Powder Puff
Kathy Randall 191.49S, Ruth Ann Gloss 470, 

V icky  Ladabouche irW95, Joanne Desllet 
iai.4S4, M ary Wrioht 2DJ-519, Terry SlemlnskI 
179.496, Lori Fenton 17B.4S8, Nancy Hahn 190.

LaVaeInduatrlal
La rry  Kowolshyn 200, D ick Murphy 214-573, 

Bob Bassett 200-213-590, Phil AAasse 202-551, 
Don Wilson 205-566, M ike Vlgnone 573, Barry 
PInney 233-606, N Ick Morottl 571, Daye M o izo l I 
205-562, Pot Castoana 236, Ray Riley 230-575, 
Tony Glocomo 200, Ted Johnson 204-216-593, 
Dan Dumond 234-602, James Dotson 225-203- 
5*9, Tom Atomlon 213-55B, John KozIckI 553, 
Leon Bilodeau 213-231-601, Butch Soylno 567, 
Lou Torktono 202, Brion KozIckI 219, M ike 
Kopp 207-561, Jeff Warner 200, Al Senna 
226-203-201-630, Ed Bochl 205-550, J im  HortSSO, 
Frank Uriah231-201-624

Basketball
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attonllc Division

w L Pet. OB
New York 38 19 .667 _
Phllodelphia 31 24 .564 6
Boston 27 29 .462 10‘/»
Woshlngton 23 31 .426 }V/7
New Jersey 22 36 .379 16’/j
Chorlotte 15 41 .266 22'/2

Centrol Division
Cleveland 43 12 .782 _
Detroit 37 16 .696 5
Mllwoukee 35 16 .660 7
Atlonto 35 21 .625 6*/i
Chicogo 33 21 .611 9'/»
Indlono 15 40 .273 28

Son Antonio 
M iam i

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB
Utah 34 23 .596 ^
Houston 31 24 .564 2
Denver 31 26 .544 3
Dollos 29 25 .537 3'/?

13 43 .232 20'/3
8 47 .145 25

Poclttc Division
L.A. Lakers 38 17 .691 —
Phoenix 35 20 .636 3
Seattle 33 21 .611 4V̂
Golden Stole 31 23 .593 6'fy
Portland 28 26 .519 9>/s
Sacramento 15 41 .268 23*/3
L.A. Clippers 11 47 .190 28’/?

Tbursdov's Gomes 
New York  132, MIomI 123 
New Jersey 114; Chorlotte 103 
Cleveland 112, Son Antonio 84 
Denver 113, Houston 103 
Phoenix 110, Socromento 90 
Portland 119, L.A. Clippers 113 
Indiana 131, Golden Stote 127 

Ffldoy's Gomes 
Utah at M iam i, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotte at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Dollos at Boston, 8 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Milwaukee at Chicogo, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Seattle. X) p.m.
Indiana at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m. 
Phllodelphia at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Soturdov's Gomes 
Chicago at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Dollos at Woshlngton, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Son Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Seattle, 10 p.m. 
Sacramento at Golden State. 10:30 p.m.

Sundoy's Gomes 
Utah ot Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 1:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers ot Houston, 3:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at M iam i, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana ot Portland, 8 p.m.
Golden State at Socromento, 10:30 p.m.

NBA results

Suns 11D, Kings 90
SACRAMENTO (90)

Pressley 7-l8 (H) 16, Tisdale 7-18 5-7 19. 
Petersen 1-14 (H) 2, Alnge 8-19 2-3 18. 
Smith 6-16 3-5 19, Lohous 3-8 (H) 4, Del 
Negro 3-5 AC 6, G llle ry  1-1 00 2, Jackson 
2-3 (M) 4. Totals 39-102 10-15 90.
PHOENIX (110)

G illiam  6-11 6-7 18, Perry 8-14 (H) 16, 
Chambers 12*28 6-7 32, Corbin 5-10 44 14. 
Hornocek 4-14 2-2 11. Molerle 6-14 17,
West 1-2 CH) 2, Lang AO A2 0, Dunn AO AO 
O.TotalS 42>93 23-28 110.
Socramento 24 18 9  2A^ 90
Pboenix 44 9  17 23— 110

3-Polnt goals— Pressley 2, Chambers 2, 
Hornocek. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Socromento 56 (Tisdale, Petersen 12), 
Phoenix 66 (Chambers 18). Assists— Sac
ramento 26 (Smith 11), Phoenix 28 (Hor- 
rxicek 16). Total fouls— Sacramento 23. 
Phoenix 20. Technicol—Chambers. A—  
10,369.

Nuggets 113, Rockets 103
HOUSTON (103)

B.Johnson 3-5 AC 6, Thorpe 4-8 1-2 9, 
Olaluwon 7-13 24 16, F loyd 6-13 AA 14, 
Wood: .n 2-6 44 8, Chlevous 2-5 5-6 9, 
McCorm ick 9-13 5-5 23, Berry 5-9 2-2 12, 
Short 0-5 44 4, F.Johnson A-1 1-2 1. Leo- 
vell A l 1-2 1, Nevltt AA AA 0. Totals 38-79 
25-31 103.
DENVER (113)

English 1A-21 AA 26, Cooper 5A AA 10, 
Schoyes 4-10 44 13, Lever 6-12 5A 17, 
Adams 5-10 5A 16, Rasmussen 1-5 AA 2, 
Turner 24 1-2 5, Davis 4A 1-2 9, Hanzifk 
5-7 AA 16.Totals 42A3 28-38 113.
Houston 84 19 14 38—103
Dtnvw 30 30 30 25—113

3-Polnt goats— Floyd 2. Adams. Fouled
out-~B .Johnson. Rebounds—Houston 47 
(Olaluwon 10), Denver 10 (Lever 11). As
sists—Houstop- 22 (Floyd 9), Denver 22 
(Lever 10). Total fouls—Houston 26, Den
ver 34. A — 11A03.

Pacers 131, Warriors 127
INDIANA 031)

Person 13-31 2-3 32, Schrempf M  4-* 15, 
Smlts 4-t 0-1 >, Rennino 7-15 4-4 1*, M ille r 
11-19 *-10 36, Wlttman 4-* (M) (, Thompson 
^5 2-2 6, G ray 2-3 00 4, Sklles 1-2 2-2 4, 
Frederick OO 00 0. Totals 49-100 77-76 131. 
GOLDEN STATE 027)

M ullln  10-26 1-1 22, Teople 10-17 10-13 31, 
L.SmIth ^3 OO 4, A lford 30 OO 7, Rich
mond 9-21 3-4 22, Bol 76 OO 4, O.SmHh 9̂  
1* 56 24, Hloelns 4-11 72 11, Sampson 1-2 
0-1 2.Totols 50-113 21-27 127.
Indiana 42 20 39 14 M— 131
Golden State n  33 33 31 » —m

7Po ln t goals— M ille r 6, Person 4, 
Schrempf, Mullln , Teogle, A lford, Rich
mond, O.Smlth, Hloolns. Fouled out—  
Smlts, Reming. Rebounds— Indlono 52 
(Person, M ille r 10), Golden State 74 
(O.Smlth 13). Assists— Indkma 35 (Flem
ing 10), Golden Stote 21 (Richmond 6). 
Total fouls— Indiana 27, Golden State 24. 
Technicols— Indiana Illegal defense, (.old
en State Illegal defense 3. A— 13614.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Blazers 119, Clippers 113
PORTLAND (1)9)

Jones 2-3 1-2 5, Kersey 2-14 1-2 5. Duck
worth M 6  1-2 19, Drexler 11-19 9-9 31, 
Porter 8-16 7-9 24, Johnson 56 2-4 12, 
Wheeler 0-2 OO 0, Anderson 1-4 OO 2, 
Steppe 3-4 72 9, Bronch 36 66 12. Totals 
44-92 29-36 119.
L.A. CLIPPERS (113)

Smith 9-13 2-2 20, Norman 7-16 5-7 19, 
Benlom ln 76 7-7 21, Garrick 1-3 OO 2, 
Grant 7-20 OO 14, Wolf 16 OO 2, Nixon 1-5 
OO 2, Dailey 1019 712 29, White 74 OO 4, 
Kite OO OO O.TotalS 45-94 2723 113. 
Portland 34 23 32 30—119
L.A. Cllggers 29 22 31 31— 111

OPoInf goals— Porter, Steppe. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Portland 62 (Duck
worth 11), Los Angeles 47 (Benlom ln 12). 
Assists— Portlond 33 (Porter 13), Los An
geles 29 (Grant 12). Total fouls— Porflond 
22, Los Angeles 22. Technical—Porflond 
Illegal defense. A —10,213.

Knicks 132, Heat 123
MIAMI (123)

Groy 11-16 74 25, Long 712 1-1 11, 
Selkoly 36 OO 6, Edwards 7-14 2-2 16, 
Sparrow 712 1-2 13, Thompson 710 4-4 16, 
Cummings 79 OO 12, Sundvold 36 72 10, 
Washington 56 73 14, Hostings 01 OO 0. 
Totals 52-96 171* 123.
NEW YORK (132)

Newmon 711 72 15, Oakley 012 72 l i ,  
Ewing 56 26 12, Jackson 712 74 14, 
Tucker 7-12 OO 16, G.WIIkIns 012 OO 16, 
Vondeweghe M S  76 23, Stricklond 75 56 
It, Green 03 1-2 1, Walker 1-3 72 4, 
E.WIIkIns OO OO 0, Bufier 1-1 OO 2. Totals 
52-94 2 7 »  132.
Miami 12 14 19 4*— 131
New York 14 17 25 16— 132

7Po ln f goals— Sundvold 2, Tucker 2, 
Woshlngton, Newmon, Jackson, Von- 
d e w e g h e . Fouled out—Cummings. 
Rebounds—M iam i 51 (Gray 14), New 
York 44 (Oakley *). Assists—M iam i 29 
(Washington 7), New York  33 (Jockson 
11). Total fouls— MIomI 24, New York  19. 
A — 14,054.

Cavaliers 112, Spurs 84
SAN ANTONIO (*4)

Comegys 7-14 73 16, BrIckowskI 77 73 
9, Smrek 7* 01 6, W.Anderson 713 2-2 K), 
AAoxwell 715 2-2 12, G.Anderson 7-14 26 
16, M.Anderson 76 36 9, M itchell 1-5 02 
2, Roth 74 OO 4. Totals 37*6 1723 84. 
CLEVELAND (112)

Sanders 710 26 10, Nonce 46 72 10, 
Dougherty 712 75 22, Harper 712 75 12, 
Valentine 1-5 66 *, WIIHoms 11-15 OO 22, 
Ehio 76 OO 4, Keys 7-13 OO 14, Rollins 03 
26 2, Hubbard 74 OO 6, Dudley 1-3 OO 
2.Totals 47-91 102* 112.
San Antonio 20 24 14 16— *4
Cleveland 31 11 M 39 1̂11

Fouled out-W .Anderson. Rebounds—  
Son Antonio 52 (G.Anderson 7), Cleveland 
61 (Dougherty 13). Assists— San Antonio 
22 (Maxwell 9), Clevelond 33 (Valentine 
7). Total fouls— Son Antonio 21, Cleveland 
1*. Technical—Comegys. A — 17,996.

Nets 114, Hornets 103
CHARLOTTE (KD)

Trloucko 7-1* 13-14 26, Rombis 36 72 I, 
Cureton 16 OO 2, Chopmon 173* 1-1 27, 
Holton 1-3 OO 2, Booues 75 OO *, Kem- 
pton 1-3 OO 7, Rowsom 46 OO 8, Reid 713 
46 10, Hoppen 75 OO 10. Totals 41-91 170  
103.
NEW JEESEY (114)

Hinson O i l  75 21, M orris 11-17 O* 31,
Carroll 1012 64 26, Hopson 721 72 13,
Conner 710 77 13, Lee 1-3 OO 7  McGee 7  
9 01 9, Gaines OO OO 0, Jones (M) OO 
O.TotalS 43-90 2631 114.
ChaHette 33 32 11 17— 103
New Jersey 10 17 27 10—114

7Poln1 goals— Chapman 2, Morris, 
McGee. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Chorlotte 54 (Rombis 8), New Jersey 52 
(Conner 13). Assists—Charlotte 22 (Trl- 
pucko 7), New Jersey 19 (Conner 11). To
tal fouls—Charlotte 29, New Jersey 23. 
Technical—Corro ll. A —*011.

Big East standings
Big East Conference

w L
O'all 

W L
x-Georoetown 13 2 23 3
Seton Hall 11 5 24 5
Syracuse 9 6 24 6
P ittsburgh 6 7 15 n
Providence 6 9 17 9
Connecticut 6 9 IS to
V lllonova 6 9 15 14
St. John 's 6 9 15 n
Boston College 3 12 11 15

Tuesday's Result
Syracuse 88, UConn 72

Wednesday's result 
Seton H a ll *0, P rov idence**  

Thurtdoy's Game 
Boston Co llege 90, Syracuse *7 

Salurdov't Games 
UConn at P ittsbu rgh , 8 p.m.
Boston Co llege at P rov idence, 8 p.m. 
St. John 's  a t V lllanovo , * p.m.

Sundoy's Games 
(Georgetown at Svrocuse, noon 
B rook lyn  Co llege ot Seton H a ll, S p.m. 

Monday's Gome
Centra l Connecticut at UConn (F ie ld  

House), 8 p.m.

Reaulor Seaton Ends

X- denotes reaulor season chomps

Big East results 

BC 90, Syracuse 87
SYRACUSE (17)

Owens 77 75 W, Thompson 713 73 16, 
(talemon 711 67  16, Douglas 1718 76 24, 
Roe 614 71 16, Johnson 1-3 16 3, Horried 
1-1 70 2, Manning 70  70 0. Totals 3*67 
1726 87.
BOSTON COLLEGE (9*1

Benton 75 1-2 9, Able 713 46 22, Beas
ley 711 71 S, Barros 1720 *6 31, Moran 
77 73 10, Edwards 16 70 2, Jackson 46 
71 8, Pru itt 70 70 0. Totals 3466 1619 90.

Holftime— Boston 47, Syracuse 37. 
Three-point goals— Syracuse 716 (Roe 69, 
Douglas 1-5, Dwent 71, Johnson 71), B ov  
ton 615 (Barros 36, Benton 72, Moron 1- 
5), Fouled out—Benton. Rebounds— Svr
ocuse 34 (Coleman 14), Boston 36 (Able 
10). A ts lits—Syracuse 14 (Douglot 91, 
Boston 15 (Benton, Moron 4). Total 
touts— Syracuse 17, Boston 21. Techni
cals—Boston bench, Douglas. A —*604.

How Top 20 fared
How The A isocloted Press' Top Twenty 

college basketball teams fared Thuraddv:
1. Arizona (33-3) beat W ah lng ton S t^  

746*.
2. Georgetown (23-3) d id not ploy.
3. Indiana (275) d id not ploy.
4. Oklohomo (274) did not ploy.
5. North Carolina (246) did not ploy.
6. Syracuse (246) (ost to Boston CoMepe 

90-87
7. M issouri (2771 did not ploy.
8. Illinois (274) beat M innesota 6751.
9. Duke (216) d id not otay.

10. Mlchtaan (226) did not ploy.
11. Iowa (21-7) lost to M ich igan State *7*1.

12. Seton Hall (24-5) d id not ptoy.
13. Stanford (2751 beat Southern Caltfomta 

7465.
14. Louisville (196) d id not ploy.
15. West V irg in ia  (24-3) did not play.
16. Florida State (276) did not ptay.
17. St. Morv's, Collf. (24-3) did notplav.

18. Nevodo-Los Vegas (22-7) beat Pac ific  U. 
*1-71

19. ' Ball State (272) d id not ploy.
20. North Coro llna State (1771 beat 

Maryland 9777.

Golf

PGA Honda Classic scores
Note; Someployersdldn'tnnlshduetoraln,

those who didn't w ill finish their first round In
tomorrow morning and plav th d r second
roundlntheotfernoon;

CORAL SPRINGS, Rd . (AP) —  Partial
scores Thiirsdov In S*00,000 P G A  Hondo
Classic ployed at the par-72, 7Zn7-vord
Tournament P lovers Club orl Eagle
Troce:
Tom Bvrum 3>32—66
Fulton Allem 33-33-66
Ted Schulz 33^3-66
Fred Couples 3303-66
Jim  Carter 3632—67
Ed R o n 320S-67
Sandy Lyle 3633-67
John Huston 3206-6*
M ike Sulllvon 3503— 6*
Ronnie-Block 330S-6*
Curtis Strange 3305-6*
Calvin Peete ^^36-6«
John Inman 34^4—66
Gene Sauers 3404-6*
Lance Ten Broeck 3S03—6*
M ike Miles 3S03-6*
Roger Moltble 32-37-^
Nick Price 3306-67
Pot Megowon 3$04-67
Rocco Mediate 3S04-67
Jim  Thorpe 3405-<a9
Jim  Benepe 340S-67
Ken Brown 35-34-67
Brod Bryant 3505—70
Tim Simpson 3505—7D
Dove Elchelberger 3535—70
Dovls Love III 3505—70
Steve Pate 3505—70
Scott Simpson 3604—70
Ken Green 33-37— 70
P.H. Horgon III 37-33-70
David Ishll 34-36—70
John McComIsh 3535—70
Bob Estes 3307—70
Larrv  Sllvelro 3535—70
Duttv WaWort 3535—70
Bruce Relsher 37-34—71
M ike Donald 3407— 71
Russ Cochran 3536-71
Lo rry  Nelson 3605—71
Bob Murphy 31.40—71
M orris Hotolskv 3637—71
Scott Hoch 3536-71
Joel Edwards 360S—71
Tony Grimes 36-3S—71
John Keller 330>—71
Jim  Hollet 3537— 72
Jet Ozokl 37-35—72
Bernhard Longer 3606—72
David Conlpe 3507— 72
Isoo AokI 3606—72
M ark Colcovecchio 37-35—72
Gory Hollbero 34-36— 72
Jock Kay J r 3^37— 72
Bob Wolcott 3507— 72
Jim  Gollogher 3530—73
Roy Floyd 3630—73
Andy Elean 353>—73
Greg Twiggs 37-36—73
Keith Cleorwoter 3535—73
DA. Welbring 3706—73
Ed Humenik 3600—73
Jim  Weeden 37-36—73
Tim  Angis 350S—73
Chris Perrv 3906—75
Mark Brooks 370*—75
Tony SIMs 37-39-76
Dewev Amette 3 B « —76
Leonard Thompson 3641—77
Seve Ballesteros 3539—77
Sam Randolph 3909^7*
Joy Delslng 4206—7*

Vintage seniors scores
INDIAN W ELLS. Collf. (A P )— Scores Otter

the first round ot the *370,0(10 Vintage Seniors
golf toumriKiment oloved on the por-72.
6Jl*-vard Mountain Course at the Vintage
Oub:
Bob Chorles 3305-6*
M ille r Barber 3307—70
J.C. Goosle 3506—71
Lou Graham 3605—71
Gory Plover 3407—71
Don .lonuorv 3536—71
Dole Douglass 37-34—71
Tom Show 3605—71
Lorrv Mowrv 3534-72
O rville Moody 3400—72
Jim m y Powell 3607—73
Don Bles 3706-73
Charles Slftord 3607— 73
Bruce Crompton 3904—73
Gene LIttler 3707— 74
Dove Mill 3608—74
Bobby Nichols 3536-74
Doug Sanders 3605—74
George Lonnlng 3905—74
John Brodle 3609—75
Bob Brue 3*07—75
Joe Jimenez 3*07-75
M ike HIM 3609-75
Bruce Devlin 4005—75
Rote Bolts 3*07—75
Gorctan Jones 3*07— 75
Dick Hendrickson 3709^76
Doug Ford 3541—76
Don AAossengole 3709—76
Butch Bolrd 3*0*—76
Lee Elder 3907— 76
Roberto De Vicenzo 37-39—76
Walter ZembrIskI 4204-76
Bob Erickson 41-35-76
Gordner Dickinson 3539—77
Harold Henning 4507—77
Bob Goolbv 390*—77
Gov Brewer 3909—71
B illy  Casper 3909—71
A l Chandler 3909^7*
Kvie Burton 3909^7*
Tommy Aaron 4509^79
M ike Souchok 3841— 79
Chorles Coodv 4505-79
Ben Smith 3542-«0
Doug Dolzlel 4545-O0

Sportlight
March 3

Csnedlens set an NHL 
™>" of 'tie Quebec Bulldofs.
T-mnir. ”  poll'* to lead

w® **■'* '■®“ ' o'’*e Wilkes.
.be .e c o n d N "K * ; '| o ” j “ ^̂ ^

ihe’ it.7  ' '  'J,*'>«'T0th the president of 
mfti« u Orwnl«lng Com-
hi'ihT m.! commissioner of baseball
iJ k ^  Willie Shoemaker becomes the first 
*̂ *̂̂ *® *1® ® million in career eamlnee when he guided Lord A l War to a onviength
An?ta’’ Hel!?t'i '*'* »»«).*00 SantaM before a recoid crowd of
M.627 at Santa Anita In Arcadia. Calif.

19S7 -- Mike Tyson adds the WBA 
heavywe ghi crown to his WBC heavyweight 
crown with a unanimous 12-round decision 
over James "Bonecrusher" Smith In Las

Puzzles

ACROSS
I City in 

Oklahoma
6 Bell-shaped 

flower
I I  Mistreat
13 Hamper
14 Wreath
15 Tear into 

shreds
16 Farm animals
17 Tennis player

Maria___
19 Macaw genus
20 Fragrant 

ointment
21 Actress Foch
25 Actress 

Lanchester
26 Needle (comb, 

form)
27 Mythical 

aviator
30 "The 

Cometh"
33 Fraud
34 Oppose
35 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
36 Precious 

stones
37 Between Ky. 

and Miss.
39 Large bundle
40 Fashion
43 W riter___

Rogers St. 
Johns

45 Approximately 
(2 wds.)

46 Line on map
49 Deny
51 Horde
52 House 

projection
53 People of 

Belgrade
54 Fortunetellers

DOWN
1 Royal 

headdress
2 Of arm bone
3 South 

American 
animal

4 Beer
5 Enzyme
6 Government 

agent
7 Author___

Sinclair
8 Permit
9 Freshwater fish

10 "P "  in "M PH "
12 Foreign office
13 Detail
18 Gums
20 Make cloudy
22 Poetic foot
23 College group
24 Female relative
25 Rather than 

(poet.)
2 7  _first

you don 't...
28 Be interested
29 Related
30 North Atlantic 

nation
31 Approach
32 Printer's 

measures
36 Unit of 

acceleration

Answer to Previous Puzzle
G E N t |
1 X 1 A
R A G i j
A M E
S P R A
O L 1 G
L E A R

A
a R Y
R E E S
1 G O T
T 1 M E
1 N A
C A N

M M l
M

38 Person of 
prominence

39 Piece of ice
40 Picture 

mounting
41 Michaelmas 

daisy
42 People of 

action

44 Dailey and 
Duryea

45 Monster
46 That thing’s
47 Female word
48 Hockey great

Bobby___
50 Dawn

1 2 3 4 5 1

11

14

16

19 20

27 28 29

33

35

37

to

22 23

50

(C)I9S9 by NEA. Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ce leb rity  C iphe r cryptogram e are  crea ted  from  quotationa by fam oua people , past and  present. 

Each  letter In the c ipher atands tor another. Today’s efue: J  equats L.

K u  Z  Q S N P H P D Y J R D Z H N L Y Z X

V  N T H R X  X H Z B Y R ,  8 N P D R H P Z T

K Y D U D U Z

H Y  Q  B X N V

K R T T Z Q  W Z
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: " 
repeated rehearsal and

U Z R T D X  R Q B  

R H Z T Y O R . '  —

R O D S .

'Most of our oldest memories are the product of 
reconstruction." — Ulric Nelsser.

1 THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form - V  
four ordinary words.

P R E K O

___

E S I rA E

l A H M Y N

YESURT
1 n

'' ^

4 ^

WHAT TH E  SAME O F  
FOLO INVOLVES 

A L O T  O F .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

Yesterday's

IX Y  y i k  Y  Y  Y  V *
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: EAGLE MEALY AFRAID DEBTOR 
Answer: People go there to bo this—"RE-FORMED"

Now book In iloek, Jiimblo Book No. M  I* okoltabto lof »«»•
•nd liandling. tiom Jomblo, da Ihit nowopopor, 9 .0 . *o> 4M*. (>a«x) 7  9L ia 4 0 2 6 m  
Inoliido yooinamo. tdikooo and ilp  aodo and maka yaar aback paykMo la  Nawapapaiboaka.
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‘Day One’ a history of A-bomb
By Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—This reviewer was under the 
impression, during the interminable hours it 
took to slog through “ Day One,” that it must 
be a three-part miniseries.

What a surprise to realize it’s only three 
hours long. “Day One” airs on one day, 
Sunday, on CBS.

Certainly, a movie about the development 
of the A-bomb, the Manhattan Project as it 
was called, sounded like it had a lot of 
potential — the race against time, the 
dangerous testing, and most importantly, the 
deep moral questions about developing so 
destructive a weapon.

Unfortunately, the script by producer 
David Rintels, based on Peter Wyden’s book, 
“ Day One: Before Hiroshima and After,’’ is 
deadly dull.

To his credit, Rintels avoids pat answers 
and explores complex questions — was it 
really necessary to bomb Japan to end World 
War II, or did Congress just want to see the 
bang that $2 billion worth of taxpayers’ bucks 
had bought?

And Rintels refuses to junk up an inherently 
dramatic true story with a lot of phony 
made-for-TV love interests and subplots.

It’s just that it takes extremely good 
writing to turn historical accuracy into 
drama, especially when the story is mostly 
talk and little action.

IT’S ALSO DIFFICULT following all the

'TV Topics

characters. Much of the story winds through 
the Washington bureaucracy. A narration 
might have helped, eliminating the need for 
awkward, unlikely dialogue to explain 
identities, such as, “ You’re the supreme 
commander of the Allied forces that won the 
war. Of course, he’ll care what you think.”

The movie does boast an impressive cast, 
including Hume Cronyn and Barnard Hughes 
in supporting roles. Brian Dennehy and David 
Strathairn do their level best with the two 
leads.

Dennehy plays Gen. Leslie Groves, a 
military disciplinarian in charge of the 
Manhattan Project, who had little use for 
scientists standing around all day kibbitzing 
about fission and implosion.

There is an interesting relationship be
tween Groves and his seeming opposite, the 
intellectual Dr. Robert Oppenheimer (Stra
thairn), who impresses the general with his 
bluntness. Michael Tucker is admirably 
sympathetic as Leo Szilard, the German 
scientist who turned against the bomb that he 
was instrumental in creating.

BUT PAIR RINTELS’ script with Joseph 
Sargent’s unimaginative direction, and no 
acting can save scene after plodding scene of 
talking heads spouting platitudes.

"I t’s about our responsibility for the

development of this most terrible weapon by 
which modern civilization could be com
pletely wiped out,” Secretary of War Henry 
Stimson (Hughes) explains to President 
Harry Truman (Richard D ysart). “ But on the 
other hand, if the problem of proper use of this 
weapon can be solved, we’ll have the 
opportunity to save world peace and our 
civilization.”

Groves talks to Oppenheimer. Szilard talks 
to the secretary of state. Oppenheimer talks 
to Szilard. Oppenheimer and Groves talk to 
the Cabinet.

This wordiness is relieved only occasion
ally when the scientists at the research center 
in Los Alamos stand on a sand dune and blow 
up an iron pipe, then run over to examine it.

RINTELS TRIES TO build suspense 
leading up to the first test detonation — a 
potentially riveting moment — with endless 
discussion of the weather, which is about as 
suspenseful as endless discussion of the 
weather.

When the first mushroom cloud ever ignites 
the desert sky, one of the scientists exclaims, 
“It’s brighter than a s ta r !” “ It’s brighter 
than two stars!” Groves adds.

The dropping of the bomb on Hiroshima is 
portrayed through use of archival footage. 
Then there is an almost-powerful scene when 
the scientists who developed the bomb and 
cheered its success see slides of the 
devastation it has wrought. But by then, 
unfortunately, viewers will be too bored to be 
moved.

TV Tonight

Ŷour
^ B i r t h d a y

March 4,1989

In the year ahead your ambitious objec
tives will have good chances for being 
fulfilled. In order to make your mark in 
the world, however, it may be necessai^ 
for you to take occasional well-calculat-

WScIe S (Feb. 20-March 20) Involve
ments with others should work ou to 
your satisfaction today. Don t be Intlrni- 
dated by either bigwigs or big deals. 
You can cope with both. Know where to 
look for romance and you II find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instaiitly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mall $2 to Matchrnaker c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land OH 44101-3426.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Positive 
measures can be taken at this time to
enhance your earning
you feel you are doing rather well. Make
a ^ X r t  to capitalize on this lucky

Va URUS (April 20-May 20) This Is a 
nood day to focus your attention on 
T an e rs lh a t are ot personal importance 
to you. You could be more «ot‘ onate 
than usual in furthering your self-

interests. 21-June 20) Someone 
best interest at heart 

mioht try to pul something advanta- 
S u s to g e th e ^o ry o u  today. Let your 
benefactor do it.

GEMINI (May
who has your

CANCER (Jun* 21-July 22) Try to treat 
business associates today more .like 
pals than merely commercial acquaint
ances. This will create a convivial atmo
sphere that could produce mutual 
benefits.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Lady Luck favors 
you in competitive career situations to
day. You're not apt to be outmatched, 
even if you have to go up against Indi
viduals whose track records are more 
impressive than yours.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Conditions in 
general should be to your liking today. 
The key ingredients for assuring suc
cess are to think, feel and act like a 
winner.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Something in 
which you’re presently Involved has far 
greater promise than appears on the 
surface. Don't take things at face value, 
start searching for pluses today. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) This could 
bo one of those rewarding days lor you 
when you’ll get more by being a giver. 
Strive to be unselfish In all of your deal
ings with others at every level. 
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 23-Doc. 21) There 
is a profitable market for your wares to
day. be they service or products. The 
key for tapping the coveted green Is to 
keep foremost In your mind that what 
you have to offer is valuable. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) In order 
to further your personal ambitions to
day, you might have to be a bit more as
sertive than usual. Don’t wait for things 
to come to you, instead bend develop
ments to suit your needs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) A repeat 
performance could bo on your program 
today. It looks like you will be able to 
duplicate something you did very suc
cessfully in the past.

5:00PM [M A X ]  MOVIE: The Coun
try Girl' A faded Broadway star immersed 
in self-pity and alcohol is given a chance to 
stage a comeback. Kelly won an Oscar. 
Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly, W illiam Holden 
1954.

5:30PM [ESPN ] Scholastic Sports 
America

6:00PM (3) (3D &2) f30) C46) News 
d )  Matt Houston 
(35 Benson
Ql) Mission: Impossible 
@S) A-Team

Doctor Who Pan 4 
(g) T.J. Hooker 
38) Family Ties (CC)
(57) Shining Time Station ICC)
(85 Three's Company
[A& E] Profiles Featured: lawyer Clarence
Darrow
[DIS] The Easter Bunny Is Coming to 
Town Animated Fred Astaire narrates the 
story of Sunny, a rabbit who brings egg
rolling, jelly beans and chocolate bunnies, 
all ingredients of Easter cheer, to a dismal 
town where children are outlawed (60 
min.)
[ESPN ] Running and Racing 
[HBO ] MOVIE: For Keeps’ (CC) A
career-minded high-school senior faces 
the pressures of an early marriage when 
she learns that she is pregnant Molly Ring 
wald, Randall Batinkoff, Kenneth Mars 
1988. Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[LIFE] E/R
[T M C ] MOVIE: The Purple Rose of 
Cairo' A Depression-era waitress experi
ences the adventure of a lifetime when a 
matinee idol steps oft the movie screen 
and into her life Mia Farrow. Jeff Daniels, 
Danny Aiello. 1985. Rated PG 
[U SA ] She-Ra: Princess of Power

6:30PM (T)CBS News (CC) (In Stereo) 
S )  ge) ABC News (CC).
(35 Jeffersons (CC)
(g) NBC News (CC).
(24) @  Nightly Business Report 
(g) Family Ties (CC). 
g 5  Love Connection 
[A&E] Twentieth Century 
[CNN ] Showbiz Today 
[ESPN ] Best of SportsLook 
[LIFE] Easy Street 
[USA ] Cartoons 

7:00PM CID inside Edition 
CE) (g) Wheel of Fortune (CC).
IT) (3S) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(35 (S) Cheers (CC).
(3D Rockford Files 
(g) M -A -S -H  Part 2 of 2.
@) (15 MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(g) The Streets of San Francisco 
(38) Current Affair 
(85 Family Ties (CC)
[A & E ] Chronicle A  tour of the water
ways from New Hampshire to Maryland. 
[CN N ] Moneyline
[DIS] MOVIE: ‘Our Uttle Giri' |CC| A 
troubled child tries to patch up parental d if
ferences by running away. Shirley Temple. 
Joel McCrea, Rosemary Ames. 1935. (Co
lorized Version)
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ]  Crazy About the Movies (CC) A 
profile of Grace Kelly 's film career and mar
riage to Prince Rainier of Monaco, featuring 
interviews with her sister: James Stewart; 
Alec Guiness; and Louis Jourdan. (60 min.) 
[U S A ] M iam i Vice

7:30PM C S  Entertainment Tonight
Actor Jeff Daniels ("Checking Out"). (In 
Stereo)
(3D (g) Jeopardy! (CC).
SD Kata & A llie (CC)
(35 INN News 
(g) M -A -S -H
®  gD Win, Loss or Draw 
(g) S 5  Newhart (CC).
[A& E] World of Survival 
[CNN ] Crossfire 
[ESPN ] SpeedWeek 
[TM C ] MOVIE: ‘A  Night in the Ufe of 
Jimmy Reardon' A  suburban high-school 
graduate looks toward an uncertain future 
in 1962 Chicago. River Phoenix, Ann Mag- 
nuson, Meredith Salenger. 1988. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

8:00PM (3D Magic of David Copper- 
field: The Explosive Encounter (CC) The 
master illusionist attempts a daring escape 
from a building seconds before its demoli
tion. Guest star: Emma Samms. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(T) g® Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry en
courages Balki to watch horror movies on 
Hsiloween. (R)
(3D Matter of Life end Death The con
troversial Florida murder trial of W. Tho
mas Zeigler, convicted of killing four peo
ple including his wife and her parents, is 
examined by investigative reporters Ike 
Pappas and Ron Gollobin. Host: David 
Frost. (2 hrs.) (R)
0 5  MOVIE: 'A  Death in Canaan' People 
in a Connecticut town rise to the defense 
of a teenager accused of the mutilation

murder of his mother. Stefanie Powers. 
Paul Clemens. James Sutorius. 1978 
(3D M OVIE: 'N igh t o f the C reeps ' A  fra
ternity prank turns ugly when alien life- 
forms are accidentally unleashed on cam
pus, turning students into zombies. Jason 
Lively, Steve Marshall, Jill Whitlow. 1986. 
§ D  MOVIE: 'Dead ly Force ' A  former cop 
is called upon to track down a psycho
pathic mass murderer. W ings Hauser, 
Joyce Ingalls, Paul Shenar, 1983.
Sz) @0) Father Dow ling M yste rie s (CC) 
Police confuse Father Dowling with his 
identical half brother, a brilliant criminal 
who plans a diamond robbery. (60 min.) 
(Postponed from an earlier dale) (In Stereo) 
@  (g) W ash ington W eek in Review  
(CC)
S D  M OVIE: 'R ing  o f F ire ' In their flight to 
freedom, a trio of hoodlums hold a deputy 
sheriff hostage David Janssen, Joyce 
Taylor, Frank Gorshin. 1961.
S D  MOVIE: 'M a lco lm ' A  mechanical gen
ius uses his gift for gadgelry to help a 
former bank robber pick up where he left 
off Colin Friels, John Hargreaves. Lindy 
Davies.
(85 MOVIE: 'O nce B itten ’ A  gorgeous 
vampire must have the blood of young 
males to stay eternally young. Lauren Hut
ton, Jim  Carrey, Karen Kopins. 1985

[A & E ]  Eagle and the Bear 
[CNN] Prim eNew s
[D IS ] The Boy W ho Loved Trolls A  12-
year-old boy tries to keep childhood 
dreams intact by running away to search 
for trolls. Stars Susan Anton, Sam Waler- 
ston, Man Dill. (60 min.)
[ E S P N ]  Powerlifting: Super Heavy
w e igh t Invitational From Australia. (60 
min.) (Taped)
[H B O ] Encyclopedia Brown: Boy De
tective  Based on the children's books by 
Donald J Sobol, Leroy "Encyclopedia" 
Brown tries to crack the case of the m iss
ing time capsule Stars Scon Bremner. (60 
min.)
(LIFE ] Cagney &  Lacey 
[ M A X ]  MOVIE: M oonstruck ' (CC) Nor
man Jew ison 's Oscar-winning tale of a w i
dowed Brooklyn bookkeeper who falls in 
love with her fiance's brother. Cher, Nico
las Cage. Olympia Dukakis. 1987 Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Murder, She W rote

8:30PM (3D go) Full House (CC) Jesse 
must tell his parents he wants to go into 
show business. (R) 
d j)  @  W all Street W eek (CC).
[A & E ]  W inston Churchill: The Valiant 
Years

9:00PM (3D Dallas (CC) J.R. doesn't 
follow the agreement to consult Bobby 
about business; Sue Ellen seeks clues to 
Lockwood's past; Tommy McKay infil
trates the Dallas drug trade. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(3D gD Mr. Belvedere (CC) George and 
W esley's plans to play hooky go awry. (R| 
d D  ( p  M iam i V ice  (CC) Crockett's 
scheming cousin shows up in Miami with a 
daring new racket. (60 min.) (Postponed 
from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
d D  Entertaining the Troops (CC) A  tri
bute to the performers w lio entertained 
American military personnel during W orld 
War II. Featured performers include Bob 
Hope, Bing Crosby, Jack Benny, the An 
drews Sisters and Bugs Bunny (2 hrs., 30 
min.) (In Stereo)
gZ) Linda Ronstadt: W ha t’ s N ew  Con 
cert Linda Ronstadt performs songs from 
the Gershwin era with the Nelson Riddle 
Orchestra. (60 min.)
[A & E ]  MOVIE: 'S w ee t as You A re ' A
couple’s life is shattered when the hus
band contracts AIDS after a brief affair 
with a drug-abusing student Miranda Ri
chardson, Liam Neeson. 1987.
[CNN] Larry K ing Live 
[D IS ] Return to Treasure Island (CC) 
Jim  and Vanderbreken reach Mexico 
where they are imprisoned by a ruthless 
Spanish official. (2 hrs.I Part 4 of 5. 
[ESPN] Best of M u sc le  Magazine 
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Indiana Jones and the 
Tem ple of Doom ' (CC) The globe-trotting 
archeologist battles an Indian cult for pos
session of a sacred stone in this prequel to 
"Raiders of the Lost A rk” . Harrison Ford, 

Kate Capshaw, Ke Huy Quan 1984. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'L ike Normal People ' A
young retarded couple meet with resist
ance when they announce their plans to 
marry. Shaun (Cassidy, Linda Purl. Hope 
Lange. 1979.
[TMC] MOVIE: 'N igh thaw ks ' A  New
York City cop is pitted against a European 
terrorist looking for publicity through 
bloodshed. Sylvester Stallone, Billy Dae 
Williams, Rutger Hauer. 1981. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  A lfred H itchcock Presents

9:30PM C3D ($D Ju s t the Ten of Us 
(CC) Wendy hopes her dale will pass the 
Coach’s "dinner test". (R)
[ESPN] Great Am erican Events (R) 
[USA] Ray Bradbury Theater 

9:45PM (g) Honeymooners
10:00PM (3D Falcon C rest (CC) An

gela opposes Lance and Pilar’s marriage 
plans; Maggie leaves Richard. Anna agrees 
to let Nick and Ben care for her. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
(3D (40) 20 /20  (CC) Scheduled: the eftocts 
of technological advances on our future 
work lives. (60 min.)
OD (2D N ew s

05 INN New s 
(3D Synchronal 
(g) Morton Downey Jr.
S D  @0) Hunter (CC) A  senator becomes a 
murder suspect after a blackmailing prosti
tute IS found dead, (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
C38j Odd Couple
(57) Great Performances: Linda Ron- 
stad t's  Canciones de m i Padre (In
Stereo)
(85 Newhart (CC)

' [C N N ]  Headline N ew s 
[ M A X ]  M OVIE: 'K ing  Kong ' Kong, 
taken to New York as an attraction, be
comes enraged when he senses that the 
woman he loves is being mistreated 
Charles Grodin, Jessica Lange, Jeff 
Bridges. 1976. Rated PG.
[USA] H itchh iker 

1 0:30PM 05 odd Couple
S8) INN N ew s
eg) Hogan 's Heroes
(15 Best of lo v e  Connection
[A & E ]  Shortsto ries Michael Palin is in for
a surprise in "The Dress."
[ E S P N ]  Sp irit o f Adventure 
[U S A ]  W erew o lf

1 1 :00PM (3D CE @  (3® g® N ew s 
(E Benny Hill 
05 Cheers (CC)
(g) Friday the 13th: The Series A  wax
likeness ot a famous ax murderer comes to 
life and goes on a killing rampage (60 
mm.) (R) (In Stereo)
gD Crook and Chase Scheduled: Davey 
Jones (the Monkees); actor Nick Nolte; ac
tress Barbara Eden 
(g) M*A*S*H 
di5 Arsen io  Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Carol Channing at the Improv 
Carol Channing welcomes A l Clethan Jr., 
Stephanie Hodge and Glenn Hirsch (60 
min.)
[C N N ]  M oneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'The M osqu ito  Coast' 
(CC) Fed up with contemporary life, an ea- 
centric inventor and his family attempt to 
create a Utopia in the jungles of Central 
America. Harrison Ford. Helen Mirren, 
River Phoenix. 1986. Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[LIFE ] Spenser: For Hire 
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Good Morning. V ie t
nam ' (CC) 1965 Saigon is the setting for 
this fact-based account of the exploits of 
brash Armed Forces Radio Network disc 
jockey Adrian Cronauer. Robin Williams, 
Forest Whitaker. 1987 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[USA] M iam i V ice  

1 1 :30PM (B gS) N ightline (CC)
( B  (S) M orton Downey Jr.
(35 Honeymooners
SD SD Tonight Show  (In Stereo)
S5 MOVIE: 'Th irty  Seconds Over 
Tokyo ' General Jimmy Doolittle prepares 
for and commands B-29s in the first bomb
ing missions over Japan. Spencer Tracy, 
Van Johnson, Robert Walker. 1944 
(g) Racing From P la insfie ld  
( ^  N ew s (CC).
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Rom eo and Ju lie t ' 
Franco Zeffirelli’ s adaptation of the Shak
espearean tragedy about star-crossed lov
ers and their feuding families. Leonard 
Whiting, Olivia Hussey, M ilo O'Shea. 
1968! Rated PG.
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter

1 1:35PM (B N ight Court
1 2:00AM (3D U S A  Today Scheduled: 

the W oodstock, N.Y., music festival's 
20th anniversary. (R)
(35 Friday the 13th; The Series An an
tique movie camera gives a strange college 
student the chance to realize his dream of 
becoming a werewolf. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
QD Hom e Shopping Netw ork (3 hrs.)
(g) W W F  W restling  Challenge
SD Various Programming
gD Current A ffa ir
(67) M acNe il/Lehrer New shour
(65 Synchronal
[A & E ]  Eagle and the Bear
[C N N ]  New sn ight
[ E S P N ]  A W A  Cham pionship W restling
[LIFE ] Lady Blue
[U S A ]  Cam p M idn ite  (90 min.)

1 2:05AM (B Pat Sajak
12:15AM [ M A X ]  MOVIE: F ire

house' A  crooked politician is forced to 
contend with three female firefighters who 
frown upon his arsonoiis activities. Gianna 
Rains, Martha Peterson, Renee Raiford. 
1987. Rated R,

1 2:30AM (3D St. E lsew here 
(3D Arsen io  Hall (In Stereo)
SD SD Late N igh t W ith  David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
SD Sea Hunt
SD A lfred  H itchcock  P resents 
gD Hollywood Squares 
(S5 Gene Sco tt
[A & E ]  W inston  Church ill: The Valiant 
Years

1:00AM (15 Runaway W ith  the R ich 
and Famous Melba Moore In the Domini
can Republic; Alan Thicke in Venezuela

(g) Ta les From the Darkside A  fatally 
wounded girl (Debbie Harry) asks her 
mother to help her return from the dead.
(g) Hart to Hart 
gD Career M ed ia  Netw ork 
[A & E ]  MOVIE: 'S w ee t as You A re ' A  
couple's life is shattered when the hus
band contracts AIDS after a brief affair 
with a drug-abusing student. Miranda Ri
chardson, Liam Neeson. 1987.
[C N N ]  C rossfire
[ E S P N ]  Au to  Racing: Parker 4 0 0  Off- 
Road Cham pionship From Arizona. (60 
min.) (Taped)
[L IFE ] Se lf Im provement Guide 

1 :05 AM [H B O ]  One N ight Stand (CC)
Comedian Joy Behar of T V 's  "Baby 
Boom" takes center stage. (In Stereo)

1:10AM [ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'A capu lco  
Go ld ’ The fast-action world of drug smug
gling is set against the background of an 
exotic Hawaiian island. Marjoe Gortner, Ed 
Nelson. 1978. Rated PG.

1:30AM (B Peop le 's  Court 
(B Joe  Franklin 
(35 INN N ew s 
SD D.c. Follies
(g) S D  Friday N ight V ideos (In Stereo) 
[C N N ]  N ew sn ight Update 
[U S A ]  M OVIE: Infra-Man' A  bionic su
perhero uses martial arts techniques to 
battle a horde of monsters Li Hsiu-hsien, 
Wang Hsieh. 1975.

1:35AM (3D Olck C la rk 's  Golden 
Greats (R)
[H B O ]  MOVIE. M asquerade ' (CC) An
ambitious young man targets a rich, naive 
heiress for marriage. Rob Lowe, Meg Tilly, 
Doug Savant 1988 Rated R. (In Stereo)

1:50AM [ M A X ]  MOVIE: The B ig 
Tow n ' (CC) A  country boy's talent for 
crap-shooting brings him to the high- 
stakes gambling tables of 1957 Chicago. 
Matt Dillon, Diane Lane. Tommy Leo 
Jones. 1987. Rated R

2:00AM (B The Judge (CC)
(35 W orld W id e  W restling  
(g) N VR  Show case 
(g) Hom e Shopping Spree 
[O IS ] MOVIE: 'M ustang ' The American 
Southwest is the setting for this chronicle 
of a wild mustang's struggle for survival. 
Charles Baca, Flavio Martinez, Ignacio Ra
mirez. 1974
[E S P N ]  Best o f SportsLook 

2:05AM (B Fam ily Feud 
2:30AM (3D Money, Money, M oney 

[A & E ]  Shortstories Michael Palin is in tor 
a surprise in "The Dress."
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[ E S P N ]  SportsCenter 

2:35AM (3D N ew s (R)
2:45AM [T M C ]  m o v i e : They S t ill

Ca ll M e  Bruce ' A  klutzy Korean arrives In 
Houston to search for the American ser
viceman who once saved his life. Johnny 
Yune, David Mendenhall, Pat Paulsen. 
1987. Rated PG.

3:00AM (3D Hom e Shopping O ver
night Service (3 hrs.)
(35 Update: M ak ing  it Happen 
(3D Hom e Shopping N etw ork (3 hrs.) 
[A & E ]  Carol Channing at the Improv 
Carol Channing welcomes A l Clethan Jr.. 
Stephanie Hodge and Glenn Hirsch. (60 
min.) ■
[C N N ]  Headline N ew s Overn ight 
[ E S P N ]  SpeedW eek

3:10AM [H B O ] M OVIE: 'Com m ando 
Squad' American government agents infil
trate a Mexican drug-and-gun smuggling 
operation run by a former serviceman. 
Brian Thompson, Kathy Shower, W illiam 
Smith. 1987. Rated R.

3:30AM (35 T w iligh t Zone 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Le t the Balloon Go' A
young boy with polio struggles to prove 
himself to family and friends. Robert Bet
ties, Jan Kingsbury, Ben Gabriel. 1976 
Rated G.
[ESPN]^ Outdoor Life (R)
[U S A ]  M OVIE: M onkey Kung Fu ' A
martial arts expert takes on a disciple who 
becomes a master of monkey kung (u. 
Chen Mu-Chuan, Yueh Hua. 1980.

3:45AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e : To U ve and
Die in L .A .' (CC) A  government agent 
goes undercover to find a counterfeiter af
ter his partner is killed in the line of duty. 
William L. Peterson, Willem Dafoe. 198® 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

4:00AM (35 s tre e ts  o f San Francisco 
[A & E ]  MOVIE: 'The Courtneys of Cur- 
zon S tree t' The domestic lives and loves 
of a London family are traced through three 
generations. Anna Neagle, Michael W ild 
ing. 1947.
[CNN] Larry K ing Overn ight 
[ESPN] Co llege Basketball: Utah State 
at Cal-Irvine (2 hrs.I (R|
[L IFE ] Se lf Im provement Guide

4;20AM [ T M C ]  M OVIE: Joy of My- 
konos' An amnesiac shipbuilder finds rom
ance on a Greek island. Kevin Raymond, 
Monique DuPrez, Erica Svanson. 1978. 
Rated R.

4:45AM [H B O ]  MOVIE: ‘Vo lun teers '
(CC) A  ne'er-do-well playboy running (rom 
a gambling debt escapes to Thailand to 
serve in the Peace Corps. Tom Hanks, 
John Candy, Rita W ilson 1985. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)
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The Paper Gramophone’ has universal message

It there is a 
universal mes
sage in “ The 
Paper Gramo
phone,”  now in 
i t s  U n i t e d  
States premier 
at The Hart
f o r d  S t a g e  
Com pany, it 
must certainly 
be that love and 
faith and idealism are stronger 
than any malfeasance or a 
political system.

As staged by director Yuri 
Yeremin, Alexander Chervins- 
ky’s adaptation of his original 
screenplay is a thing of lyric 
beauty.

It is 1948. Russia is still 
recovering from the terrible 
effects of the war just ended, and 
continues to feel the effects of the 
abusive years of the Stalin reign.

Russia has survived a revolu
tion, a civil and international 
war, and has raised a new 
generation of youthful pioneering 
enthiusiasts, who ignore or ra
tionalize the dreadful excesses of 
the government to support the 
Motherland in her struggle to 
have a place in the world.

Victoria, a young pioneer 
leader and teacher’s aide, meets 
Semyon, a naval trainee to the 
diplomatic service, at a local 
dance.

Except for the omnipresent 
political atmosphere, their brief 
love affair could have taken place 
anywhere in America. The walk 
home from the dance in the cold, 
star-filled night and lingering, 
reluctant good night at her door 
could have been on the plains of 
Kansas and the young lovers 
could very easily have been Ron 
Howard and Millie Perkins.

Many of director Yeremin’s 
stage pictures seem cinemati- 
cally inspired. One fascinating 
scene is the surrealistic tango 
between the school principal, 
Lidia Ivanovna, and the biology

C e n te r  S tage
Robert Donnelly

rn L im
teacher, Oscar Borisovich. She, 
the party-indoctrinated Stanlinist 
and he, the former Czarist 
intellectual. The device where 
Lidia speaks as Victoria’s men- 
tor/conscience through a picture 
frame is most interesting.

Michael Yeargan’s set pro
vides a perfect arena for the 
action. Shell-pocked walls back
drop a square revolving pylon, 
representing the entrance to the 
school, the classroom and Victo
ria’s cramped bedroom.

There is a sadness and a 
passion throughout the evening. 
It is a sadness brought about by 
the repressive acts of a govern
ment toward innocent people in 
the name of change.

Lidia becomes a victim of 
thensystem she supports, just as 
Oscar has been made a victim of 
the same system he opposed.

Tall, thin Kathleen Chalfant is 
superb as Lidia Ivanovna. Her 
stiff party exterior is a brown 
double-breasted shell that only 
thinly disguises the loving tender
ness she feels for others.

Jack Bittner provides equal 
support as the old biology teacher 
and spirit of another time.

The driving force of “ The 
Paper Gramophone” is young 
Ann Dowd. Her portrait of 
Victoria is one of constant wonder 
and enthusiasm. The daughter of 
wrongfully executed patriots, 
Dowd’s Victoria rises above all 
odds in her insistence that life is 
good, and that she will make a 
difference in the future.

Dowd’s energy is no Pollyanna

PAINFUL LOVE — Ray Virta as Semyon and Ann Dowd 
as Victoria share a difficult romance in the American 
premier of “The Paper Gramophone.” Alexander

Chervinsky's adaptation of his originai screenplay will be 
at the Hartford Stage through March 18.

pretense. She makes you believe 
her every word and her energy 
carries the play through some 
flagging moments.

Dowd is well matched to Ray 
Virta as the student diplomat, 
Semyon. Tall and gangly, with a

thatch of unruly blond hair, Virt^ 
is boyishly charming as the 
doctrinaire party young.

Naive in his belief that the rest 
of the world would be better off if 
they were “ like us,”  he still loves 
his father, who continues his

religious practice opposed by the 
state.

“ The Paper Gramophone”  is a 
delight. It is a positive message of 
the spirit of life to overcome 
sorrow and adversity with good

ness and humor.

“ The Paper Gramophone”  will 
continue at Hartford Stage, 50 
Church St., through March 18. 
Telephone 527-5151 for ticket 
information.

Show’s writer enjoys 
digging for history

C in em a

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  David 
Rintels, the producer and writer 
of CBS' “ Day One.” was 7 years 
old in 1945, the year the first 
atomic bomb tumbled out of the 
Enola Gay and plummeted to
ward Hiroshima.

“ What I remember was that the 
war was ending and that people’s 
fathers — including mine — were 
coming home. It was wonderful,”  
Rintels recalled. “ And I don’t 
think a lot of people immediately 
thought much beyond that. So it’s 
kind of startling to realize, as you 
go back through the record, that a 
lot of the people who were 
involved in the decision had a 
very different point of view.”

Drawn to history with the 
dirt-under-the-fingernails deter
mination of an archaeologist, 
Rintels uses the past not to propel 
steamy chronicles of passion and 
greed, but, as “ Day One”  demon
strates, to explore what interest
ing people do when placed in 
difficult circumstances.

“ Day One,”  a three-hour CBS 
movie airing Sunday, is about the 
building and dropping of the 
bomb on Japan.

Rintels focuses on those indi
viduals who both triumphed in 
and agonized over the creation of 
Fat Man and Little Boy, the 
names of the A-bombs dropped on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. “ We 
didn’t muck it up with love stories 
and red herrings and false 
drama,”  Rintels said. “ God 
knows it’s an important and 
dramatic enough story without 
trickery.”

For Rintels, as both an Emmy- 
winning writer (“ Fear on Trial,” 
“ Clarence Darrow” ) and televi
sion producer, it is a familiar 
approach.

In “ Gideon’s Trumpet,”  he 
examined the criminal justice 
system through a semiliterate 
suspect’s eyes.

VVith “ Choices of the Heart,” 
Rintels sifted through the life of 
Jean Donovan, an American lay 
missionary raped and killed in El 
Salvador.

And in “ Sakharov,” he pres
ented a non-ideological look at the 
Soviet system and its effect on the 
country’s leading dissident.

If his projects are united by one 
theme, Rintels said, it is one 
which embraces historical integ
rity and rejects bias.

“ The argument over docud- 
rama that is fought so vocifer
ously always has to do with 
accuracy.”  Rintels said. “ But 
that is far less important in my 
way of thinking than is fairness to 
all sides. You could be absolutely 
accurate and be loaded so much 
on one side or another that you’ve 
distorted the real truth.

“ Yet you can’t know the truth of

everything. It’s not known to 
anybody, least of all a guy like me 
who’s trying to dramatize things 
where there are frequently con
flicting accounts or no accounts.

“ I don’t believe in some kinds of 
what-if drama, like what if Ruby 
hadn’t killed Oswald and there 
was a trial? Or what if George 
Cus t e r  had been cour t -  
martialed? I don’t like those 
kinds of shows. That’s make- 
believe. But here’s a show in 
which there was conflict and 
ambiguity, and they came out 
with a clear decision. Some 
people think that it was not only 
the right decision, but it was also 
absolutely inevitable.

HARTFORD
Cinema City — Pelle: The Conqueror 

FrI 6:50, 9:40; Sot ond Sun 1, 3:45, 6:50, 
9:40. — AAlssIssIppI Burning (R) FrI 7, 
9:45; Sot ond Sun 1:15, 3:55, 7, 9:45. — 
Beaches (PG-13) FrI 7:10, 9:35; Sot and 
Sun 1:30, 4:05, 7:10, 9:35. — Women on 
the Verge of o Nervous Breakdown (R) 
FrI 7:20, 9:30; Sot ond Sun 1:45, 5, 7:20, 
9:30.

EAST HARTFORD
Poor Richards Pub and Cinema —

Schedule Unavailable.
Showcase Cinemas 1-9 — Chances Are 

(PG) sneak preview FrI and Sat 8. — 
True Believer (R) FrI 1:45, 7:35, 10:05, 
12:10; Sat 12:30, 2:40, 4:55, 10:05, 12:10; 
Sun 12:30, 2:40, 4:55, 7:35, 10:05. — 
Cousins (PG-13) FrI 1:55, 9:50, 12; Sat 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:25, 9:50,12; Sun 12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7:25, 9:50. — Lean on Me 
(PG-13) Frl 1:40, 7:15, 9:30, 11:30; Sat 
12:40, 3, 5:05, 7:15, 9:30,11:30; Sun 12:40, 
3, 5:05, 7:15,9:30. — Dangerous Liaisons 
(R) Frl 1, 7:05, 9:30, 11:50; Sat 12, 2:20, 
4:50, 7:05, 9:30, 11:50; Sun 12, 2:20, 4:40, 
7:05,9:30. — The Fly 11 (R) Frl 2,7:40,10, 
12:15; Sat 1,3:15, 5:15,7:45, 10:10,12:15; 
Sun 1, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45, 10:10. — The 
'Burbs' (PG) Frl 1:40, 7:25, 9:40, 12:05;

Sat 12:35, 2:50, 5, 7:30, 10, 12:05; Sun 
12:35, 2:50, 5, 7:30, 10, — Rain Man (R) 
Frl 1:30, 7:15, 9:55,12:25; Sat 1:30, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:55, 12:25; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 
9:55, — Dream a Little Dream (PG-13) 
Frl 1, 7:20, 9:40,11:55; Sat 12, 2:20, 4:45, 
7:45,10:15,12:20; Sun 12,2:20,4:45,7:45, 
10:15. — Farewell to the King (PG-13) 
Frl 1:10, 7:10,9:35,11:45; Sat 12:10,2:30, 
4:50, 7:10, 9:35, 11:45; Sun 12:10, 2:30, 
4:50, 7:10, 9;35. — Working Girl (R) Frl 
1:05, 7:50, 10:15, 12:25; Sat 12:50, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:50, 10:15, 12:25; Sun 12:50, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:50, 10:15.

MANCHESTER
UA Theaters East r -  The Naked Gun 

(PG-13) Frl 7:30, 9:45; Sat and Sun 2:20, 
4:45, 7:30, 9:45. — Who’s Harry Crumb? 
(PG-13) Frl 7:15, 9:35; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:15,7:15,9:45. — The Land Before Time 
(G)- Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:15. — The 
Accidental Tourist (PG) Frl-Sun7,9:25. 
— Heavy Metal (R) Frl and Sat 
midnight. — Rocky Horror Picture 
Show (R) Frl and Sat midnight. — U2: 
Rattle and Hum (PG-13) Frl and Sat 
midnight.

VERNON
Cine 1 & 2 — The Accidental Tourist

(PG) Frl 7, 9:15; Sat and Sun 4:30, 7, 
9:15. — The Land Before Time (G) Sat 
and Sun 1:15,3. — Who's Harry Crumb? 
(PG-13) Frl 7:10; Sat and Sun 5, 7:10. — 
The Naked Gun (PG-13) FrI-Sun 9:30. 
Oliver & Company ((3) Sat and Sun 1:30, 
3:15.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. The Cinemas — Dream a Little 

Dream (PG-13) Frl 7:45,10:15; Sat and

Sun 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15. — 
Dangerous Liaisons (R) F rl7:30,10; Sat 
and Sun 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10. — The 
•Burbs’ (PG) Frl 7:45, 9:55; Satand Sun 
12:45,3,5:25,7:45,9:55. — Rain Man (R) 
Frl 7, 9:45; Sat and Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:45. — 
True Believers (R) Frl 7:20, 9:50; Sat 
and Sun 12:10, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:50. — 
The Fly II (R) Frl 8, 10:15; Satand Sun 
1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8, 10:15.

H O P  T O  I T .. .
WE WILL NOTIFY 

YOUR CARRIER 
THAT YOU ARE A 

PAY-BY-MAIL 
CUSTOMER.

Try Our Pay-By-Mail 
Program...

It makes paying your subscription easier on 
you Instead of paying your carrier every 2 
weeks, you can sim ply w rite a check fo r 3 
months. 6 months o ra  full year drop it in the 
mail Then, you can forget about having ready 
cash to pay your carrie r . answering the door 
when it's inconvenient -or being at home to 
pay your bill

S imply com plete the coupon below and send 
It to us or if you w ould like more inform ation 
on our Pay-By-MafI program  call the (Circula
tion Department, 647-9946 After in itia l pay
ment and prior to expiration, you w ill be billed

I would like to pay by mail for my Manchester Herald subscription Please begin my 

pay-by-mail subscription on ______

□  1 year 92.40

Enclosed please find payment for 
Carrier Delivery:

□  3 months ‘23 10 □  6 months ‘46.20
Senior Citizens:

□  3 months ‘21.56 □  6 months ‘43.12 □  1 year ‘86.24
Optional carrier tip may be included with your payment □  Tip Amount _ _ _ _

‘ Motor Route and Rural Delivery rates may vary

Name

Address

City

Apt

,Z ip . Phone.

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF... PAY-BY-MAIL

The Manchester Herald
P.O. Box 591 •  Manchester, CT 06040

N E E D  SO M E E X T R A  
S P E N D IN G  M O N E Y ?
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Earn m oney and prizes by delivering the

M a n ch e ste r  H era ld  in yo u r 
n e igh b o rh o o d .

C a ll tod ay  to get m ore  details.

647-9946
Marble St................................. all
McCabe St...............................all
Stock Place............................ all
No. Main St................... 397-496

Porter St....................... 458-650
Wyllys St............................. 1-90 Wa

Charter Oak St............ 141-346
Gardner St........................... 3-66
Gardner St. West................... all
Highland St.

tDugan’s Alley.................8-37
Sycamore Lane...................... all

Grissom Rd.............................all
Shepard Dr....................... !!!!!!all

Oakland Heights.................. all
Brownstone Apts.................. all

East Center St..............408-608 m

Hamilton Dr.............................all
Carpenter Dr...........................all
McDIvitt Dr.............................. all
Wildwood Dr........................... all

Jefferson St.............................all
Kenwood Dr............................all
Tolland Tpke.................472-525

Union Place............................ all
Union St.........................133-264

Squire Village......................... all
Redwood................................. all
Lorraine.................................. all
Debbie......................................all
Joan.........................................all

Adelaide Rd.............................all
Jean Rd................................ 5.30
Steephollow........................... all
Ferguson........................170-360

CALL NOW 647-9946 /  643-2711
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Food for thought
There will be a heavy 

emphasis on diet foods and 
cholesterol control at this 
weekend’s Food and Nutrition 
Show at the Hartford Civic 
Center. Robert E. Kowalski, 
author of the bestselling “ 8-Week 
Cholesterol Cure,”  will make 
presentations at 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Saturday. In adition, the 
stage shows will feature such 
television personalities as Terry 
Frank of television’s “ Get 
Cooking Connecticut,”  The 
Phantom Diner, Chef Joseph 
Tomassetti and Margie “ Micro
whiz”  Kreschollek. Food sam
ples will be offered by most of the 
show’s 200 booths. The show is 
open tonight until 9 p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m., and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults, 
$2 for children 7 to 13, and free to 
those under 7.

East meets west
Learn about modern health 

care and traditional Japanese 
arts in a program called 
"Western Health and Eastern 
Wealth,”  on Sunday at the 
Quadrangle Museums in Spring- 
field, Mass. There will be 
demonstrations of aikido, a 
Japanese martial art; the 
growing of bonsai, or miniature 
trees; and origami, the art of 
folding paper. Participants may 
then leave Japan for a visit to a 
modernfoperating room, where 
they will be requested to wear 
surgical caps and gowns. 
Youngsters may put casts on 
their fingers and “ turn their 
insides out,”  making life-sized 
copies of their heart, liver and 
kidneys. Health professionals 
will answer questions about their 
day-to-day duties. These activi
ties are at the Springfield 
Library, the Museum of Fine 
Arts, the Springfield Science 
Museum and the George Walter 
Vincent Smith Art Museum. Free 
parking is available at the 
museum association’s lots on 
State Street. Admission is free at 
all events.

It’s a rattler!
Glastonbury’s timber rattles

nakes will be the topic of a 
lecture on Saturday at Dinosaur 
State Park, on West Street in 
Rocky Hill. Herpetologist Robert 
Fritsch will discuss identifying 
these snakes, and the reasons for 
protecting them. The lecture is at 
1 p.m., and admission is included 
with normal exhibit costs, $1 for 
adults, 50 cents for children.

Enjoy the grumbling
Grumbling Gryphons, a 

traveling children’s theater 
troupe, will present a free 
performance at 4 p.m. Sunday at 
South Church, 90 Main St., New 
Britain. This group is known for 
its interpretations of legends, 
and its innovative use of masks.

Visiting the Alps
You’ll have a chance to visit 

the Alpine region of Austria this 
weekend, as a traveller in the 
Bushnell Armchair Travel 
series. A film by Joe dair will 
take audiences through the 
Tyrol, through pastures and over 
lakes into the brilliant white of 
winter. The film will be shown 
tonight and Saturday at 8 and 
Sunday at 2 and 5 p.m. Tickets 
are $3.50 to $5.25 each. Call 
246-6807.

BP
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STAGESTRUCK — The teen-age cast of 
"The Song of Terezin," which will be 
performed this weekend in Manchester, 
assembles for a group portrait.Theshow 
will be Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 
p.m., at Temple Beth Sholom, 400 E. 
Middle Turnpike. General admission is 
$6, students and senior citizens $5, 
patrons are $25. The cast includes 
Manchester residents, Joan Wasser,

Naama Caspi, Judy Schmerler, Elliot 
Wasser, Ariel Flavin, Larry Norman, 
Joshua Maciel, Nancy Levy and Smadahl 
Morra. Also in the show are Elizabeth 
Parrott and Evan Taback of South 
Windsor: Marisa Levinson and Melissa 
Rosenshein of East Hartford; Jared 
Schneider of Tolland; and Abby Sykask 
of Lebanon.

Being crafty
The Tolland Craft Show and 

Sale will be Saturday at the St. 
Matthew Parish Center, on the 
Tolland Green, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Dozens of New England 
craftsmen will demonstrate their 
crafts and sell their wares. 
Admission is $1 per adult; 
children under 10 admitted free if 
accompanied by an adult. 
Refreshments and baked goods 
will be available.

Getting snowy
If you missed last weekend’s 

performance of "Snow White”  by 
the Connecticut Concert Ballet, 
you’ll have another chance on 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the 
Mansfield Middle School, 205 
Spring Hill Road, Mansfield. 
These performers, many of them 
from Manchester, rehearse at 
280 Garden Grove Road. General 
admission is $4, children and 
senior citizens $2.

Peak at antiques
There will be 68 antique 

dealers from all over the region 
at the Annual Antiques Show this 
weekend at Howell Cheney 
Technical Vocational School on 
New State Road. The show is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 pm. 
Saturday, and from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.Sunday. Proceeds go to the 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of 
America, a student organization 
at the school.

Wear poodle skirts
Guys and gals, boys and girls! 

Get out those poodle skirts and 
blue suede shoes, and head for 
the Swing into Spring Sock Hop, 
tonight at 7:30 at the Army and 
Navy Club, 1090 Main St. The 
event is for the entire family, and 
a donation of $5 per family will be 
collected at the door. The event is 
sponsored by Crossroads of New 
Hope Manor.

Dance all night
You’ll have a good time, and 

contribute to a worthy cause, by 
attending a Senior Mixer, on 
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5 
p.m. at the Lowe Program 
Center of Manchester Commun
ity College. All proceeds go to the 
East of the River Branch of the 
Red Cross.

The Older Adult Association of 
MCC is hosting this dance. Pete 
Grossi’s Band will provide music 
of the 1950s and ’60s. There will 
be door prizes and refreshments. 
Admission is $10 per person. Call 
643-5111.

Vocal virtuosos
The Elizabethtown College 

Concert Choir of Pennsylvania 
will present a free concert on 
Saturday evening at 7:30 in the 
sanctuary of the Wapping 
Community Church, 1790 Elling
ton Road, South Windsor.

Kind of odd
“ The Odd Couple,”  that 

contemporary comic classic, is 
being presented this weekend by 
The Producing Guild at The 
Wallace Stevens Theatre of The 
Hartford Insurance Group, 690 
Asylum Ave., Hartford. In this 
female version, Nancy Katz of 
Simsbury plays a horrid 
housekeeper who rooms with 
Linda Gray Kelley of Worcester, 
Mass., a hypochondriac divor
cee. “ The Odd Couple will be 
presented through March 19, on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 
p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 
8; 30 p.m.; and Sundays at 2:30 
and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
between $15 and $18. Call 289-8870 
for ticket information.

For art’s sake
During the month of March, 

Manchester Community Col
lege’s Newspace Gallery will 
feature an exhibit by artists who 
are members of Artworks 
Gallery, a Hartford-based 
artists’ cooperative. The opening 
party is tonight, featuring a 
concert by the Wintergreen Trio. 
These musicians, based in 
Vermont, play an unusual blend 
of folk, jazz and original 
compositions on hammered 
dulcimer, flute and percussion 
instruments. The concert is at 8 
p.m., and will be followed by a 
reception with refreshments. 
Both the concert and reception 
are free, and open to the public.

Sing out
Three musicians from the 

Amherst, Mass., area are taking 
the stage of The Sounding Board 
coffeehouse on Saturday, with 
harmonies so infectious, you’re 
sure to want to sing along. The 
coffeehouse is in the First 
Church of Christ Congregational, 
12 S. Main St., West Hartford. 
Admission is $7 per person. The 
doors open at 7 p.m., with the 
music starting at 8.

The Little Theatre of 
Manchester, Inc.

p re se n t s

the c»
of

by

jo Y in

March 11.12,17 & 18,1989
East Hartford Middle School 

7 7 7  Burnside Ave.
Gen. Tickets *8.00 

Students and Seniors *6.00
fo r  t ic ke ts  ca ll

646 -75 8 4_________

Work is artistic
“ Work,”  an exhibition of 

paintings by Hartford artist 
David W. Osborne, will open 
Sunday at the Charter Oak 
Temple Cultural Center Gallery, 
21 Charter Oak Ave., Hartford. 
Osborne’s paintings show the 
industry and activity of blue 
collar work. The opening 
reception will be from 3 to 6 p.m. 
on Sunday. Subsequently, the 
gallery will be open Mondays 
through Fridays, noon to 4 p.m.

Folk music is free
Wintonbury Folk Fellowship 

will hold its monthly free 
coffeehouse on Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. at Wintonbury Baptist 
Church, 54 Male Ave., 
Bloomfield. The featured 
musician will be Steve Serkosky, 
a singer-songwriter from 
Middletown, who is celebrating 
the release of his first album, 
"Follow Him.”

Reeds in the eve
Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman 

will present concerts tonight and 
Saturday at 8 at Jorgensen 
Auditorium, University of 
Connecticut in Storrs. Playing 
everything from New Age and 
folk to jazz and classical music, 
Stoltzman is the epitome of the 
word “ versatile.”  The programs 
will be presented in cabaret 
style. Tickets are between $5 and 
$10 general admission, with 
discounts for students and senior 
citizens. Call 486-4226.

V

•V

THREE DOLLIES? — Three Broadway 
actresses vie for centerstage as they 
sing, “Hello, Dolly!" in the current 
production at Coachlight Dinner Thea
tre, “Jerry’s Girls.” From left, the 
actresses are Mary Louise, Margaret 
Wright and Travis Hudson. The show, a

revue celebrating the music of Broad
way composer Jerry Herman, continues 
through April 16. Performances are 
Wednesday through Sunday. The 
theater is on Main Street in East 
Windsor. For reservations, call 522- 
1266.

LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT CAMP 
FOR YOUR CHILD?

5 t b  A n n u a lcomEC'ncuT c a m p  f a i r
FEB. 26,1989-D A R IE N MAR. 5,1989 -  W INDSOR LOCKS

12-5 PM 12-5 PM
D ariw vS U m ford Ramada Inn HoMard Jolm son’s  Conference C enter

S O  Ledge f ld ,  D am n, E xit t o  olM -95 W Indsar Locks, CL Exit 41 o(f 1-91

Meet representatives of camps throughout the Northeast 
See visual presentations 

BOYS • GIRLS • COED • SPECIALTIES

FREE ADMISSION
Call 203-868-0081 for further information

Sponsored by Farmington Valley Sweet Adelines

Robert Shaw
conducts
The Hartfor(fl Chorale
Henley Denmead. Music Director

johannes Brahms’
Ein Deutsches Requiem
A German Requiem

Wednesday, March 22, 1989 
The Bushnell, Hartford 8 pm.

M
AA

i

SIXTH ANNUAL HOWELL CHENEY

A N T I Q U E
S H O W

Sat., MAR. 4 10a .m. to  5 p .m .  
Sun., MAR. 5 10 a.m. to  4 p .m .

H O W E L L  C H E N E Y  
T E C H N IC A L  SCHO O L

791 Middle Turnpike West 
Manchester, Connecticut

(EXIT 60 OFF L84)
70 DEALERS

ADMISSION S3.00-S2.50 with AD 
NEXT SHOW 

April 8 & 9
South Catholic High School 

Hartford, Ct.
Village CHARM Promotions 

649-7560 Manchester, CTT 06040

1
Marvis Martin 
Soprano

William Stone 
Baritone

ir

The Hartford Sympliony Orchestra 
Michael Lankestei. Music Director

Tickets available at Ticketron and 
The Buslincll box office. $4-25.

Concert made possible by ticublein Inc.
Tire l larttord O ioialc is supporterl in pad by the^Gieater Hartlotd Arts Council. 
This conceit suppoitcd in pad by the Connecticut Commission on the Ads.
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"They don’t have much confidence in 
whoever cooks the in-fiight meais."

BUGS BUNNY by Warner Bros.
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LI'L ABNER by Al Capp

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk « Sy Barry
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ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

BLONDIE by Daan Young A Stan Drake
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ALLEY OOP by Dave Oreue

ROSE IS ROSE by Pat Brady
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Bansom

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas

THE GRIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

D ID  Y O U  H&AR A B O U T  
W HAT HAPPENED TO  
MABTYS F>ET FRO&?

NORTH
♦  KJ 9 4  
V A K 7 2
♦  AQ
♦  9 5 2

WEST
♦  8 7 
¥ 9 6 4
♦  10 9 7 6 5
♦  A 8 7

EAST
♦  5 2
¥  10 8 3
♦  K J 8 4
♦  Q J 10 3

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 6 3 
¥ Q  J5
♦  3 2
♦  K 6 4

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer; North

West North East
1 NT Pass

Pass 4 ♦ Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead;

H E  BROUGHT IT TO SCHOOU, 
A N D  IT  DlSAPf=EAF2E D .

Bridge

By James Jacoby

The jump to three spades by re
sponder showed a hand strong enough 
to play at least game, plus five or 
more spades. Why then would North 
suddenly bid a two-card diamond suit? 
The answer is that North was saying; 
“Partner, I have a good hand for 
spades, and I have first-round control 
of diamonds. If you have some slam 
interest, I ’m happy to go further.” 
Since South had only enough values to 
play game, he signed off at four 
spades and North passed.

When the 10 of diamonds was led 
- against four spades, declarer lost his 
ability to do simple arithmetic. All he 
had to do was count tricks to know that 
he could take the ace of diamonds, five 
spade tricks and four heart tricks.

That would be enough for his contract, 
and he could worry about the over
tricks later. Instead, declarer played 
the diamond queen. He figured that 
even if that lost to the king, he would 
still have the chance that the ace of 
clubs was in the East hand. But that 
wasn’t the layout. East won the dia
mond king and switched to the queen 
of clubs. Quickly the defenders took 
four tricks to set the contract. The rule 
is simple — don’t take a finesse if los
ing it can cost you the contract.

Lesson; The bid of four diamonds 
was a cue-bid, showing good spade 
support and indicating willingness to 
play slam. When cue-bidding in sup
port of partner’s suit, make your 
cheapest bid first. Because of this rule, 
South knew that North did not hold the 
ace of clubs.

HE IF F R D ^  l-EQS
•oHOW UPON THE MENU, 

HE'LL SUE. V

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vane* Rodawalt

-[WERe'e A monster
IN TH IS aoS eTA N D  
I'VE SenTA R4JSH 

HIM OUT

irs A PICKY MONSTER ) 
IHATVi/ONTQOFDRAN /  
OREO COOKIE./
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Loss of unborn baby hurts just as much
D E A R  ABBY: My

husband and I wanted 
so much to have this 
child, and we almost 
made it, but I m iscar
ried a baby boy in my 
sixth month and he 
couldn’t be saved. This 
tra ge d y  was h ea rt
breaking enough, but 
some of the “ comfort
ing”  comments from 
well-meaning friends made it even 
worse.

Abby, w ill you please ask yoUr 
readers N E V E R  to try to comfort a 
woman who has lost a premature 
baby with any of the following 
comments — and if you can add 
anything, please do:

■ “ Cheer up, you’re still young. 
You can try again.”

■  “ You have one child already. Be 
thankful for what you have.”

■ “ It was God’s will. Praise the 
Lord .”

■ “ You could have been lucky: it 
might not have been normal.”

WIT OF THE WORLD

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

■ “ Don’t be so downhearted — it 
isn’t as though you lost a CH ILD .”

G R IEV IN G

D EAR G R IEV IN G : To the above 
well-intentioned but inappropriate 
comments, I can repeat some advice I 
have frequently offered: To the 
parents, a m iscarriage is the loss of a 
child. They have anticipated, planned 
for and prepared for this child, which 
they will never have. (Regardless of 
how many other children they may 
have, one child will never replace the 
one that was lost.)

I f  a friend loses a child through

miscarriage, express your feelings of 
sorrow as though she had lost a 
“ living”  child. Because she has.

D EAR ABBY: To “ Concerned N.J. 
Parent”  you said; “ Serving teen
agers beer or any other kind of 
alcoholic beverage in one’s home 
because ‘they would party some
where else’ is, in my view, both a 
feeble and unacceptable excuse.’ ’

Abby, isn’t that the same kind of 
logic behind providing school children 
with sex education because they are 
going to do it anyway, so this way 
they’ ll be safe rather than sorry?

I love your column, but I ’m curious 
about one thing. Why do you promote 
abstinence from teen-age drinking, 
but not from illicit sex?

DAWN IN  B LYTH E V ILLE , ARK.

D EAR  DAWN: I do not condone 
illicit sex, but I would not withhold sex 
education from AN YO N E  who asked 
for it. These days what teen-agers 
don’t know can not only “ hurt”  them 
— it can K IL L  them.

D EAR ABBY: I ’m fem ale — 68 
years young — and want to share my 
recent experience.

While visiting my son and his 
family, my daughter-in-law asked me 
to pick up her birth control prescrip
tion at a local pharmacy. When the 
gentleman at the counter gave it to 
me, he hesitated for a moment, then 
asked, “ Are these for you, madam ?’ ’ 

I said, “ Yes.”  Then he told me I was 
entitled to a senior citizen’s discount 
— so he changed the price!

Now, how many 68-year-old women 
get a senior citizen’s discount for birth 
control pills? He made my day.

What a country!
IDA IN  KENT. WASH.

The fact about drugs, A ID S and how to 
prevent unwanted pregnancy are a ll In 
A bbv 's  new, expanded booklet, "W hat E ve ry  
Teen Should Know ." To order, send your 
name and address, p lus check o r money 
order fo r $3.50 to ; Dear A bby ’s Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M o rr is , III. 61054. 
Postage Is Included.

mt
Amsterdam
NETHERLANDS

You could have deductions 
that you do not know about

Dy. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

His addicitions 
must be stopped

! D E AR  DR. GOTT: My husband, age 53, has been 
Itaking 30 milligrams of Valium a day for 24 years. 
|He also drinks four cans of beer every evening. How 
;does he go about quitting?

I

i D E AR  R E AD E R : Thirty m illigrams of Valium is 
;a whole lot. I estimate that the effect on the brain of 
;five m illigrams is equivalent to two ounces of hard 
'liquor. Therefore, your husband is getting the 
lequivalent of 12 ounces of spirts a day, plus his beer.
; This could certainly qualify as an example of 
'substance abuse. Your husband might deny that he 
has a problem, but, except for the lack of toxic 
effects on the liver, Valium produces the same 
mental changes that alcohol does; for example, 
slurred speech, sedation, poor coordination and 
difficulty in reasoning.

Frankly, I'm  surprised that your husband’s 
physician would consent to over-prescribe Valium 
in such an irresponsible manner.

In my opinion, you should bring the situation to the 
doctor’s attention. Your husband needs to address 
his problem, and he may require hospital 
de-toxification to get o ff the drug. I f  the doctor is 
unsympathetic to your concerns, you may have to 
look for other resources in your community. 
Another doctor, a substance-abuse counselor, 
clergyman, Al-anon or sim ilar organization may 
provide you with a mechanism to enable you 
successfully to confront your husband with his drug
dependency. „

I  do not advise your husband to go cold turkey 
with both substances because of the possibility of 
convulsions during the withdrawal period.

D E A R  DR. GOTT: Our son has been having spells 
in which he seems to be in a daze. Sometimes he goes 
through times where his eyes blink and roll and he 
appears to be in outer space. Are these related?

D E AR  READ E R: Your son may be experiencing 
petit mal seizures, a mild form of epilepsy.

Certain irregularities in the brain’s electrical 
a c t iv it y  can cause the “ spells”  you describe, 
rSvithout the convulsions and unconsciousness that 
3 r e  customarily seen with full-blown epilepsy.
IS  Your son should be examined and undergo 
nesting. Including a brain wave test, an electronlce- 
phalogram. He needs a diagnosis. I f  he does have 
petit mal, treatment with medicine, such as 
Dilantin, is almost always effective.

For more information, I am sending you acopy of 
my Health Report “ Epilepsy: 'The Falling Sick
ness." Other readers who would like a c o ^  should 
send $1 with their name and address to P.O. Box 
91369, Cleveland, Ohio 44101-3769. Be sure to 
mention the title.

To help you 
o b t a i n  y o u r  
greatest possi
ble tax savings 
for 1988, I am 
h i g h l i g h t i n g  
severa l little- 
k n o w n  t a x  
w inners that 
apply to those 
close to retire
ment, compan
ies taking compensation deduc
tions, and e l de r l y  couples 
considering the sale of their 
home. Some of these winners are 
the result of legislation, some are 
the result of tax court decisions, 
and some stem from IRS rulings.

(1) Retirement Payouts: The 
Internal Revenue Service says 
retirement-plan members can 
defer payouts and still get a 
lump-sum tax break;

Until now, many plan members 
nearing retirement faced a tough 
choice — either take their payout 
in lump sum or roll it over into an 
Individual Retirement Account. 
I f  the plan members went the 
lump-sum route, they were elig i
ble for favorable income averag
ing on the payout. But they still 
had to pay a tax right away in the 
year they retired. On the other 
hand, if the plan members rolled 
the payout over into the IR A , they 
deferred the tax until the funds 
were withdrawn from the IRA. 
But they lost the income averag
ing break.

The IRS says a lump-sum 
payout (and the tax on it) can be 
deferred until a future year and 
s t i l l  q u a l i f y  f o r  i n c o m e  
averaging.

Reason; A payout is eligible for 
income averaging if it (a) repres
ents the entire balance in an 
em ployee’s plan account and (b) 
is paid within one taxable year on 
account of the employee’s sepa-

Sylvia
Porter

ration from service. The IRS said 
that the “ taxable year”  did not 
have to be the year of retirement.

(2) Compensation Deductions; 
The tax court examines top- 
dollar compensation deductions 
under a five-part test: Compensa
tion is deductible by a corporation 
only if it ’s “ reasonable.”  I f  an 
employee-owner gets too large a 
paycheck, the government may 
contend that it ’s really a dis
guised dividend and as a result 
knock out the corporation ’s 
deduction.

When is compensation reasona
ble? There is no clear-cut 
answer; it depends on the facts 
and circumstances, according to 
Eli J. Warach, senior vice presi
dent of Prentice Hill Professional 
Newsletters.

For example: Mr. and Mrs. 
VanderPol were the sole share
holders of Van’s Tractor, Inc., the 
owner of several tractor dealer
ships. Mr. VanderPol, as presi
dent, was paid a salary and 
bonuses of $191,000, $242,000 and 
$270,000 in three different years. 
The government claimed that 
VanderPol’ s compensation was 
excessive and unreasonable. 
However, the tax court ruled in 
favor of the taxpayer.

The court considered five 
points in making this decision: 
(a) Is the owner instrumental to 
the success of the company? (b) 
How does the owner’s compensa

tion stack up against the compen
sation paid others in the industry 
in sim ilar situations? (c) How 
complex is the owner’s job, and 
how successful has been in light of 
the prevailing economic condi
tions? (d) Was the amount of 
compensation arrived at under 
an “ arm ’s length agreement” ? 
Or, if it wasn’t, would an 
independent investor still feel 
that he was getting a good return 
on his investment after the 
compensation had been paid? (e) 
Is the compensation — particu
larly a bonus — related to 
services rendered? Or is it only 
determined after all the profit 
figures are in?

(3) Home-Sale Exclusion: Sur
viving spouses may get another 
check at the $125,000 home sale 
exclusion. The tax law permits 
home-sellers age 55 or older to 
escape tax on the first $125,000 of 
profit from the sale of a home. But 
this break can be claimed only 
once in a lifetime.

If  couple sells their home and 
one spouse had claimed the 
$125,000 exclusion before they 
were married, the couple cannot 
claim it after their marriage. 
Even the spouse who had never 
claimed the exclusion loses the 
opportunity to claim it. Since one 
spouse is ineligible, they both lose 
out.

But here’s another situation: 
Mr. Brown, age 55. sold his home 
in January, 1988. In June, he 
married Mrs. Brown. The go
vernment says Mr. Brown can 
claim the $125,000 exclusion on his 
1988 return without Mrs. Brown 
joining in. That’s because they 
were not married when Brown 
sold his home.

Should Mr. Brown die before 
Mrs. Brown, she would be able to 
claim the exclusion on the sale of 
their new home.

Passing along mortgage risky
D EAR BRUCE: As you know, property values in 

Louisiana have fallen because of problems in the oil 
patch. We have been fortunate to find new jobs in the 
far West, but we’re now faced with the problem of 
selling the house that we’ve lived in for the last six 
years.

The house has dropped dramatically in value,and 
there are six houses for sale on our block. We have a 
fully assumable Federal Housing Administration 
mortgage and since the property values have 
diminished, our equity is shot.

We have form er neighbors who want to move into 
our area (they lost their far more expensive home) 
and are willing to assume our mortgage. This would 
relieve us of the obligations of selling the house, 
broker’ s fees, etc., and free us to move to our new 
location.

Is there anything that we should lookout fur in this 
transaction, and is it necessary for us to spend 
money for an attorney?

S.J.,
SHREVEPORT. LA.

D E AR  S.J.: Your second question is answered 
easily. Yes, you need an attorney for all real estate 
transactions, and I know of no exceptions. There are 
some heavy-duty shoals to be avoided if possible; an 
attorney can navigate through a transaction such as 
the one you’ve described.

You should understand that if you allow this friend 
to assume your mortgage, you are still very much 
on the bond, and if the friend defaults, the lender in 
all likelihood will look to you for recovery. And if not 
the lender, the guarantor, the Federal Home 
Administration.

You ’ve indicated that there’s very little equity. 
That means that there’s not much to keep the new 
buyers on the hook if things get tough for them. They 
will have very little incentive to stick around and 
bite the bullet.

Given that set of conditions, if you are determined 
to sell on an FHA assumption, I would try to get a 
decent down payment so that the new purchasers 
will feel they have a valid reason to continue making 
payments, even if times become difficult for them. 
Good luck with your new home.

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

T

J

D EAR BRUCE: My w ife and I have considered 
purchasing a fam ily funeral plot, even though we’ re 
only in our 40s. Some of our friends think it would be 
premature since we should have many years 
together before either one of us passes away.

I know you are an advocate of buying both funeral 
plots and the funerals themselves in advance. Could 
you give us a reason or two that we can mention 
when our friends smile at us as if w e ’re ready for a 
rubber room?

T.M.,
CARSON C ITY , NEV.

D EAR T.M .: While your friends may smile 
knowing now, you will have the last laugh. Most 
people buy funeral services and cem etery plots 
under an enormous amount of stress. How can one 
make intelligent judgments under those conditions?

The only caveat I would suggest, if you’re 
purchasing a funeral plot, is to take into account 
that you may decide to live somewhere other than 
Carson City in the future. I f  so, you face the choice of 
either being transferred back there for burial or 
selecting another site. I f  your roots are in Carson 
City, the likelihood is that, if it were practical, you 
would want to be returned to the place of your roots.

I believe both of these acts are acts of love. While 
your friends may snicker, you have shown your 
fam ily how much you care for them.

Bruce Williams, Am erica ’s top radio talk host, is 
heard each weeknight on NBC stations. Write to 
W illiams in care of the Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

AP photo

JESSICA TALKS — Former church 
secretary Jessica Hahn talks with a 
listener during an early morning talk 
show at a Charlotte, N.C., radio station 
Thursday. Hahn, whose sexual encoun
ter with PTL leader Jim Bakker in 1980 
led to a federal grand jury indictment, 
was making her first appearance in 
Charlotte since testifying for the grand 
jury in 1987.

PEO PLE
Hepburn seeking role

NEW YO RK (A P ) — Audrey Hepburn, who 
says she has rejected hundreds of scripts since 
making “ They All Laughed”  eight years ago, is 
looking for a new film  role.

“ It would be fun to do another part before I 
roll over,”  Ms. Hepburn, 59, says in next 
Sunday’s issue of Parade magazine.

“ People are inclined to send scripts to me for 
which the parts are too young,’ ’ said Ms. 
Hepburn. “ I ’d love to do a picture with Michael 
Caine or Michael Douglas — actors who have 
style but aren’t pompous about it.”

She said she still remembers how her 
introverted personality made performing 
difficult. “ Oh, I liked it beforehand — all the 
preparation — and I liked it afterward, if it 
went well. But the thing itself is scary.”

‘Promise’ is tough act
RICHMOND,'Va. (A P ) — James Garner and 

James Woods say their television movie 
“ Prom ise”  will be a tough act to follow, but 
they believe they have found the right project 
for a successful return to the small screen.

“ My Name is Bill W .,”  a story about the 
founder of Alcoholics Anonymous, went into 
production Monday and is the first pairing of 
the two since “ Prom ise.”

Woods won an Emmy for his performance in 
“ Prom ise,”  the story of a man who cares for 
his mentally retarded younger brother after 
their mother’s death. He says the toughest part 
of the new movie will be illustrating the 
spiritual aspect of an alcoholic’s recovery.

Woods is cast as Bill Wilson, a failed 
stockbroker who founded Alcoholics Anonym
ous in the 1930s. Garner makes a guest 
appearance as the co-founder.

Rogers fires drummer
NASH VILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  Singer Kenny 

Rogers has fired veteran drummer Bobby 
Daniels, who is charged with murdering his 
ex-wife.

Daniels, 41, accused of fatally shooting 
Sylvia Coakley on Aug. 16, told Criminal Court 
Judge Randall Wyatt that Rogers fired him 
effective Sept. 30. Daniels was Rogers’ 
drummer about 12 years.

Daniels, co-producer of the 1986 music video, 
“ Superbowl Shuffle”  featuring members of the 
Chicago Bears, is to go on trial April 24.

A woman at Warner Bros. Records, Rogers’ 
label, had no comment and said no publicists 
were available.

Liz Taylor was in clinic
NEW YO R K  (A P ) -  Elizabeth Taylor has 

confirmed she spent time in the Betty Ford 
Clinic after suffering a back injury, the first 
time the actress has publicly acknowledged 
her stay at the California rehabilitation center.

“ It has taken a long time to heal and even 
longer to learn to live with it,”  Taylor said in a 
two-paragraph statement issued Thursday. 
"During this time I was in the Betty Ford Clinic 
for a brief time ... and I am fine now! ’ ’

Taylor, 57, said she suffered a compression 
fracture of the first lumbar vertebra. But 
neither she nor her publicist would say if 
prescription drugs for that injury put Taylor 
into the drug and alcohol rehabilitation clinic.

Tabloids had reported that Taylor had gone 
to the center last year, but this was the actress’ 
first public statement about it, said publicist 
Lucinda Marshall.

Our Language

Placebo identifies a harmless substance being 
given as if it were medicine. When you spell placebo, 
be careful not to lose your place.

A gray-brown goose found in Hawaii is the nene. 
Of course, there are many terms for geese — nene is 
just one of a flock.

OUR LANG U AG E AD-VICE: Today the Ad-Vice 
Award goes to a television network. In a recent 
contest, the network advised viewers submitting 
pictures that “ Photographs can not be returned.”  
Save the two words can not for sentences, as in can 
probably not. Otherwise, write cannot as one word, 
if you can.

Do you have a question or comment about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQuaIn, in care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manches
ter 06040.

A

J
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SCIENCE & HEALTH
IN BRIEF
466,181 items acquired

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Smithsonian 
Institution has boosted its collection with items 
ranging from jazzman Buddy Rich’s drums 
and a 12.3-pound golden-yellow topaz to the 
skeleton of a 70-million-year-oId shark from 
Kansas.

Last year’s acquisition of 466,181 items 
joined the Smithsonian’s collection of 134 
million objects, most of them scientific 
specimens housed in the National Museum of 
Natural History for study by researchers.

The 6-foot shark skeleton was excavated in 
Kansas, which was submerged by ocean 
waters along with the entire midsection of 
North America between 65 million and 100 
million years ago, said Dr. Nicholas Hotton, a 
research curator at the Natural History 
Museum.

Also acquired by the Smithsonian last year, 
officials said, were:

■ An F-4S “Phantom” jet fighter used in the 
Vietnam War.

■ A supercomputer capable of performing 
140 million mathematical calculations per 
second.

■ Three pieces of Chinese calligraphy on 
gold-fleck hand scrolls, one dating from the 
early 17th century.

■ 25,000 beetle specimens from Venezuela, 
and 1,297 samples of volcanic rock from 
Hawaii.

■ A cotton quilt made in 1847 by a woman in 
Chester, N.Y., and the charwoman’s costume 
worn by TV entertainer Carol Burnett.

Egg  believed infertile
SAN DIEGO (AP) — An egg laid in captivity 

by an endangered California condor last week 
is probably infertile, the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park says.

The egg was examined Wednesday under a 
high-intensity lamp by the park’s lead condor 
keeper, Don Sterner, said park spokesman 
Tom Hanscom.

“He will leave the egg in the incubator for 
two more days in the off-chance that it is 
simply slow to develop.” Hanscom said, “but 
at this point we don’t believe the egg to be 
fertile.”

The egg was among three laid at two 
Southern California zoos since Feb. 20 in a 
program to save the endangered species. One 
of the eggs was previously declared infertile; a 
second egg is expected to hatch between April 
17 and 21.

Solar eclipse Tuesday
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U.S. Naval 

Observatory says the view of the sun for 
millions of Americans will be partially 
obscured when they awaken next Tuesday 
morning.

Residents of Hawaii and about the western 
two-thirds of the United States and Canada wiil 
be able to see the eclipse, which will be at its 
maximum at about 10 a.m. PST, according to 
calculations reported by the Observatory on 
Thursday.

The eclipse will occur as the new moon 
passes between the sun and the Earth.

Avoid midair emergencies
NEW YORK (AP) — Flying may cause 

physical changes.
While these changes are minor annoyances 

to most people, they can become serious 
medical problems for those who have recently 
experienced illness, injury or surgery, says the 
Travel & Leisure Information Center.

Since altitude shifts and decompression 
reduce oxygen intake and increase pressure on 
the walls of organs, you may want to delay air 
travel if:

■ You’ve had a heart attack within the past 
four to six weeks:

■ Are recovering from bowei, eye or 
cardiothoracic-surgery:

■ Have  e pi l e ps y  uncont r o l l ed by 
medication;

■ Have diverticulitis or peptic ulcers.
Be sure to check with your doctor before 

booking a flight.

Com m on Market O K s ozone protection
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — The 

Common Market has agreed to cut its 
use of chlorofluorocarbons, the syn
thetic compounds that destroy the 
Earth’s ozone layer, by 85 percent and 
seek a total ban on its production by 
the end of the century.

Chlorofluorocarbons, invented in 
1930, are used in aerosol sprays, 
refrigeration coolants, cleaning 
agents and several other products. 
The compounds are blamed for 
depletion of the ozone layer that 
protects the Earth from the sun’s 
harmful ultraviolet rays and for an 
increase in skin cancer.

Environmental officials meeting in 
Brussels agreed Thursday to give the 
12 EEC member nations a mandate to 
completely phase out the manufac
ture and use of the compounds by ihe 
year 2000.

In Washington, Environmental Pro
tection Agency Administrator Wil
liam Reilly urged President Bush to 
support the chlorofluorocarbon 
phase-out by the end of the century. 
But his proposal was not immediately 
endorsed by the administration, the 
Washington Post reported today.

The EEC member states are 
responsible for about half the world’s 
annual chlorofluorocarbon produc
tion of 1 million tons, with Britain 
leading in both production and ex
ports, according to the London-based 
environmental group Greenpeace.

The commission will represent the 
12 nations at international conferen
ces being held this year to discuss the 
ozone issue and to monitor application 
of an international accord called the 
Montreal Protocol.

This protocol, signed by 40 countries 
and ratified by 32, took effect Jan. 1

Global CFC Use
(by category, 1985)

and is intended to reduce the produc
tion and use of chlorofiuorocarbons by 
50 percent from current levels by 1998.

On Sunday, scientists, industrialists 
and government officials from around 
the world will gather in London to 
discuss how to eliminate chiorofluoro- 
carbons, which also are blamed for 
damaging crops and forests by 
depleting the protective ozone shield.

British Environment Secretary Ni
cholas Ridley said more than 110 
countries have accepted Britain’s 
invitation to attend the three-day

conference, entitled “Saving the 
Ozone Layer.”

Several countries, including the 
United States, have banned use of the 
compounds in aerosol propellants, 
and Prim e M inister M argaret 
Thatcher said Thursday that Britain 
will soon require all new refrigerators 
to contain substances that will not 
harm the ozone layer.

Britain will lobby other nations to do 
the same, Ridley said. He said 
emphasis will be placed on developing 
countries such as India and China,

which are beginning mass production 
of refrigerators and other consumer 
goods containing the compounds.

Greenpeace says Britain exported 
chlorofluorocarbons to 117 countries 
in 1988, 81 of which had not signed the 
Montreal Protocol.

Thirty-one countries have agreed to 
reduce their emissions by 50 percent 
by the end of the century. Britain 
already has vowed to cut its emissions 
in half by the end of this year and to 
reduce total emissions by 85 percent 
by 1999.

In Tokyo, a government official said 
today that the government has urged 
domestic companies to reduce their 
dependency on chlorfluorocarbons, or 
CFCs, before regulations restricting 
their use become mandatory.

Beginning in July, Japan will 
regulate the production and import of 
CFCs in compliance with the Mont
real Protocol.

Chlorofluorocarbons and related 
chemicals known as halons, which are 
used in firefighting equipment, can 
last 100 years. They are stable and 
non-toxic at lower levels but when 
they reach the stratosphere, 15-25 
miles up, they are broken up by 
ultraviolet radiation and their chlo
rine atoms destroy the ozone.

Over the Antarctic, an ozone hole — 
an area where ozone has been 
seriously depleted — is worsening, 
according to the British government’s 
Stratospheric Ozone Review Group. 
The group reported that ozone concen
tration in the winter was reduced by 95 
percent in some parts.

An international expedition warned 
in February that the atmosphere over 
the Arctic region is also primed for a 
large destruction of ozone.

Most Americans don’t bother 
to get a flu shot every year
B v  R obe rt B y rd  
The A sso c ia te d  P re ss

ATLANTA — Millions of Amer
icans age 65 and over should get 
flu shots every year but most 
don’t bother, in part because of 
unfounded fears of the vaccine, 
federal health experts say.

The national Centers for Dis
ease Control said Thursday that 
only 12 percent of Americans in a 
recent survey said they had 
received an influenza vaccination 
in the preceding year. That 
included only 32 percent of those 
65 and over, a group at increased 
risk for death or severe complica
tions from the flu.

An official 1990 U.S. health 
objective calling for at least 60 
percent of older Americans to 
receive annual flu shots “is not 
likely to be met,” the CDC 
conceded in its report.

“Unfortunately, there are a lot 
of fears of side effects from the 
vaccine, and a lot of misconcep
tions that the vaccine can cause 
influenza — neither of which is 
true,” said Dr. Mary Ann 
Sprauer, a CDC immunization 
specialist.

Current flu vaccines do not 
cause influenza themselves, and 
they cause a day or two of fever 
and aches in fewer than 10 
percent of those who take the 
shot, she said.

The CDC’s survey on health 
risks and behavior patterns was 
conducted in 1987 in 31 participat
ing states and Washington, D.C. 
Only 7 percent of those 18-44. II

percent of those 45-64 and 32 
percent of those 65 and up said 
they had received flu vaccine in 
the previous 12 months.

The CDC especially recom
mends flu vaccine for people at 
increased risk of severe compli
cations from influenza, including 
older people and those already 
suffering from certain chronic 
medical problems such as heart 
disease.

Other surveys have shown that 
“only about 20 percent of high- 
risk individuals get the shot in a 
typical year,” said Dr. Walter 
(lunn, a CDC flu specialist. In 
addition to fears about the 
vaccine, he said, many people 
“just don’t know that flu typically 
kills 20,000 Americans in the 
average year.”

Adding to the problem, Ms. 
Sprauer said, is the fact that 
“often, health care providers 
don’t recommend the vaccine. A 
lot of (patients) would be willing 
to get it if it were offered to 
them.”

Among the states participating 
in the health-risk survey. New 
York had the worst rate of flu 
vaccination, only 9 percent. Ha
waii was highest at 19 percent.

Among older people in particu
lar, percentages ranged from 24 
percent in Rhode Island to 41 
percent in Montana.

Flu vaccine is believed to be 
about 90 percent effective in 
preventing illness in healthy 
younger people and about 75 
percent effective in preventing 
serious illness or death in high-

risk elderly populations, the CDC 
reported.

The Atlanta-based CDC also 
reported Thursday that the 1988- 
89 flu season is continuing at 
serious levels.

A key indicator of severe flu 
activity — the CDC’s tracking of 
deaths from either pneumonia or 
flu in selected cities — was at 
higher-than-expected levels last 
week for the fifth week in a row, 
Gunn said.

That indicator now has reached 
its highest point this winter, “as 
bad as anything we’ve had in the 
past several years,” he said.

Gunn said the predominant flu 
strains circulating in the United 
States are those known as the 
Victoria flu, the Taiwan flu and 
the Sichuan flu, all of which are 
protected against by the recom
mended 1988-89 flu vaccine.

F is h  g iv e  liv e s  
to  s a v e  b u i ld in g

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Call it 
“The Fish That Saved Pitts
burgh, Part II.”

A weekend fire in the office of 
Tony Pokora in the downtown 
City-County Building caused his 
aquarium to shatter. The water 
doused the blaze, but his two fish 
died.

“They gave their lives to save 
the City-County Building,” said 
Pokora, an aide to the city 
controller.

Uncommon birth
CINCINNATI (AP) — A common domestic 

cat served as a surrogate mother to give birth 
to a wildcat in a technique that researchers say 
can help save endangered species.

The embryo of an endangered Indian desert 
cat was implanted into the house cat by in vitro 
fertilization, Cincinnati Zoo officials said 
Wednesday. The offspring was born Feb. 7.

“There are millions of domestic cats, and so 
few of these exotic cats,” said Betsy Dresser, 
research director at the zoo’s Center for 
Reproduction of Endangered Wildlife.

Zoo officials said they believed it was the 
first time a common domestic cat was used as 
the surrogate mother.

The University m Florida veterinary school 
has implanted embryos from the endangered 
Florida panther in Texas mountain lions, and 
in vitro fertilization involving a leopard cat has 
been used at the National Zoo in Washington, 
DC.

The Cincinnati center has made break
throughs during the past few years with its 
work in embryo transplants from one species 
to another. Researchers successfully have 
frozen embryos, thawed them and trans
planted them into other animals.

The aim is to develop the technology and 
techniques for transplanting embryos from 
endangered species into more common anim
als, thus increasing the chances of the species’ 
survival.

The center has successfully transplanted the 
embryos of an exotic species to a common one 
with different types of antelope and cows.

Ms. Dresser’s work was praised by an 
official at the San Diego Zoo, which also has 
been researching how to help reproduction of 
endangered animal species.

“We salute this type of work because there 
are so many species in dire straits today. Any 
method devoted to the enhancement of 
production of endangered species, our organi
zation whole-heartedly supports,” said Tom 
Hanscom. spokesman for the San Diego Zoo 
Wild Animal Park.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
ra ld , A d v e rt ise r  hereby  
agrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the M an 
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' tees, arising from  
claim s of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
m ay result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free dlstrl- 
bu flon  p ub lica tion s pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld .  Pe n n y  S le ffe rt,  
Publisher._______________

For a lons-lastino fire, 
choose hardw ood loos 
that produce a shorter 
flame and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. If 
arom a Is the m ost Impor
tant consideration, select 
wood from  fruit trees. If 
you have fireplace loos 
for sale, find buyers the 
Quick and easy way ... 
with a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Employment
PART TIME 

[h e l p  WANTED
PART T IM E  lonltor work 

5 days a week, 4 hours 
per day 5-9pm. Call 
951-6889.

N A T I O N A L  h e a l t h  
a o e n c y  s e r v i n e  
Greater Manchester 
area, seekino enthusi
astic eneroetic and 
ooal oriented Individ
ual for part time Pro- 
oram Director posi
tion. Responsibilities 
Include volunteer de
velopment, plannlno 
and Implementation of 
service and rehabilita
tion and public educa
tion proorams. Send 
resume to: Executive 
Director, 243 East Cen
ter Street, Manchester, 
06040.

X-RAY Technician. Part 
time, S10-S13 hourly. 
Fee paid. Experience 
required. Convenient 
Manchester-East Hart
ford resident. Triano 
Personnel, 98 M ain  
Street, Southington, 
621-0139.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

1 PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

r n P A R T  TIME
l!£JrHELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Part Time

RECEPTIONIST
»7"*10«/Hr.

Tw o part time posi
tions avaiiabie in our 
p l e a s a n t  m o d e r n  
M a n c h e ste r  office.  
M orn ing or afternoon 
h o u r s  a v a i i a b i e .  
Seek in g  Ind iv iduals  
to project a professio
nal Im age when an
swering a busy Rolm  
sw itchboard, greet
ing people and have 
the ability to recog
nize voices and learn 
names quickly. Other 
duties include mail, 
fax and very light typ
ing.
P lease  call Debbie  
Hoskins, who is hir
ing her replacement 
at 649-4415.

IMS, Inc.
340 P ro g re ss  Drive  
M an ch este r 06040

•oe Non-tmoking Co.

EN ER G ET IC  Individual 
needed part time for 
busy mediclal prac
tice. Duties Include: 
filing and retrieving 
medical records, assist 
preparing dally sche
dule. Apply In person, 
between 10am and 
6pm. Sports Medicine 
of Manchester, 155 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

RN/LPN
im m ediate  M ed icai 
C are  Center of M a n 
chester h as a part 
tim e o p e n in g  (32 
hours) for a nurse  
with recent acute or 
am bulato ry  care ex
perience. Interested  
app lican ts call K im  
at 721-7393 M on-Fri 
9-4

H IGH LY Motivated Indi
vidual needed to Inves- 
t l g a t e  u n p a i d  
In su rance  c la im s.  
Heavy phone contact 
with additional diversi
fied duties. Part time 
hours which could ex
pand to full time posi
tion. Flexible hours 
available. Send resume 
to: Sports Medicine 
and Orthopedics of 
Manchester, 155 Main 
Street, Manchester or 
call 645-8387 between 
10-6:30pm.__________

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will.

HELP WANTED
Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711.______
S E C R E T A R Y .  (P aT t  

time, 9-1, dally) for 
professional office. Ap
plicant needs good of
fice skills and pleasant 
personality. Also abil
ity to work without 
close supervision Is re
quired. Call Mr. Lind
say at 649-40(X).

If you don't use It, don't 
need It ond don't want It, 
why not sell It with a 
Classified Ad?

SALES person needed. 
M onday-Frlday, 9-3. 
Apply In person. Floral 
Expressions, 135 East 
Center Street, M an
chester, 646-8268

PART TIME DELIVERY PERSON
Immediate opening for part time 
delivery of newspapers to stores and 
racks in Manchester. 2 Hours daily - 6 
days per week. Hourly plus mileage. 
Dependable transportation and valid 
driver's license necessary. Call Frank 
McSweegan, at the Manchester Herald 
- 647-9946.

A SS IST A N T  Manager. 
P e p p e r ld g e  F a rm  
Thrift Store. Good 
starting salary. Full 
benefits. Must bea high 
school graduate. Can
didates required to 
t a k e  a p r e -  
employment, company 
paid drug screen and 
physical. Apply In per- 
s o n ,  T u e s d a y -  
Saturday, 2876 Main 
Street, Glastonbury. 
No phone colls. EOE

“EASY  DOES IT " Is the 
way to describe placing a 
want ad.

T H E  D E A D L IN E  FO R  
P L A C IN G  O R  

C A N C E L IN G  A N  A D  IS  
12 N O O N  T H E  D A Y  

B E F O R E , M O N D A Y  - 
FR IDA Y, IN  O R D E R  

T O  M A K E  T H E  N EXT  
IS S U E .  F R ID A Y  

A F T E R N O O N  BY  2:30 
P M  FO R  M O N D A Y ’S  
IS S U E .  T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  
C O O P E R A T IO N II I

STEEL erectors. Must 
have experience, weld
ing, connecting, and 
hanging lintels. Many 
fringe benefits. East 
Hartford Welding, 289- 
2323.

Placing an ad In Classified 
Is easy. Just call 643-2711. 
We’ll help you with the 
wording ot your ad.

E A R N ^

e x t r a
CASH

That's right! You can 
^,make extra money 
oby selling unneeded 
((Items to readers of 
((the Classified columns 
o You'll be surprised Jiist 
<»how quickly your ad 
|*wlll pull response.
, ^Headers will be calling 

you before you know It

643-2711

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
R E C EP T IO N IST /B o o k -  

keeper. Full time, light 
typing, computer en- 
t̂ ry, payable, receiva
ble, and payroll. Under 
supervision of Head 
Bookkeeper. Full be- 
neflts. 643-2451.______

OFFICE. Full time. Mon- 
d ay /F r lday .  Expe 
r ience  preter red .  
Apply at: Carpet 
Giant, 221 Bralnard 
Road, Hartford. 525- 
9131._______________

D E N T A L  Receptionist. 
Full time In a pediatric 
practice In Manches
ter. Mature, outgoing, 
self motative Individ
ual for a team oriented 
practice. Previous ex- 
plrence preferred,  
computer skills an 
asset. Call Sally, 649- 
4655. ____________

FLORAL assistant and 
sales person. Full or 
part-time. Good pay 
and benetits. Apply In 
person: Flower Fa
shion, 85 East Center 
Street, Manchester. 

SE A M ST R ESS  wanted. 
Part time, flexible 
hours. Experienced.
649-8865.____________

B IL L IN G  assistant to 
perform billing. Invoic
ing, data entry end 
clerical duties. Morn
ing hours 20 per week. 
Contact Sandra at Cad-
kev 647-0220.________

M A N C H EST ER  Honda, 
“Connecticuts largest 
m o t o r c y c le /p o w e r  
equipment dealer" Is 
now accepting applica
tions In the sales, ser
vice, end parts depart
ments. Competitive 
wages paid vacation, 
medical and fringe be
nefits. Cell tor Inter
view Tuesday thru Frl-
dav, 646-2789._______

M ACH IN E  operator full 
time tor plastic manu
facturing Company. 
First shift. Call 643-2590 
between 9am and 3pm. 

I N S U R A N C E  office.  
Clerical Including typ
ing and telephone re
quired. Mature woman 
preferred. Call JewelI- 
England  Insurance.
646-4662.____________

F IL E  Clerk/Receptlon- 
Ist. Full time position 
open at Rourke-Eno 
Paper, must have ac
curate alphabetical 
and numerical filing 
skills, neat appear
ance, pleasant person
ality to be relief swlth- 
board operator. 8-5, 
Monday-Frlday. Ex
cellent benefits. EOE. 
Need own car. Call 
Nancy Boiko, 522-8211.

Earn While You Learn
We will train a qualified 
applicant to be an optical 
technician  in our lens 
grinding Dept. We offer an 
exceptional benefits program 
with starting rate of *6.00 
hourly and reviews in 90 & 
180 days. Call Bob Pound for 
appt.

QSA OPTICAL 
649-3177

_______________ EOE_______________

A IR  CONDITION and re
frigeration technician. 
Experience required. 
Licensed. Good wages 
and benefits. Call 875-
3557._______________

FULL Time Clerical posi
tion. Telephone and 
direct contact with cus
tomers, accounts re
ceivable, record keep
ing, some typing.  
Insurance and benef
its. Cell 647-9137.

SECRETARY tor school 
year. School hours. 
Must have typing and 
phone skills. Computer 
experience a plus. Ex
cellent benefits. Call
649-5336.____________

NURSE or medical asslst- 
ent for physicians of- 
f l c e .  M o n d a y ,  
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Friday 9em - 6pm. 
Call 871-8545 ask for
Donna.____________

a u t o  T e c h n i c i a n  
wanted, full time. Im
m ed ia te  o p e n in g s  
available. We offer 
competitive flat rate 
pay. Earning potential, 
$40,000. We offer com
petitive benefits. Call 
646-1761.

SECRETARY/Recept io  
1st. Apleasantand busy 
downtown Insurance 
agency looking for a 
sharp candidate with 
speedwriting and typ
ing skills at 60wpm. 
General office and 
some receptionist du
ties required. Call Mr. 
Hartman, 247-5111.

I
WA SpcciolimDi (DME8 

)R SALE
IHDME8 
FDR SALE

if-nJCLEANiND 
laZIgEBViCES

ICARPENTRY/
REMDDaiNR ELECTRICAL

iMiSCELUNEDUS
SERVICES

UA TH EATERS
Looking for a few 

mature, responsible 
individuals. If  you 

would like a job with a 
friendly atmosphere, 

flexible schedule and a 
■ variety of rotating 
positions, stop by the 

theater and request an 
application. We are 

located in the 
Manchester Parkade.

OFFICE Position. East 
Hertford. Good typing 
skills required. Varied 
duties Including custo
mer service. Inven
tory, billing and pro- 
c e s s l n g  o r d e r s .  
Trucking or warehouse 
experience helpful. 
Call for appointment, 
Hartford Despatch, 
Merchandising Dlv- 
Islon, 528-9551. EOE

B A B Y S I T T E R  Needed 
tor kindergarten, Ro
binson School area. 
Days 723-3100. Ask for 
Jim or Lorle. Evenings 
after 6pm, 643-496.

W A R E H O U S E  Person. 
Immediate opening for 
local company. Call 
Royal Consumer Busi
ness Products at 647- 
0345, esk for Herman.

NURSE AIDE 
CERTinCATION/CUISS
Meadows Manor Is ac
cepting applications for 
a 75-hour Nurse Aide 
Certification Class  
starting Thursday,  
March 9, 1989. Partic
ipants are paid '8.03/hr 
and those who success
fully complete the class 
will be offered part-time 
or full time positions as 
available. Please apply 
in person 9am to 3pm to 
Mrs. Olivers or Ms. 
Brown at:

MEADDWS MANDR
333 Bidwell St.
Manchester, Ct

647-9191
EOE

PART Time position open 
for bright, energetic 
Individual at New Eng
land Video. Previous 
experience preferred 
but not necessary. 
Flexible hours. Com
petitive wages. Stop In 
or call New England 
Video, 841 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-2772.

I M M E D I A T E  Opening. 
Full time delivery. 
Heavy lifting. Includ
ing Saturdays. Paid 
training. $5.25 per 
hour. Call 643-2171.

FULL Time office sales 
Including Saturdays. 
We need a dependable, 
organized person who 
enloys working with 
people. Paid training. 
$5.50 per hours. 643- 
2171._______________

D I SH W A SH ER .  Meals  
and uniforms pro
vided. Apply; Marco 
Polo Restaurant, 1250 
Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford. 289-2704.

F U L L  T IM E
We have openings for 
the a sse m b ly  and  
packaging of our home 
made foods. *5.50 to 
start with scheduled 
wage review and great 
benefits. Call

633-4663
and ask for Dave

D R I V E R
Coventry area 

Manchester 
Herald route. 

Short Hours —  
Great Pay! 
Call 647-9946 

Ask for 
Gerlinde

C L E A N I N G
Svnricina Nm  AMnchtU*!' S  WH- 
llmcmtlc Han«t •na nHle*
M * cawM* fa claon vawr hama, 
anica ar wln4awa. f  vaafi ax-, 
aarlanea and ratarantaa. Call 
lawrla tar a traa attimata.

742-0247

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone wilt 
be searching for the Item 
you hove for sole. It’s 
better to run your wont ad 
for'severol days... cancel
ing If as soon as you get 
results.

RENOVATIONS
PLUS

Comploto Home 
Maintenance 

Repair /  Renew 
Calllnga, Walls, Palming.

Paparlng, Carpamry 
ln»ui*<l • Stnkit Oltoount

646-2253
Lai ut ramodel yourkltoiwn or 
bsth from floor to catling. Wa 
otfar cabinata, vanitlat. coun- 
tartopa whMavar your natds 
•ra. Call RALPH NADEAU at ,

643-6004
KIMkae A  Bstti Owilpi Caster

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, addi
tional wiring and repairs on 
existing homes. Quality 
work at affordble prices. 
Entirely owner operated. 27 
years exp. Call Joseph 
Dumas 848-5253.

BD0KKEEP1N6/ 
INCOME TAX

EUMANABmENT
SERVICES

Tax Return
Proparatlon/Payrolts
Bookkeeping
Mark P. MorneiuR 

2894573_____

IPAINTIND/
PAPERIN6

1 6 8 8  IN C O M i TAXES
Consultation / Preparation 

Individuals /
Sole Prop^tors .

Dan Mosler 6 4 6 -8 8 2 6

Complete eecouming services 
Including A/R. A/P, P/R. Qrt.. 
PAL Statement and quarterly 

tax returns. Can design 
additional applications 

tailored for your business 
D  needs! Call 644-«i81.

CARPENTRY/
REMODEUND

PAINTING &  
WALLPAPERING

Free Eetimatee 
Cali John

649-3331
GCF PAINTING

Painting, Staining, Home 
Repair. Large Jobs, Small 
Jobs, Dorte with Care.
Call 645-6559 for a free 

estimate.
Leave Message

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified is that 
our reoders ore reodv to 
buy when they torn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

infiiHEATINe/ 
IB O I PLUMBING

PJ’s  Piumbing 
Air Conditioning

Boilers, pumps, hot water 
tanks, new and 
replacements.

FREE ESTIMATES
6 4 3 - 9 6 4 9 / 2 2 8 - 9 6 1 6

M & M  O IL
PLUM BING « HEATING
• Oil Burner Service $ SNet 

• Automatic Oil Delivery
• Well Pumps Salas a  Service
• Water Heaters <B«etTi« a ot»

• Bathroom & Kitchan 
Remodeling

• Senior Citizen DIscounta 
• Electric work by 
Precision Electric 
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 6 4 9 - 2 8 7 1

I MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

DISTRIBUTION
LABELS

Tired of manually addreaaing 
dlatrlbutlon mall — wt can 

automale thla proceaa provldlnp 
quality service lor a reaeonabte 

price. Call 644-8161

Spring is coining
For all your cleanup  
chor|i|y:|n^Rudy,

Reasonable, reliable, 
and references.

Angelic Home 
Care Registry

Local regiatrjr offers quality 
-pare... lower coat to patients... 
conipaniona, home makers, 
nurses 5 4 7 . I 9 5 6

GSL Building Mointe- 
nance Co. Commercl- 
ol/Resfdentlal building 
repairs and home Im- 

' provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lonttorlol * ser
vice. Experienced, rel- 
loble, free estimates. 
643-0304.

[ g g I * ^SERVICES

FARRANO REiNODClIlia
Room additions, daoks, roof
ing. siding, windows and gutt
ers. All typos of ramodaling and 
mpalrs. Call Bob Panrand, Jr.

B u i. 6 4 7 -8 S09  
R«8. 645-6849

PAINTING/
PAPERING

IR7 PROOFING/ 
1 9 'I  SIDING

LEAKY ROOF?
Most roofs oan be reptlrod.

In piece of total rcrooSns expeneel 
CompMe rorooSns of *6 typos.

rmt tSTimres 
M an ch este r R o o fin g  

6 4 5 r8 8 3 0

H A W KESTBEE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chippar. Stump 

removal. Prae estlmatas. 
Special conaldaratlon for 
aiderly and handicapped.

647-7553

VINYL SIDINGS 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Expertly installed. 
Please call Paul Ryder 

at 742-0018.

Call 643-2711 to pidce your 
ad.

TIERINNI’S
Antamotlvs Englntiring. bw.
276 Hartford Rd., Menehestar

649-5823
Cara, Trucka, Vans, 4x4’a 

‘We do die tmututi lo die otdli»rf

DRYWALL

FARADAY DRYWALL
Interior Construction 

Fully Insunsd/Free EstimateB 
Wllilim Firtiliy 
(203)843-8880 

Quality Guaranteed At 
Affordable Prices

FUQSINB

FRANK YOUNG 
PAINTING
Merier SpecMIate 

Pride taken In every job we do! : 
Quality la our main concern.

R E A SO N A B LE  R A T ES  
We cater to the home owner. 

Senior Citizen Discount 
FREE ESTIMATES •  FULLY INSURED

643-6774

□
□ □

TILEMASTERS, INC

Simon ̂  Simon
T I L E I V I A S T E R S

Tile Sales and Installation

We are bath remodel and ceramic tile speciatiats. 
Let ua win your confidence! Call us today for a 

free estimate, commercial or residential. 
Mambar Chambar of Commarca

M ANCHESTER. Bowers 
School District. By 
Owner, 3 bedroom  
Cape. New custom oak 
kitchen, T/a baths, fam
ily room, above ground 
pool, many extras. 
P r i n c i p a l s  o n l y .  
$147,500. Call 646-5018 
for an appointment.

Manchester 
*149,D0D

Love l y  c a p e  wi th  
charm. FIreplaced liv
ing room, large bed
rooms, appealing tile 
kitchen floor, 1 car gar
age, fully finished rec 
room, convenient lo
cation.

C a ll Joe,
Lombardo & Assoc.

647-1413.

Q H h elp  w a n t ed Q 3 h elp  w a n t ed
1 ^  BUSINESS I^ H D M E S  
IlijDPPDRTU N IT IES |Z1J fDR SALE

COOKS
M e a d o w s  M a n o r  
South has two posi
t i ons  avai l able for 
week-end Cooks. The 
Head Cook position Is 
Sam to 1pm, Sat. and 
Sun. at an hourly rate 
of M0.08. The Second 
Cook is 11:45am to 
7:45 pm, Sat. and Sun., 
at an hourly rate of 
*9.23. Interested appli
cants please contact 
Mrs. Chapman at:

MEADOWS MANOR
333 Bidwell St. 
Manchester, CT 

6 4 7 -9 1 9 1
EOE

W ANTED: Experienced, 
port time cook ond 
housekeeper, church 
rectory, llve-ln resi
dence available. For 
appointment, coll 742- 
6655, between 9:30am- 
4:30pm.

A S S E M B L Y  Mechanic 
wanted tor manufac
turing company, pro
duction department. 
Will train, profit shor
ing. EOE 647-8596.

SALES Rep. Construction 
equipment. Minimum 
three years  expe
rience. Knowledge of 
construction equip
ment necessary. Base 
salary plus commis
sion, benefits. LOMAC, 
Inc., 528-9663.

$350 A DAY! At home. 
Process phone orders 
ot our products. People 
call you. Nationwide. 
Free details. Call (Re
fundable) 1-518-459- 
8697. Ext K 508A.

Certified 
Nurse Aid

immediate open
ings on aii shifts 
for lull &  part-time 
positions.

Every other weekend 
required.

Ask about our child 
care re-imbursement 

and non-benefit rate of 
pay program

For more informa
tion please call di
rector of Nursing

Crestfield
Convalescent

Home
643-5151

U N ISEX  Salon. Full ser
vice, 4 station salon In 
convenient location to 
Interstates. Ample  
parking. Business, In
ventory, equipment 
and other Incentives. 
$39,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

Real Estate
HDME8 
FDR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968, which mokes It 
illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination bosed on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herold will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the law.

S T U N N I N G  Colonial.  
Nine room, 2'/2 bath. 
Forest Hills home Is 
ottered for a True Sale 
Price, $236,9001! Blan
chard 8c Rossetto Real
tors," We’re Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ods. 643-2711.

SOUTH End Colonial. 
Pristine 7 room Circa 
1896 home, spacious 
parlor and foyer. 365’ 
deep lot. $170's Blan
chard 8c Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

M ANCHESTER. Lots of 
closets and storage 
space In this 3 bedroom 
Cope. Two full baths, 
formal dining. Eco
nomical to heat. A nice 
home. $169,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  Three 
bedroom Cape In a 
super location. Care
free aluminum siding, 
hardwood floors, full 
attic and basement for 
storage. $137,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y .  
This clean 3 bedroom 
Ranch needs nothing 
but you. Close to 
schools, shopping and 
commute all on a little 
more than V7 acre of 
North Coventry land. 
$142,900. Phillip Real 
Estate, 742-1450. o

MANCHESTER. NIceAn- 
saldl built Colonlol 
with large rooms. 
H a r d w o o d  f l o o r s  
throughout, even In kit
chen. Studlo/office  
with skylight on third 
floor. French door to 
screened porch In large 
fenced yard. $174,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0

HOME Office or eftl- 
clencv apartment. Re
duced to $199,900. This 
wonderfu l  A n sa ld l  
built Colonial with 4 
bedrooms plus att
ached office, breeze- 
way, garage, full fin
ished basement, 2 
fireplaces, 1 full, 2 half 
baths. What a house! 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.O

M A G N IF IC IE N T  Home 
with wooded privacy. 
On cul-de-sac street 
near Glastonbury line, 
spacious 9 room Colon
ial with V /2  baths, 2 car 
garage. Lovely private 
back yard with pond 
tor fishing and pool. A 
special area ot special 
homes. $379,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647-
8000.0

YOU’LL Never know un- 
less you see for your- 
s e l f !  E n l o y  th e  
beautiful view of Hart
ford's expansive sky
line both day and night 
from this lovely 8 room 
Dutch Colonial  on 
Ralph Rood In M an
chester. Four bed
rooms, 2.5 baths, 2 
fireplaces. In-ground 
pool and lots more. 
Call to see today. 
$289,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

EAST HARTFORD. Cus- 
tomer Appeal. Newly 
carpeted 6.5 room 
Raised Ranch, com
pletely re-decorated In 
last V/7 years. New 
kitchen vinyl. Lower 
level family room, plus 
play room which Is 
p a r t i a l l y  f inished.  
Don't let this one get by 
you. $175,000 Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.D

VERNON. Custom built 9 
room colonial that 
otters many nice fea
tures, living room with 
fireplace, family room 
with built In bookcases 
and fleldstone fire
place. Four large bed
rooms, first flooi leis
ure room, 2</3 baths, 
hardwood floors. Im
mediate occupancy. 
$289,000. U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.0

T E L E P H O N E
SA LES

Part Time 
Salespeople Needed

Entry level positions 
now open. We will pay you 

while you train — 
ail you need to qualify is 
an outgoing personality 

and a pleasant 
telephone voice.

Gal! Vlichael at 643-2711 
between 1 -5 PM.

MANCHESTER <152.900

R A N C H -S T Y LE D U P L E X
Excellent Investment property or live in one unit 
with rental income from 2nd unit. A terrific starter 
home. Aluminum siamg, roof will be replaced. 4 
rooms on one side and 3 on the other. Hardwood 
floors. Call us for more Information.
BOLTON *149,900

M O V E R IG H T IN
Cozy, neat, 5 room Ranch situated on huge lot. 3 
bedrooms, hardwood flooring, flreplaced living 
room, garage. Beautiful, private, park-llke yard. 
Just settle right In.

I D. F. REAL^ INC.
F nu. ESTATE

175 Miln SL MinehMtsr 
64B452S

COVENTRY. Secluded 3- 
4 bedroom Colonial, 
huge modern kitchen 
with bullt-ln applian
ces, private beach and 
docking for your boat,
2 baths, more. $177,900. 
Phillips Real Estate, 
742-1450.D

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y .  
New custom Colonial, 
superb setting with lots 
of trees, cedar siding, 
seculded area close to 
schools and shopping, 
2V3 baths, 2 car garage. 
Phillips Real Estate, 
742-1450.O

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y .  
C h a r m in g ,  qua l i t y  
built dutch Colonial, 
first floor family room 
with cathedral celling,
2 car garage with room 
for loft/studio expan
sion. $247,900. Phillips 
Real Estate, 742-1450. o

D E S I R A B L E  Area of 
East Hartford. Three 
bedrooms, 2'/3 baths, 
24x16 family room with 
raised hearth f ire
place. Cedar sided with 
brick front. Oversized 
two car garage. Call 
today to see this unique 
home. Asking $214,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.P___________

M ANCHESTER. Unusual 
home featuring sky
lights, large eat-ln kit
chen, formal dining 
room, good sized bed
rooms and loft. Cen
trally located. Possible 
CHFA candidate. Call 
today for detai ls.  
$122,900. Century 21 Ep- 
steln Realty, 647-8895.0

M ANCHESTER. If you 
hove 0 large or grow
ing family then this Is 
the home you have 
been looking for. It 
otters 5 bedrooms, 2'/j 
baths, large kitchen, 
oversized deck over
looking a beautiful In- 
ground pool. Call tor 
more Information.  
$288,900. Century 21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.0

E A S T  H A R T F O R D .  
Move- In  condition.  
Lovely 6 room Ranch 
on nice lot In family 
area. Partially finished 
family room In base
ment. Roof 2 years old. 
Vinyl siding and tilt out 
windows. Call for more 
details. $159,000. Realty 

W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates,
646- 7709.O

O LD IE  But Goodie. Nitty 
6 room Cape on Man
chester's west side. 
Three bedrooms, ce
ramic both, fireplace, 
hardwood floors plus 
carpet, newer furnace 
and plumbing. Heavy 
duty Insulation. Lots of 
nooks and crannies. 
$144,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate,
647- 8400.O

ICDNODMINIUMS I FDR SALE
M A L L A R D  View. D is

tinctive duplexes and 
townhouses. Located 
on a private protective 
cul-de-sac, this new 
subdivision of quality 3 
bedroom townhouses 
and duplexes await 
your Inspection. Kit
chens have oak ca
binets, range, oven, 
dishwasher, refrigera
tor and bullt-ln micro- 
wave ovens. Fire- 
placed living rooms, 
1</̂  baths with full vani
ties, separate full base
ments, 2 zoned base
board heating systems, 
Andersen permashleld 
thermopane windows, 
luxurious wall to wall 
carpeting and attached 
garage. Come see the 
mode for tomorrow. 
You own your own lot 
and house. No associa
tion fees. Competi
tively priced from 
$149,9(X). Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses” 
646-2482.0___________

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

NEW LISTINGS!
• 6/6 Duplex — E xcellen t condi

tion, newer heating system s 
and roof. *189,900.

• 5/5 Duplex — G reat for 1st 
tim e buyer or investor, newer 
h e a t ,  a l u m i n u m  s i d e d .  
*179,900.

• 6/6 Duplex — Newer vinyl sid
ing and storm  windows, 1 ca r  
garage. *184,000.

• 6/9 Duplex — Super property 
with 2 ca r  garage. 6 bedroom s, 
recreation  room, 2 baths on 
ONE S ID E , Newer gas heat & 
hot w ater. *196,900.

• 4/4 Two F am ily  — W illiman- 
t ic ’s Hill section. A ttractive 
units for owner resident or in
vestor. Close to E astern  State 
College. *159,900.

ALIBRIO REALTY, INC. 
649-0917

A
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I CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

C H FA  Aoproved. This 
adorable 1 bedroom 
Condo Is at Eastmea- 
dow In Manchester, 
and It Is qualified for 
C H F A -F H A II!  Don 't 
let this great financing 
pass you by. Fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen, ce
ramic bath, firstr floor 
unit, ample storage 
and parking. $77,500. 
Jackson & Jackson 
^ a l  Estate, 647-8400.O

M A N C H E ST E R . Spar- 
kllng three room unit 
perfect for the Inves
tor. Convenient loca
tion for commuting, 
shopping and enter
tainment. $65,000. Sen
try Real Estate, 643- 
4060.D

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spa- 
one bedroom 

with cozy dining room, 
large living room and 
charming country dec
orating. $66,800. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.n

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR SALE
MANCHESTER. Choose 

from a one or two 
b e d r o o m  u n i t .  
CHFA/FHA approved. 
Units are spacious and 
have plenty of storage. 
$76,500. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

MANCHESTER. Beautl- 
fully renovated and 
m ainta ined second 
floor, 2 bedrooms. 
CHFA/FHA approved. 
Air conditioning, mic
rowave, oven D is 
hw asher Included. 
$105,500. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.□

MANCHESTER. Lovely 
large rooms In this 
Northfleld Green, 2 
^bedroom, I'/a bath con- 
‘domlnlum. Finished 
rec room. Call for a 
private showing today. 
$129,900. Century 21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.0

125 |l BUSINESS
PROPERTY

I REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

M ANCHESTER  for sale 
2000 square foot office 
building, good loca
tion, asking $285,000. 
Call R. D. Murdock, 
643-2692.

I MORTGAGES

SAVE YOUR 
HOME!!

If you are in 
FO RECLO SURE, 
BAN KRU PTCY  or 

D IVO RC ED  or 
"falling behind," ask 
for NO PAYM ENT 
PRO G RAM  up to 2 

years!!
THE SWISS GROUP 

203-454-4404
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover, Ct. 
will hold a public hearing on March 15,1989at 7:30p.m. In the 
Town Office Building to hear the following applications re 
questing relief from the zoning laws of the Town of Andover,

•282 Walfer Ouellefte - Requesting relief from Zoning 
Regulations Section 11.2, Front Yard. A variance of 
46.5 feet Is requested. Has 53.5 feet, needs 100 feet. 
Praperty currently falls under Section 4.1.4. non-con
form ing structures. Property located on Hutchinson 
Road.

•283 David & Catherine Cordner —  Appeal of the Building 
Officials Ruling. Property located at the Intersection 
of Hendee Rd. & Hutchinson Rd.

•  284 Dayld & Catherine Cordner —  Requesting relief from
Zoning Regulaflons Section 11.2 front yard and side 
yard. Variance of 12.27 ft. front yard Is requested. Has 
87.73 ft., needs 100ft. Variance of 36.60 feet side yard Is 
requested. Has 63.40 ft., needs 100 ft. (corner lot). 
Property Is located at the Intersection of Hendee Rd. 
& Hutchinson Rd.

•285 Robert C. Harris —  Requesting relief from Zoning 
Regulations Section 11.2, Height Restriction. Needs 28 
ft., regulations require 25 ft. A  3 ft. variance Is re
quested. Property located at 369 Lake Rd.

•  286 Jerry R. & Marlorle L. Taylor —  Request relief from
zoning regulations section 4.9.3. Regulations require 
40 ft. frontage, has 0. Land Is landlocked. A 40 ft. vari
ance Is requested. Property Is located South of 
Hendee Rd. and west of Pine Ridge Drive.

At this hearing. Interested persons may be heard and written 
communication recelyed. Said appeals are on file In the 
Town Clerk 's Office, Town Office Building, School Rd., An- 
doyer, Ct.
Dated at Andover, Ct. March 3, 1989 8, March 10, 1989

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover, Ct. 

Donald L. Ayrton, 
Chairman

007-03

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF BOLTON

At a regular meeting of the 
Bolton Conseryatlon Com- 
m ls lo n / ln la n d  W e tland  
Agency (IW A) on 2/22/89 
Permit * 2 - 8 9 - 2  was Issued 
to Andrew P. Pinto, 23 School 
St., Bolton to build a boot 
storage shed on 8 10" piers, 
48" Inground and fill around 
piers with 36" of bank run 
grayel. There will be no other 
floor.

Wayne Shorey 
Choirman 

Elna DImock 
Clerk

008-03

LEGAL NOTICE 
Town of Bolton

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
Thursday, March 16, 1989 at 
7:00pm at the Town Hall to 
hear the following appeals:

1. Warren Bellefleur of 31 
Rocco Road for a sideline 
variance for a dwelling 
house at 11 Valerie Drive.
2. Daniel Fogarty of 78 
Flora Road for an area 
variance for a two family 
house.
3. Conrad Tobias of 194 
French Road for a fron
tage yarlance to con
struct a house.

John Roberts, 
Chairman 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
006-03

WE TAKE LESS-TO GIVE YOU MORE!
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY!

Joe Riley’s 643-2145
SALES DEPT. Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-8:30 

Fri. 9:30-8:00; Sat. 8;30-SK)0 
SERVICE DEPT. Mon.-FrI. 8dN>-S:00 

24 Hour Towing -  Complol* Repair 8 Painting 
0 4  A  BE A  I8il OTT PARTS DEPT. 847-8111

»  M  A i n  &  I Uon.-Fri. 9.-00-S:00; Sat. 8:00-12:00
MANCHESTER, CT Nouesponslblelor typographical errors.

DllLOn

USED CARS and TRUCKS
AT CARTER’S,
OUR PHILOSOPHY 
IS SIM PLE...W HEN 

HAPPY WE’RE HAPPY!
W E E K E N D  SP E C IA L

87 Chsv. Monta Cirlo L8 Cpe.
V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, P/WIn- 
dows & door locks, cruise, tilt 
wheel, stereo cas, rear defog.

N O W  *6995

C A R S
84 FORD TEMPO 6L

4 Or. 4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, S > l >1O C  
AM/FM, Rer Defog. ^ 4 9 9

86 PONT. BRAND PRIX CPE.ve. Auto. A/C, PS. PB, stereo, S Q O O C  
Rear Defog, Vinyl Root. O r £ 9 9

83 BUICK LaSABRE OUST.
4 Dr, 4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, .  _  _ ^  _  
Cruise, Slarso, Tilt Wheel, O K / Q h
Rear Defog. * *  ■

87 CHEV. CAVALIER C8
4 dr, 4 cyl. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, S 7 0 O C  
Stereo, Rear Defog. /  £ 9 9

85 CHEV. CAPRICE CLASSIC
V8, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, P-Dr. C *V 4  C A  
Locks, Sterec, Cass, Rear *  /  1  3 | l  
Dafcg.

87 TOYOTA SUPRA CPE.
a Cyl. 5 Spd, A/C. PS. PB. Tilt
Wheel, P/Wlndcwt & Dr. $ 4  C f i A C
Leeks, Sterec Cass. X 9 0 9 9

85 AUOl 40008
4 Dr, 4 Cyl, Autc, A/C, PS, PB, C O A A B  
P/Windewt & Dr. Locks, ' ' o 9 9 9
Cruise, Stereo

W EEK EN D  SP EC IA L  
86 Oodgs Caravan Wagon

4 Cyl, 4 Spd, PS, PB, Radio, Clean.
Was 

•7995 N O W  ’ 6995

T R U C K S
85 CHEV. 8-10 BLAZER 4 x 4

V6, 5 Spd, PS, PB, Stereo Cat, C O  7  A  C
Tilt Wheel. /  9 9

87 FORD FI50 PICKUP O'/t' XL
6 Cyl, Auto, PS, PB, Stereo 8 0 2 9 5

86 CHEV. PICKUP 8'
V8. AUto. PS, Stereo C s s . S T O O C  
Pickup Up Cap #  9 9 9

87 FORD AER08TAR PASS VAN
XLT, ve. Auto, A/C, PS, PB.
Stsrso Cast, Tilt a *  *  eee^a*
Wheel, Cruise. P. Dr. » 1  I  6 9 5
Locks

83 CHEV 810 BLAZER 4x4
V6. Auto. A/C, PS, PB. Cruise, S C Q  A C  
Stereo 0 0 9 9

86 CHEVY CIO PICKUP 8' 4 x 4
V8, Auto. A/C. PS, PB, Cruise. $ A Q A C  
Stereo Cast. Fiberglass Cap 9999

85 BMC C1500 PICKUP 8'
V8, Auto, A/C. PS. PB, P / W ln - , « _ ^ ^ _  
dowt & Or. Locks, Tilt Wheal, •  /  V Q C  
Crulae, Stereo ■

CARTER A Good Place to Buy a Car'

C H E V R O L E T  
C O ., IN C .

1229 MAIN 8T. -  OPEN EVENINGS T IL  8, FRI. T IL  6 -  MANCHESTER

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

■ STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

CARS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER. Almost 
new 2 year old duplex 
on cul-de-sac. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, full 
basement with washer 
and dryer hook-up. 100 
amps circuit breakers, 
large kitchen with 
stove and refrigerator. 
Fully carpeted. Vinyl 
siding makes the exte
rior maintenance free. 
Call tor a private show
ing. $260,000 or $135,900 
per side. Possibility of 
some owner financing. 
Boland Brothers, 649- 
2947 ask tor Ed.

Two bedroom, first floor, 
parking, cellar stor
age, heat, large yard. 
Manchester. $625. per 
onth. 649-2871.

APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
COVENTRY. Convenient 

location, rear court- 
vard entrance. Carpet
ing, one bedroom  
a p a r t m e n t .  T w o  
months security dep
osit. No pets. Adults 
preferred. $420 without 
utilities. 742-0569.

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room apartment, heot, 
hot water, corpeting, 
air conditioning,all ap- 
pllances. Coll 649-5240.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom Townhouse 
with fireplace. Heat, 
hot water, carpeting, 
air conditioning,allap- 
pllances. Nice loca
tion. Call 647-1595.

M ANCHESTER. 2 bed- 
room on first floor of 4 
fomllv house. Security 
and references. Coll 
645-8201.

icARS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room apartment, se
cond floor, new build
ing. On busline. $550 
per month, yearly 
lease. Peterman Real 
Estate, 649-9404.

M A N C H EST ER . Three 
room apartment. $480 
plus utilities. Security. 
No pets. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.__________

A V A I L A B L E  im m e 
diately 3 bedrooms, 
$675 and $700 plus utili
ties. Child and one pet 
okay. Allbrio Realty 
649-0917._____________

M A N S F IE L D .  2 bed
room. Private  en
trance. Appliances, 
wall to wall carpet. 
$496. Coll 643-8516

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom flat, first 
floor, air conditioning, 
fully oppllanced kit
chen, basement, gar
age. $700 per month, 
plus security, plus utili
ties. Available April 
1st. No pets. 649-5678 
after 7pm.__________

MANCHESTER. Quality. 
Heat, hot water, all 
appliances Included. 
Air conditioning, quiet 
on busline. Ideal for 
mlddleoged and senior 
citizens. One bedroom, 
$605, Two bedrooms, 
$640. 247-5030.

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room In 2 year old 
duplex on cul-de-sac. 
Fully carpeted, stove 
and refrigerator, 2 
baths, private drive
way. Very nice. $850 
per month. Security 
and references. No 
pets! Coll Ed, 649-2947.

M A N C H E S T E R .  2'/2 
room efficiency apart
ment, Ideal for elderly 
person. Single story 
building. Individual en
trance. Near shopping. 
$455 monthly Includes 
range, refrigerator, 
heat and storage. No 
pets. Call Damato En
terprises rental office, 
646-1021.

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble Immediately. Six 
room Duplex. Dne car 
garage. Good location. 
Security and referen
ces. 649-7230.

EC O N O M IC A L , Third 
floor, one bedroom 
apartment with stove 
and refrigerator. Nice 
location. $450 plus utili
ties and security. No 
pets. Call Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

HEBRON. Modern, two 
bedroom. Heat, hot 
water, appliances, 
parking, no pets. $625. 
228-3245 or 646-0882.

R i n  CONDOMINIUMS 
I ^ F O R  RENT
M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 

bedroom Townhouse 
with family room In 
convenient area. $695 
per month. Call D.W. 
Fish, 871-1400 or 643- 
1591.________________

M A N C H E S T E R .  Nice, 
appllanced, 2 bedroom 
townhouse tor rent at 
$650 per month Includ
ing utilities. Also could 
be purchased with little 
money down. 635-6200.

MANCHESTER. Beacon 
Hill. Two bedroom 
Ranch style condo. $795 
per month Includes 
heat and hot water. 
Coll D.W. Fish, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.__________

I N S T O R E  AND 
OFFICE SPACE

EAST HARTFORD. New 
office space In restored 
house, spectacu lar 
cathedral  cel l ing,  
Burnside Avenue. 3800 
square feet with base
ment. Can be divided. 
Terms negotiable. For 
Information, coll Ruth 
FIske, 282-0651.

OFFICES. Prime loca
tion. Rea sonab l e .  
Heat, hot water, lonl- 
tor. $250. 647-9223, 649- 
5334.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Sto- 
re/otflce - South Main 
Street location. Per
fect for beauty shop, 
colonial crafts or office 
space. Available May 
1st. $575. plus utilities. 
Allbrio Realty, Inc. 649- 
0917.________________

OFFICE space In Man
chester. 3 rooms. To
taling 900 square feet 
on Spruce Street. Park
ing, one year lease 
$700. month. 643-6721 - 
647-0069._____________

Merchandise
MUSICAL
ITEMS

HAMMOND. H-100 Or
gan. Recently tuned. 
Coll after 5pm, 643-0678.

R 7 1  MISCELLANEOUS 
I S J  FOR SALE
FOR SALE: carburetor, 

Holley 750 CFM  with 
vacuum secondaries. 
Mint condition. Less 
than 1000 miles. $100. 
firm. Coll Joe after 7
643-1798._____________

SNOW Thrower, to fit 
several makes of 11 
horse power tractors. 
$75. 649-0964.

ENDROLLS
27'k width - 258 

ISYi width - 2 for 258
MUST be picked up at the 
Herald Offlca Monday thru 
Thursday before 11 a.n; only.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

L IO NEL and American 
Flyer Trains. Top cosh 
paid by collector.
Mike, 228-3479._______

W ANTED: Used furni
ture of any type. Call 
293-2900.

j ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

1985 M ERCU RY  Capri. 
18,000 miles, cruise 
control, power win
dows. Excellent condl- 
tlon. 645-1224.________

1980 Chevy Monza. Runs 
good. Am/Fm, bass, 
stereo with equalizer, 
67k. Needs some work. 
$500 or best offer. 647- 
0042 after 4pm.

FOR SALE. 1989 Ford 
Probe GL. Shown by 
appointment only. Coll 
870-9350.

83 SUBARU GL wagon 4 
door. Under 70,000 
miles. 5 speed. Well 
maintained. $2200 or 
best offer. Call 644-2103. 

ISUZU 1986 pickup. 5 
speed, many extra fea
tures. Excellent condi
tion. $3900. or best 
offer. Call 742-9892.

1981 CHEVETTE Sport, 
red and sliver. Body 
good. Needs repairs. 
$600. Keep trying. 643- 
6135.

C L Y D E
CH EVR O LET -BU IC K , INC.

RO U TE 83, VERNO N

83 NItaan 280ZX *7495
84 Monte Carlo *6495
84 Century LTD wagon *6695 
84 Skyhawk wagon *5995
84 Camaro Blue *5995
85 Ontury 4 Dr. (2) *8995
85 Spectrum 4 Dr. *5195
85 (Jonfury wagon *7495 
66 Cutlaas Clera wgn. *8995
86 Qrand Am 2 Dr. *8395
86 Subaru QL10 *7495
86 Nova 4 Dr. *6995
88 Celebrity 4 Dr. *7695

872-9111
AUTOS FOR 
RENT/LEASE

FREE  Mileage on low 
cost auto rental. Vil
lage Auto Rentol, 643- 
2979 or 646-7044.______

CARS 
FOR SALE

Tok^ A  Dite Out O f The

fRUSlS
PRICE

SCRANTON
( 3 M 1 Z .T R U C K

ims GMC SUBURBAN
StajeessTTInt QIata, Ela. Tailgate wdw., I. Tailgate wdw., Inter. 
W/S Wiper, Air Cond., 5.7L V8 EFI Engine, Auto, 
Tilt, AM/FM Stereo, Cats, Clock.

* 1 7 , 1 2 4
*5000

Trade ...... ............
Bal 
to
Fin. *12124

60
months

at
’281

NEW
iM» GMC 'A TON P-UP
St*K9188, Tinted Qiaaa, Inter. W/S Wiper, Hd 
Heater, Front ctab bar, 4.3L V6 Engine. 6 Spd. 
Etr AM/FM Stereo. S&S 
YOU
PAY *9 9 8 5
or": *2 0 00
Trade ................ —

t *7985

60
months

at
*185

1989GMC $15 JIMMY 4x4
St*go82, Tinted glata, 2.8LiterV6Englne,SSpd, 
AM/FM Stereo, Luggage carrier.

* 1 3 ,9 9 0

*11,000

5.7L V8 EFI Engine, Auto. Rally Wheels, AM/Fm 
St, Cast, Clock.

* 1 9 ,9 1 0  
?r"'’ *5000
Trade ......... ... ..
Bel 
to 
Fin. *14910

60
months

at
’ 2 W

60 
months 

at
’346

1N9GMC271 & 4X4

months
‘ 1 6 ,4 2 7

'5 .0 0 0
Bel 
to 
Fin. •11 ,4 2 7

NEW
1989 GMC S-15 P-UP

*6302

at

^ 2 6 5
60

months
at

^ 4 6
^ 0  i N c i u a e  m u  .. t i .$ %  i j . h a .

MOTORS, INC.
' I U M I *  nOUTF. 0.'). VFRNON, CT

TEL. 872-9145
OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC, PONTIAC, GMC TRUCKS

Hours: Mori., Tu bs,, Wod. & Tliurs. 9;00-8 OU 
_________ Ftl. 0:00-6:00: Snt. 9;00-5;00.

      

 
  

   
   

  
   

    
   

   
    
  

      
    

      

    
    

    
   

  
   
  

   
   

  
    

     
  

   

   
  
   

   
  

  
    

    
    

  
    

    
   

  
     

   
     

    
  

  
 

 
 

     
    

     
   

 
   

   
    

     
    

  

  
     

  
   

    
    

  
   

    
 

   
    

    
     

    
    

   
    

 
  
   

    
  

  

     

   
    

   
     

   
   

   
      

   
   

     
   
     

  
  

 

  
    

       
      


